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TRUNK
VALUES
Not a trunk in tho store but
be recommended as the best
possible value for the price.
Trunks plainly made—trunks of
elaborate design and finish—all
built for long service and hard
knocks. No lower trunk prices
than ours.
,
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Perfume, Soap and Sachet.
Children's Perfumes,
Violet Water,
Playing Cards.

/dll

Boy

and

■'I

Ebony Hat Brushes,
Cfln Atomizers,
•JUu Fancy Whisk Broom.
Manicure Implements.
Cut Glass

Cl
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Drinking Cups,

Pocket Mirrors and Combs,
Playing Card Cases.

Sponge
fin
U
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AND

MORE,

HAY’S

owe

Baskets.
Leather Medicine Cases,
Travellers’ Cases.
Brushes and Mirrors.

made in tho most approved form
to insure comfort and svarmth.
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AND OXFORDS.

Fashionably modeled In Kid
and Patent Leather, for Ladies,
Misses and Children.
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your nerves,

nerve

boston, December 7.—Local forecast:
Saturday fair weather, followed by rain
in the afternoon or night, variable winds bocoming northeast. Sunday
fair weather preceded by rain or snow
in the morning, westerly winds.
Washington, December 7.—Forecast for
Saturday and Sunday for New England:
Snow in northern, rain in southern poror snow
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tions Saturday; increasing northeasterly
winds.
Sunday rain or snow, followed

by clearing.
—
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doing wonders for
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strengthens and

It will

cure
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your
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THE WEATHER.

If you buy this
week you’re sure of the
We will
best choice.

Fire

kept

your whole

nutritious, makes

I

delivery

two of the

back-aclie, rheumatism, and
I indigestion,

signs.

hold it for later
if desired.

We had
on

,

tbe

With reference
December
oommanleated from London

newe

peaoe and harmony.
••They altered the note to meet the
It Is to bs
views of tbe United bta*e»
hoped tbat the fact tha. Germany has
gone so far In complying with the wishUnited btalee will meet wltn
es of the
recognition In America.11
Referring to tbe question of punishofficial In question pointed
ments, tbe
out that Uermany still lnsloti upon "the
severest aamlssable punishment,'' as the
It. "We shall now see," he
note puts
•aid, "whether the Uhlnese authorities
Germany
will meet this requirement
Is not without toar that tbe Uhlnese government will still oiler reststsnoe."
The press this evtr'ug accepts toe new
Tbe
turn of affairs without emotion.
Dokal A n/.elger even approves It, saying
tbat "It will now be easier to reaoh an
agreement wltb tbe Chinese nourt."

a

keeps the blood pure

p. m., meridan time, the observation for
this section being given In this order:
Temperature, direction of wind, state of
weather:
40
Boston,
cloudy;
degrees, SW,
New York, 42 degrees, W, p cldy: Phils
44
ielplha,
degrees, MS, oldy; Washington. 42 degrees, S, oldy; Albany, 84 degrees, S, clear; Buffalo, 84 degrees, MS,
rain;
81, MS,
Detroit,
cldy; Chisago, 38 degrees, NIC, oldy; St. Paul, 2(1
34 deHuron,
Dak.,
degrees, S, oldy;
38 degrees,
grees, 8, clear; Bismarck,
64
degrees, SW,
2, cldy; Jacksonville,
p

u

I
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medicine, and has made thousands

) healthful and vigrous.

Brilliancy.

the

writes:
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Celery Compound is tlie national

Sparkling

seasons.

sores

for nervousness, and it is

539 Congress St

American Cut Glass is
the best in the world.
We sell the best that's
made in America, at
less prices than in past

1

ADVICE

TO~POWEBS.

Allwal north.Cape Colour, December 7.
the light at Bterk Spruit, Ueneral
De Wet doubled south during tbs night,
marobed to
orosasd the Caledon river,
Oden dal
Drift, where he found the
stream
impassable, turned east and
north bank of the
marobed along the
Orange river nntll within fifteen miles or
Allwal north, and then turned northeast
In the direction of Houxvllla.
his steps the
Ueneral Knox dogged
Do Wet’s forces were thorwhole day.
hundred of
Three
oughlv exhausted.
their dead and dying horses were oounted
Smith field road and the
between the
Orange river.
BUKU CHUKLTTKB.

vary
MalsonSelmsr affair recently developed In New York.

their homes
and children from
because their kinsmen refuse to fight any
Forty women and children, 111
longer.
clad, and hungry were brought In by the
British today.
women

DE WET HAHD PHESSKU.
7.—A despatch from
London,
Ueneral Kitchener, dated Bloemfontein,
news from
December 7, confirming the
December

Treaty Amend-

Canal

1903.—Ths locaPortland, Deo. 7,
weather bureau records the following:
8 a. m.— Barometer. 30 144; thermometer, 18; dew point, 27; rel. numldity, 94,
dlreotion of the wind, W;
veloolty of
tho wind, It.; state of weather, cloudy.
8 p. m.—Barometer. 30 076; thermometer, 84; dew point, 28; rel. humidity, 80:
direction of the wind, 8W; velocity of
the wind, 10; state of weather, cloudy.
Maximum temperature, 80; minimum
temperature, 22; mean temperature, 20;
maximum wind velocity, 12 SW; precipitation—24 hours, 0
WEATHER

OBSERVATIONS.

The agricultural department
weather
bureau for yesterday, Deo. 7, taken at I

cloudy.

OUH TKAUE WITH CHINA.
New Orleans, December 7.—The fourth
closing session of the Southern Industrial convention was held today. Secretary Thompson read a letter from Minister Wu Ting Tang, In which he said;
“Statistics show that China took last
fear In round nnraters, $9,000,000, worth
jf cotton goods from the United States
more
than Europe,
South
Amsrloa,
Canada and Mexico pot together. I sinthe
trade
between
the
that
merely hope
two oountrles will lnorease even
In a
greater ratio In the fatuss than It feat
done In the parts”
E. J. Bryan then addressed the convention.
and

THE MAUDE’S WELCOME.
Tho Hague, December 7,—The Fresl
dents of both ohambers have sent letter!
to Mr. Kroger
welcoming him In th<
While tht
the states gsneral.
name of

president of the lower bouse merely ex
pressed approval of the noble purpose ol
Mr Kruger attempting to put a stop tc
the unjust war foroed on him In snob a
barbarous manner, and hopes It will result In the Independence of the republic
being assured forever.

FELL FOLK STORIES.

ments To Be Voted On
Vice

ceoe

of Hew

President

Central

York

Instantly Killed.

Thursday

New

York,

Hayden,
pany,

waa

Teller

Favors

Fortification.

Has

Offered

Hudson Kiver railroad

Amendment

to

That Effect.

Instantly killed tonight
West

com-

at hid

street.
Servant*
Mr. Hayden lying In
the yard. A window In the fourth story
was open and It Is tbought Mr. Hsyden
Mr. Hayden lived with his wllk,
fell.
two sons and a daughter In n handsome
brownstone house near Klverslde drive.
It waa said that he was subject to attacks ot shortness of breath and It is
supposed that he had been seized with
one of these
attacks and had opened the
window to get freeh elr.
When ploked
up be waa
fully dressed and the body
been
was yet warm.
His head had
borne

Senator

7.—Hence J.

December

president of the New York

vice

Central and
In

the

70th

body

of

crushed In.

SQUADKON HUHHIED Ob'F.
*

Washington, December 7.—The dsvelonin the Senate In executive session
the
oonneotlon with
Maytoday In
Paunoefote treaty were:
An agreement on the part of the Senate
to vote ou the amendment offered by the
committee on foreign relations providing
for the policing of the
canal, on next
Thursday at three o'olook.
An amendment was offered by Senator

San Diego, Cal December 7.—Admiral
Kautz received orders this afternoon to
sail without delay to South America and
In accordance

prepara11 ens

with
are

these

Instructions

being

now

hurriedly

Iowa and Philadelphia
to leave this port tomorrow.
The cause
for this hurry order Is not made publto
but came as a great surprise to Admiral
Kautz aod all officers here
made for both the

Teller, striking out the treaty prohibition
the fortinoatlon of the Nicaraagainst
guan canal when constructed.
Senator Morgan's
The conclusion of

Wait! & Bond’s

Allwal North, Cape Colony, of yester- speech.
A speech by Senator Teller In opposiday's dale (saying Ueneral De Wet's main tion to the treaty.
Ueneral
that
force Is hard pressed) adds
The agreement for a vote on the ooroKnox captured the Krupp gun which De
m It tee amendment was secured soon after
Wet abandoned near the Caledon river,
It waa
tbe executive seaalon
began.
and continued in pursuit of De Wet. The
reached by unanlmout consent, as the redespatch also says ttast while tbs British sult of a
request made by Senator Lodge,
B* fhst NW1 Unfit,
did not ask to have a date fixed tor a
at who
of the Boers, under a flag of trees,
vote upon the treaty Itself, believing that
Belfast, Wednesday. Beeember 8, a foroe
will be deterthe fate of the measure
of one hundred Boers unsuooetefully atmined by the result of the rote upon ths
tacked a neighboring Infantry poet.
amendment.
KHUUElt HIVES IT UP.
Senator Morgan In his speeoh went over
London, December 8.—Mr. Kroger has the sima ground oovered by him yesterabandoned all the proposed Journeys to day saying he desired simply to clear up
corother capitals, says the Brussels
some misapprehension
concerning bis
respondent of the Standard and all far- position. Senator Teller spoke for about
ther diplomats effortl to secure arbitra- two hours, giving notice of bit amendaddress.
hie
tion and will await at The Hague the ment at the beginning of
developments of events at the seat of the The amendment
1, relates to smo__

a manner

the

ments

Heidelberg, Transvaal Colony, December A—The Boors are driving the Boer

lu>n Investtga-

who bare opera led
nearly Identical with

against attorneys

found

—After

In tba bands of the

district which will raanlt
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CIGAR,
The Leading
10-Cent Londre
In the World.

Quality
Counts.

suggests

war.
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National W. C. T.
vltrg

to
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Convention

Meet tn This

la

City.

Washington. December T —The Nation-

article two of the treaty.
Ae that section now stands, it reads as
follows:
“No fortlHoatlons shall be ereoted commanding tbs canal or the waters adjacent. The United States shall be at
liberty to maintain such military police
along the canal as in ay be necessary to
protect It against lawlessness and distion seven of

al Woman's Christian Temperance Union order.’’
A
Reformer Urges convention oame to a dose tonight.
Prominent Chinese
The Colorado Senator's amendment proThai Emperor Be Restored.
report endorsing an ofliolal organ and vides for the striking out of the nrst senwere
adopted.
and for verbal
against polygamy
tence of this provision
Pekin, December 6.—Mr. Conger, the
Colam bos, Ublo, Fort Worth, Texas, ohangei In the remaining portion, makUnited fctotos and the other foreign enfor
the
asked
and Portland, Maine, eaoh
ing it read ae follows:
voys received today a letter signed by convention In 1901.
The national super“The United States shall be at liberty
Kang Yu Wei, tbe well Known Cantonese intendents tonight elected MUs Maile C.
to maintain snob military foroe along the
reformer, who was formerly an adviser
Mrs
Mary canal ae
Boetn of Illinois, president;
may be neoessary to protoot It
of Emperor Kwaog bu and wbo has alF. Sewall of New Jersey, secretary, and
lawlessness and disorder.”
ways been favorable to foreigners. Kang Mrs. S. L. O her bolts of Pennsylvania, against
Replying to Senator Morgan, Senator
Yu Wei says that great calamltlea have
treasurer.
Teller ex Dressed the opinion that Ureat
befallen China tnrongh the
Empress
Britain never would permit her rreentDowager and also In oonsequenoe of her MU.
BARRETT RELEASED. ment
of Independent action by the United
Prlnoe Chlng,
sdvlsers. Prince Tuan,
to lead her to begin hostilities beState#
Chao
bhu
Chlao,
Young Du, Yang Yl,
Ben of Expulvtou Removed by Na- cause her material Interests In maintainKnen
and
Urlong.
Muang Fu, Moyn
tional Trotting Avvot lotion.
ing D«aoe with this oountry Is too great;
He says he Is thankful that the foreigners
but he argued that to ask Kngand'a astbe
hell out in
legation buildings in
sent to the construction of the oanal was
underPekin and all the Cblness who
National
7.—The
December
Chtoago,
to admit that that country nod a right to
stand the law of nations regret the murtoTrotting association board adjourned
Thai position, he
express Us dissent.
der of Heron Yon Kcttoisr. He then says
In
Among
next
until
Chicago.
dav
May
said, never would be acoepted by the peoto make suggeitlons wbloh
be desires
folwas
the
of
today
tto oases disposed
ple of this country.
“will ensure tbe just punishment of the
James F. Barrett of Deerlng,
lowing:
real culprits, satisfaction to the different
was
as
a
alleged
Judge,
Me., While acting
NEWFOUNDLAND CABINET.
countries and a permanent settlement of
to have bet on a race and then when he
SL Johns, N. F, December 7.—Mr.
the International relations of China."
For
tickets.
the
for
to
pay
lost, refuted
Bond, the premier, having scoured the
He urges:
this he was expelled Be: cm ter 16, 1397,
ooneent of Mr. Joeepb Chamberlain, ImadFirst, that the Empress and her
the
from
release
for
but bis application
perial secretary of state for the colonies,
visers should not te allowed to negotiate
order of expulsion was granted.
to an enlargement of the Newfoundland
the peace.
Is a
cabinet, owing to the Importance of the
KAT'HBONE’S ACCOUNT'S.
beoond, that the Emperor, who
problems associated with the Keid connber
7.—Senator
DeOs
friend of the foreigner! should te restored
Washington.
officials
tract, announces the following as the
rearttonary
the
all
of
that
ohalrman
Third,
Platt of Connecticut,
oarefnl
that
a
and
personnel of the re-oanstruotsd ministry:
arrested
relations
with
to
on
should
committee
Senate
Fremler and Colonial Secretary—Mr.
watch sbou d te kept over the ao-oailel Cuba, today made public the statement
ttoDen joonu.
friendly viceroys In the south.
prepared by the auditing division or the
Minister of Justici—Mr. William Horthe
Unless Yung Du, Prince Tuan and tho war department showing
expendiothers are severely dealt with, Kang Yu tures made by E. H. Katnbone, late di- wood.
Minister of FIdsiujs—Mr.Edward Jacksay rector of the
Wet contends they will continue to
department of posts for
that tbe foreigners are powerless.
The statement la Included In a man.
Cuba.
Leader of the Legislative Council—Mr.
"The foreigners should not rely upon volume of 191 pages and covers the period
Ueorge Knowllng.
the viceroys,” continues the Cantonese from January 1, 1899, to April 30, 1900.
Members of the Cabinet wltnout portreformer. “They send men, money and There are no remarks, and the book la a
E award Morris, Augustus
armaments to the Km pi cos and are her sol'd mass of flgurea, showing not only folios—Messrs.
Woods anil
Should tne Kmperor the disbursements made by
obedient servants
Kathbona, Harvey, James Pitts, Henry
fce restored tbe emplie would rejoice 'A'be but giving the Items disallowed upon re- James D. ltyan.
The foregoing constitute the oablnet:
Kmperor s party consists of tbe most en- examination, as well ae those allowed.
Minister of Agrloulture—Mr. Ell Dawe.
lightened men, who are friendly to for- The total dlsallowanoes for the sixteen
X'homai
Minister of Fisheries—Mr.
western
to
desire
of
the
and
All
Incorporate
were
months
payments
t7i,631.
eigners
chief of tbe Murphy.
olvlllzatlon and eultnre In an anolent made to 0. V. W. Neely,
Minister of Publlo Works—Mr. Ueorge
linanolal bureau of the department apcountry.”
Uushue.
be
was
oat
that
scrutinized
Wei
Yu
Deen
have
points
to
carefully
Kang
pear
Messrs. Dawe,Murphy and Gushui an
appointed for the task by a secret edict and many of them wore disallowed. Host
not In the oablnet.
his
he
made
lfcUS
when
him
In
to
made
the
of
apparently
of the payments
Kmperor
appeal on behalf of the Kmperor to the were made on aooonn t of ollioe furnishQUEEN WILL BEE KKUUEK.
had
"an
appeal, which,
moving and adforeign powers,
ings, freight drayase,
December 8.—According tc
London,
have
would
pre- vanoe In rotaries.
probably
they listened,
of the Standard
Xhe
correspondent
Hague
vented what has happened.”
Mr.
receive
will
WUhelmlna
BODIES WASHED ASHOHE.
Queen
KMPKKOK GOING TO PEKIN.
In audienca next Saturday.
7.—The
Deoember
H
Kruger
N.
Portsmouth,
Deoember
8.—"Sheng anLondon,
lnoomlng tide daring the day brought
nounced that General Tung Ku Hsiang Is
SPIN'S XHHEAD WAS SHOUT.
upon the beaches of New Hampshire
Drooeedlmr to the province of Kan So," shore three of the tire bodies of tbe orew
Lewiston, December 7.—Ueorge Phelan
says the .Shanghai correspondent of the of tbe fishing eohooner Mary Brown of of Uoston knocked out Spin Mahaney ol
Standard.
went to pleoes on Lewiston In tbe third round tonight.
whlob
Gloucester,
"Palaoe olHolals report that the EmBeaoh, Wednesday morning.
Hampton
Decempress Dowager will leave Sian Ku
-BUFFALO HAS D1VOHUE MILL.
ber 18 and that Kmperor Kwang Su will
HADE UP.
N. Y., December 8.—The jus
Buffalo,
go direct to Pekin."
Herndon, Deoember 8 —"Thera has been tloes of tbe supreme oourt today began
no dlplomutio
rupture between Holland secret Investigation into what Is said t<
VANDKKBILT KOHXUNK.
sna Portugal." saye the correspondent be the
workings of a glgantlo dlvoros
New
York, Deoembor 7.—The World
of tbe Stsnlard at The Hague "and the
to report, has beer
wlU gay tomorrow that attar a long de- ministers will return to their respective mill whlob, according
out decrees through tbe special
lay the heirs of the late Cornelius Van- courts to whlob they are assigned, In grinding
term In this city. It H reported that evl
derbilt have agreed to the appraisement tbe course of a tew aays."
_
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Compound has done

-ICn Imported Perfumes,
1 Jw

J.

MBS.

COMPOUND

Wonders

Medicine
m
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THE HATTER,
197 Middle St.

CEO. A. com*,

Chinese

that an agreement ha* been reached at
Pekin, a high offiolal of tbe Herman foreign office who la empowered to epeak In
tbe name of Coant Von Bnelow, Imperial
ohanoellor, (aid title evening:
“X'be report la correct, bat there are
•till tome minor oolnte nnaettled. It waa
dear from tbe first that tbe note formuPekin
lated by tbe foreign eavoye In
won Id
not be accepted, lnaemuoh aa the
United £ Cates disavowed Mr. Uonger Instantly and Basel* made come formal\
Mow that tbe envoys are
objection a.
agreed, and the note Is acceptable to
tbe
United States, there should not be
exultation, as If th* other powers had
bowed to tbe will of one nation. All
were free to take whatever oonrsn they

decSdtf lstp

|

SHU Fiwrs

Government Vi 11 Resist.

4 and 6 Free St.

*

t

Forces

Leader’s

Boer

placed

dsnos baa been
tlon

Klbaeeted.

wonder It’s consld1
ered aa Ideal chair for comfort.
*
We've assembled a host of good
*. Kockers for Christmas shoppers
to see, admire and buy. All sort*
I and prices, with the greater show2 ing at $2.25, $2.50, *2.75, $7.00,
11 *1.50 to $5.00, made of polished
(I oak, and imitation mahogany,
* —fancy scats and plain,—some In
leather.
handsome
lllumiuated
every chair a beauty in design.
Higher cost Kockers In plenty.

WILL DECIDE ITS FITE.

Agreement Made for

CHASING DE WET.

<* body,—small

11V
J.

PRIUE THREE CENTS.

IgS-K.iV.'SKI

1900.

Rtit.

the Cm

has
long rolling llocker
many friend*,—soothes a tired
Tlio

8,

of the estate as mad* by O. D. Hsebrouck,
n precepting ttw state controller This appnlsssml la
*6S,S0U,UU0 for the real
Under this dselslon Alfred Vanestate.
derbilt's fortune will amount to *44,000,000. But oat of this resldury sstate Alfred has agreed to give to Cornelius *0,000,000 In order to prevent a law salt
oldest brother
the
threatened because
with only *1,500,000. The
cut off
wee
to Cornelius, Intotal amount ootnlng
olustve of tbs portion from the residuary
estate will reach >7,5W,000.

German Official 'i'mils This to Be
4

PRESS. E»^l

DAILY

PORTL

rrn^ri

OFFICE OF

—

N, T. Wortliley, Jr.,
478 1*2 Congress Strejf,
JJO.\lJIE.Vr SQUARE.
Worthley has Just been called to the faWorthfleld Seminary to care for the eyes
of the students, and will be absent until Wednesday, l>ec. 12, when he may be consulted at
his Portland office as above.
The office is always open and in charge of a
clerk with whom appointments may be made.
Mr.

mous

Consultation Free.

fARTCLASSri
>

RICHEST /

nY FAR THE

<' 0 and most artistic BANQUET GLOBES and Libra(' ry Lamp Globes ever shown
in Portland—displayed this
> week for the first time. Showing the unrivaled genius and
11 skill of Bohomian and Ger> man Art Glass workers and
S decorators. Early gift hunt\ era will find a full assortment.

< BURBANK, DOUGLASS & CO.,
242 Middle St.
S

Xmas

1000

(

<
C
C

(
<

f
1
(
<
(
<

(

;

<|

bargains

marked in plain figures at

--

Corey’s, 28 Free St

DOCTORS
should use Benson’s Charcoal to
kindle flros with so as to encourage their
patients to do the same, as charcoal
absorbs impure gasses, and Is a great
benefit in any homo where there’s sickBettor than wood for kindling.
ness.
Big Bug IOc, lit All Grocers.

CLASSES
FOR

CHRISTMAS.
A

pair

of

gold-bowed glasses makes

very appropriate gift. The Uesbs
can ne exchanged for new ones, properly fitted to the eyes,afterwaid. Bear
a

this In

mind it yoa want to make •

gift

some

to

one who

wears

glasses.

assortment of frames
and make a specialty of fitting lenses
to any kind of eyes.
I hate

a

A. M.

fall

WENTWORTH,

Practical
540 1-4

Office

Optician,

Cougrtsa SU

Hours,*>**»«

ties.

Mr Joseph Walton, lladtoal member
for WTest Riding, Uarneley, Yorkshire,
inoved an amendment to the effect that
more adequate measures should be taken
to safeguard the interacts of China and
that no demand shouM be made an the

Situation

South Africa

Slightly Improved.

Chines)

Centre of

equally

Horning

at

Possible.

hie

with

limit, farm burning end othei
measures so lur as possisevere military
of the chlel
ble, has taken the bottom out
ot the

opposition

to address.

combined with th<
failure of the Kruger mlaalcn, and th<
fact that the Worcester Dutch Congresi
passed oft without trouble, will persuadi
situ
the public thxt the South African
atlon is less menacing than has reccn.lj
will help to kocom
been supposed and
This

pllsh

the

In the

phase,

new

of

the consent of

parlla

government

hoped

would not bt

It w ill l>e lest) stormy than win
The remark of Alr.Asqultb
Ifaulual member tor East Elfeshlre, thli
evening, that the moving of the amend
men; was justiiled by Mr. Chamberlain'i
declarations, was about the only thin;
left far the Liberals to say alter tbe col
the oaie,

anticipated.

nient
able

secretary sat down.
Chamberlain went on to say that
he hoped the civil government be bac
outlined would be inaugurated In Febru

municipalities would
possible, notably

'The

be

cro

at Pro

Smells of the Green Mountains.

and

Body Builder, the best
blood medicine, because it is Nature’s Remedy, made of pure, wholesome herbs, that impart natural and

muscles, weak

You can’t
You
strength.

nerves, and poor blood.

keep

it

by

using tne very nest medicine oil
earth—the great Body Builder from

Vermont.
**
I am telling all ray friends about Smith’s
U has certainly
Green Mountain Renovator.
done wonders for me. I have been completely
run down, nervous and
weak, besides suffering
with a sore on my ankle—the result of impure
blood. I am on iny fourth bottle and feel like a
1
new woman, and my ankle is healing finely.
know that the Renovator will do as much for
others as for me, and 1 recommend it strongly to
ali who are weak and sick."
Mrs. C. Reese,
19 Park Street, Norwalk, Conn.
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DIAMONDS—

\ ladies.

a

Both

are

particularly

love-

ly and brilliant. Gentlemen
# prefer the latter, ladiea the
5 former, but we have a very
J large and select stock of
a ladies' and gentlemen’s Diaa mond Kings, and our prices
a are low. Considering the high
V quality of Diamonds we have
V always handled we can as€ sure you that it is a fact. We
a

JS

have solitaires in all comhinations.
Wre make all our
^ Diamond Mountings on the
# premises. We have the only
f manufactory in the city. We
J can make your old jewelry
look like new.

J

|
$

j
J

( I
i

J

J
J
1

APPBOVED.

matter

strong

8

of

It

Decreases

contrast with the heated out-

morning says: It will be definitely settled
this morning whether or not a cup defender shall be built to
represent New
If satisfactory arrangements
England.
built at
can be mode, tbe boat will be

Mr. Lorimer of Illinois, made a Tigerapeeoh In oppoeltton to the bill. He
also gave a practloal Illustration of tbe
sale of oleomargarine under existing laws
under the Grout bill and under tbe minority substitute.
Mr. Urout
Interrupted to ask bow it
would be poet tble to oolor oleomargarine
under hie bill and sell It for butler.
I
Mr. Lorimer replied that tbe ten oent
tax would be an additional Incentive to
people desiring to commit fraud by col-

On

_

oring oleomargarine.
Mr. Halley
ot Kansas supported the
substitute.
Mr.
Urosvenor of Ohio opposed the
Urout bill, whloh be said waa.deslgned

J

J!
J

to

destroy

Long And

Intcreatlng Debate

Proceeded

Tote.

ing

1

Winchester Ammunition
is made for all kinds of

FPFr
ni*H

Several New Firms Put

shooting

in all kinds of guns.

H*nd Nam** and Ad«lr**i»* on a Fnatal
for our 104-I’nge llluntratod ('atalofH«.

WINCHESTER REPEATING ARMS CO., Ntw Him,Com.

in Bids.

May (let

Works

Bath Iron

a

Fine Line of VASSAR UTILITY ITXES, Polished Brass Trimmings, at

nit

Battleship.

man.

Virginia and Mr. Davidson of Wlaoonaln,'supported the bill. Mr.
Williams of Mississippi mid he was will-

\X

$1.30.

±r.

__

......v

_

the
Washington, Deoember 7.—Never Hlnoe
Washington, December 7.—The House ing to stamp out fraud not only In
Vermont the birth ot the new navy has there been
today pasted the Grout oleinar* arlne sale of oleomargarine, bnt of
food
pro ■nob a gathering of shipbuilders and
syrnp and every other
bill by a vote of 196 to 99. The substitute maple
offered by the minority of tbe committee duct.
metal kings as ware assembled In the
Mr.
additional
Tawney of Minnesota oloaed the office of the .Secretary of the £|avy at
on agriculture which Imposed
restrictions on tbe rale of oleomargarine general debate with a 15 minute speech noon today to witness the opening of

of tbe Urout Mil. The bill was
read for amendment.
Mr. Bartlett of Georgia moved to strike
out the provision that nothing in the bill
should lie construed; to ^permit any state
to forbid the manufacture or sale of oleomargarine In suoh form as would advlae
the oonsumer ot Ita real character free
from coloiatlon.
Tbe amendment was lost 48 to 113. An

fxaudulent sale as butter
penalties for violations
was defeated by a vote of 113 to ITS.
all articles
The bill as pns*ed makes
known as oleomargarine, butterlne, imitation butter or Imitation cheese transported into any state or territory for consumption or sale subject to the polioe

In faror

Tbs bill Increases the tax on oleomargarine colored In Imitation of butter from
two to ten cents per pound and decreases
tbe tax on oleomargarine uncolored from
cent per
a
two cents to one quarter of
A long and Interesting debat)
pound.

against

to

prevent

Its

bids for

an

amount of naval construction

then

which Secretary Long denominated aa the
greatest Industrial event this or any other
oountry bad ever seen. Involving the
olaolng of cuntraots for about $d0,0i)J,COO.
The Secretary let. the cabinet meeting for
the purpose of preeldlug at the ooremony.
Associated with him were the chiefs of the
great naval bureaus. Admiral Ulchborn,
power of such state or territory, but preAdmiral Melville, Admiral O’Neil and
vents any state or territory from forbidwas adopted
providing that others.
were eight bidders, and
Thera
ding the transoortatlon or sale of suoh amandment
free tbe act should go Into effect July 1, 1801. most of the bids
wars well within the
product when nroduoed and
cold
Mr. Bailey of Texas closed the debnte limit af nnet 11nurarf h* f’.nnrrejaa fnP t.h*
from coloration In Imltatlun of butter.

and increased tbe

a

preceded

tbe Tote

Mr.

the bill.

Wadsworth

offered

tbe

mlnnrllr

tbe

of

New

substitute
'I'hu

substitute.

teated 118 to

vote*

ivnu

York

then

prepared by

the

first. (AkPll 11 DO XI

de-

Tbe substitute
The bill then pasr-d
178.
was

It* lo IW

•hips.
tempt

The
on

tbe

concern*

feature

notable

vraa

the at

one

cent per

The
fraud

Mrs

pound.

amount of
and tbe illegal selling of oleomargarine, be said, was due to tbe great
prollts derived from tbe sale cf tbe Imitation beoaute cf Its absolute counterfeit
oause

of tbe

enormous

Roy Clark,

sanitations whlob

nave

of tbe old

or

contracted all ol

State*.

of the

Illustration of the

manner

In which oleo

le gold by having brought InHonse a box full of paekagea ol
Uaoh was
butter.
what
looked like
wrapped In brown wrapping paper. The

margarine

shot to
and
tree
nrgro was tied to a
death. Hall was whipped, unmercifully.

to the

beavy vessels of the nevr navy up to
tbla time. Whlla It Is not possible at
tbls moment to forecast result* acourate
ly, there are Indications tbat In at least or e

For a Fold in lit* Head
brorao-tlululma Tablets

Lalitlva

COMETO

MAY
Katli

Iron Works
Build

liar

MAINE.

net

the

same

ae

"BKO HIDE"

la buylag Laxative Brotao-ijulniae Tablets
tha eld standard reuiauy which rum a sold
la eu< day, beat rc mat it U labeled Broaua
aud aot Urou.de. At all drugging, KM.

that

Better

are

than most

Irressitable!

stocks contain

Hood

Chance

'
i„aW. finely
Finely

po«^^Ve

Bath, December 7.—Tbe Times
from President
following despatch
J. W. Hyde of tbe Bath Iron Works, who
is In Washington, this forenoon:
chance Is good for one battle"Our
ship at three million Ore hundred and
ulnety thousand dollars

PORTLAND DEFEATED.
Rockland Five to

l.atl

Fonr

u

Wiley

b'urbusb

Position^_Portland.

<Joals.

Campbell
h
What

a»t>W

Won By

Hookiand
J—Hojklaml

Mallory
Caged ByTime.
1.03
Wiley
Tarrant

.05

4— Kockland

Tarrant

ft—Portland

Whatmough

180
8 48
1.80

3— rorttaou

,ai

Whatmough

0—Portland

Limit

—

Wiley

7— Kockland
8— Kockland

.83

18.4ft
Limit

Tarranr

—

C—Portland

ft 44

Whatmough

Score—Kockland,

5;

1

--

Portland,

4.

Kusbea—Tariunt, 0; Campbell, 5 Stone—
Fouls—Kook81.
White, 30; Mallorv,
Kereree—Lane
land, 8; Portland, 1
Attendance—150.
Timer—Davies.

Foul*—Daw.

£4.

Swords, 15; Burgees,
son, Purcell, O'Hara, liefer**—Connolly.
Timer—Puroell. Attendance—£00.

1

\

THE STANDING.
Won.

Lest

ltookland,

Average.

1

14
13
8
8
7

Hath,

0C0,

8
10
19

Uardtner,
Portland,
H
Lewiston,
POLO UAMB TONIGHT.
to

a

The

matched and

a

polo gaffe
Portlands

e

clube

5'-'l
444
410
£83

at City hall
scenting the

very evenly
should result.

are

line game

BILLY LONG’S JOLLY.

Billy Long telle them down In Bangor
ihat quite likely the Kockland team will
to transferred to that olty and he will I
manage It again.

J
Camerou

goal

White

%Vl. ,ell lUr.n for

^^tERCbSEY CO.,
I

Gardiner*.

7.—Th) looal polo
team defeated Portland tonight in an exulting oontest, the score being 5 to 4 The
Hoe-up:
first rush
second rush
center
half back

*W-W

- --

A

this ovonlncr. the

Hook lane!, December

Tarrant
Walton

-, grelt value al

-

\
l
^

There will

Evening.

Hookiand.

r-

Corduroy

or

r

--•~~~~~~

tbe

to

moRR»scha»R sTORY

to

reoetved

lsoat

OUR

Battleship,

CLAIMS IT IS BLACKMAIL.
December 7

Lewiston.
Dalntree of Lewiston

—Dr.

Hobert U.

arraigned In
Friday morning
before Clerk of Courts Emerson, charged
operation.
with performing a criminal
The complainant Is Ellison M. Southmunicipal

the

was

oourt

ard of Auburn, and the woman Involved,
Dr. Dalnhis wife, Kate M. Southard.
tree

pleaded

'Tire
at 8 p

In

a

oaae

not
was

guilty.
postponed

until

Tuesday

m.

brief statement Dr. Dalntree states

IGRAND PRIX & OOIJ> HEOALf

agents wanted.
The greatest display of Hite books and
artistic bindings ever made was tliat at
the Exposition at Paris, where there were
over a thousand exhibitors from AMERICA
and EUROPE. Iu this class there were
345 entries from the United States alone.
An AMb RICAN firm. GEORGE BARRIE & SON, received the GRAND PRIZE
MEDAL
GOLD
(the highest
and A
award), and the credit of producing
TllE
IN
BOOKS
the
FINEST
WORLD.
During the past year this Arm has
had engaged in Paris a large corps of
litterateurs and artists on a work which the
Xew York Times has prououneed "a new
standard in the publishing and printing
art.” Agents are wanted for the sale of
this work. For particulars address

1313 Walnut Street,

Philadelphia.

<ieo,;w&s

emphatically that ne never treated
Southard
Mrs
professionally for anyThat previous to three months
thing.
moBt

existence.
DR. AUSTIN TENNEY.
Street, over Foster
alleges, he was spprouohed by Office 514 Congress
A»rry & Co.
BATH DEFEATED.
them and given an opportunity to avoid
Eye and Ear
Specialist In diseasesofoft; the
losses.
This propo- ana the scientific titling
Ustdlaer.Wsa by • Single Uesl From trouble by payment ot $500,
OCtlftdtf
Only.
Ssturiluy»
sition the doctor promptly tumid down,
Leaders.
the
where
figures
be
so
says,
also others,
Uardlner, December T.—The game bebeautifully less. The last time he
MAINE INTERESTED.
tween Uardlner and Kath
tonight was grew
he
states, the price was
heard from them,
both
fast and solentitloally played by
Washington, Deoembo t7 —The United
Dr.
Dalntree
time.
Hrsc
lees thanjthe
The play ot Woods was
teams.
states oourt of claims
during the last
worthy $200
to
characterize the
not hesitate
of Sfoctal mention. Dawson also mads a does
tour days bas been giving Its attention to
as blackmsll.
proceeding
tbe claims of tbo states of Pennsylvania,
good showing and Burtreaf of the Bath w^ole
Mrs. Southard soy* the operation was
team mads some wonderful stops. UardlNew
Hampshire and Rho'de
In September and with- Maine,
early
performed
five
bard
balls
ner played In
luok, having
for tfce payment of Interest on the
Island
She
out the knowledge of her husband.
roll out of tbs oage. Summary ■
sums expended by theas states In supDlyconfessed to her father who

Position.

Uardlner.

first rush
second rush
center
half back

Purcell

Dawson

Leyden

Woods
Swords
Uoals.

Won

1—Bath

By

Bath

Mercer

McUllvray
Murtnugh

Msroer

--—

3— Bath

Murtaugh

8—Uardlner
4— Uardlner
ft—Bath

Dawson

Purcell

MoUllvray

7—Bath

Msroer

7— Bath
8—Uardlner

McUllvray

8—Uardlner
10— Uardlner
11—Uardlner

O’Hara

goal
Burgess
Caged By^_Tims.

Puroell

__

“BKOMO”

Goods

the

recovery

The other two victims were
hoped tor.
Myrtle and Basel Uapgood, children of a
Clark.
The
former husband of Mrs.
skulls of the little ODes were crushed and
their bodies were thrown Into a manger
In the bain. Ona of the ohlldren may re-

Prices

part ot younger and smaller

to break tbe line

Payne, chairman of the ways aDd
Washington, December 7.— Under tbe means oommittee, reported the war revo- instance and perhaps two Instances tnese
srrangement made yesterday tbe Urout nue reduction bill. He gave notice that attempts will be attended with some de
It looks as though
oleomargarine bill wblcb was postponed he wonld oall up the bill after the dispo- gree of suooess, for
t) allow the army reorganization bill to sition of the
legislative appropriation tome of the work will be bestowed upon
be disposed of, came up for considera- bill, probably on Tuesday
tbe fore Klver company of Massachusetts
At 6.65 the House adjourned.
tion In the House today Immediately
for tbe first time as a
wbloh appears
af[or tbe reading of the journal.
of armored
bidder for the oomtruotlon
WITH AN AXE.
Thereupon Mr. Henry of Connecticut,
ships
who bad charge of the measure, o-ecod
The 1'aolHo coast, too, presents a likely
He exp:
::ed
the debate In its support.
Washington Men Attempt* To Kxter- candidate In tbe Moran tiros, ol Seattle,
tbe features of tbe bill. Tbe luorease of
Because ot Changes made In tbe
blda.
mlnate Hla Tonally.
tbe tax on colored Imitation butter, bo
speolttcatlons by tbe bidders, the general
on
of
tbe
oommlttee
said, to tbs majority
of wbloblls to redoes consider
Seattle, Wash., December 7.—William tendenoy
was absolutely necessary to
ably the equipment of the ships. It is not
agriculture,
DeSSJ years, formerly of
Seaton,
aged
to tell wbloh of tba bids art
yet
possible
protect tbe dairy Interests cf tbe country.
attempted to exterminate an actually tbe lowest.
Tbe bill makes' all articles known as catur, Ills.,
board
will consider the bids
A
naval
at South
entire family, his relatives,
of
Tbe aols
and report
oleomargarine, butterlne. Imitation butupon them.
nine miles from Seattle, yesterday.
Park,
tbe
cost of tbe oral sere
limit
Congress
ter, or Imitation cbeese, trmnspoitad into
Before belntr Anally oantured Seaton, to $a,flWI,0UU caoh and of tbe battleships
any state or territory, subject to tbe poto $4,2511,0(10 for the sbeatbed,and $4,000,was shot twloe bat not totally by Depnty
lios powers of such state or territory. It
Ctt'J for tbe unsbeatbed.
Hecretary Bong
Sheriff Kelley. The only one killed outlnoreaaed tbe tax on manufactured butpleased with tbe
expressed himself as
Rich- result ot the bidding so far ae be oonld
was Seaton's uuole, llaulel
right
ter from two to ten oents per pound, and
ards.
perceive It from tbe basty reading of tbe
decreases tbe tax on manufactured unthe latter
Seaton broke In the head of his slater, bids He felt that on the whole
were very liberal.
colored, from two cents to one-fourtb of
is
bat her
Mr

J

I

Dollars Considered.

Mr. Lamb of

j

Square.

Involving Fifty

Contracts

word, they are the only reliable repeaters. Winchester
rifles are made In all desirable calibers, weights, and
styles; and are plain, partially or elaborately ornamented.
suiting every purpose, every pocketbook, and every taste.

Billion

for the beneilt of

Industry

one

He said that if the manufacture
or oleomargarine was destroyed, aa the
bill would destroy it, the ooit of butter
would Increase 85 per oent to the labor-

i

fund the money where ft lattr to curs auy case
of piles, no matt r of now long standing. Cures
ordinary cases lu sis days; the worst oases tu
fonrteeu days, (his application gins aasa and
1 his is s osw
rest. Kehevss Itching Instsutly.
atscoisry uni is the only pile remedy sold on a
positive guarsuto-, no cure no pay. Price 80c.
11 your drug 1st don’t .keep It lu stock aend us
5rrc to postage stamps and ws will forward
same by mail.
Manufactured by l’arla Medicine Co., St. l-ouls. Mo. Manufacturers of
Laxative ilruiuo-ljulutuo Tr.blo.s.

Opened at Navy
Dept. Yesterday.

Bids

another.

Richmond, Deoember 7.—In tbe lower
"l)o yon not think that the enactment
substitute would prevent fraud In part of Wythe county yesterday afternoon
Robert
Mrs.
woman,
tbe sale of oleomargarine," asked Mr. a young white
Fisher, was ortmtnally assaulted by a neliurke of Texas.
Dong was ar“1 do not," replied Mr. Urout. "The gro named Daniel Dong.
Another
Lawley’a yard, City Point, right out In publlo would have no more protection rested last night by oOloers.
was also artbe open, just as the Jubilee was.
negro named Dewls Hall
tnan It has now."
i
nfodnoed figures to show rested. Mrs. Fisher laentllled Dona. A
Mr. Urout
CURED
WITHOUT
THE
P1I.ES
cost less than nine crowd of men took Dong from tbs officers
that oleomargarine
KNIFE.
to pray, atoents
per pound and was worked off on and after allowing him time
I Itching, Blind. Bleeding or Protruding Pdse. the publlo by the retailer at from 18 to tempted to hang him to tbe limb of a
No curs. Mo pay. All druggists are authorized
Tbe rope broko twloe and then tbe
He gave a practical tree.
by the manufacturers of Pazo Ointment to re- 31) oents per pound

i

TO BUILD WAR SHIPS.

sign "oleotnarglne.

Thirty-two states already cover.
bursts of the previous evening have been of butter.
received with unlveisal aoproval, pleasing had absolutely forbidden tbe manufacA man named Kennedy, who got In
newspapers on both sides by the evidence) ture and sale of oleomargarine oolored Seaton's way alter tbe tragedv, wae shot
displayed of bold and able statesmanship. Imitation of batter, be said, and this In tbe baok, but not seriously.
Seaton
tact
proved conclusively the policy of a Ured three times at
Kelley before Kelley
HARVARD WON
very large majority of tbe peoDle against
brought him down with two shots, which
tne existence of Imitation butter In counSeaton
tcok effect In the bead and arm.
form.
terfeit
IntcrcoU rgl.t.
Victorious lu Third
told tbe following story:
Mr. WadBWorth ot New York, cbalrman
the actions of
"1 was disgusted with
Debate With Yale.
on agrloultare who
ot the ocmmlttee
my sister, and after I had struok her In
with six other members of the committhe head with an axe 1 oame to the conCambridge, December T —A victory in tee signed the minority report a gains! tbe clusion 1
might as well make a clean
the
third Urout bill,explained the substitute which
debate asms to Harvard for
wonld oiler for It. Mr. sweep
oonseoutlve time against Yale In the In- tbe minority
While telling his story Seaton gave no
ter-collsglate series at banders theatre, Wadsworth asserted with the greatest evidence of lnsanltv.
of
and
the
were
speech
loglo emphasis that
minority
just
tonight. By brilliancy
earnest In their desire to prevent*the
In argument, Harvard overpowered her ns
FEDERATION OF LABOR.
tbe
of
fraud now practiced In tbe sale of imimajor share
opponent and received
Louisville, Ky., December 7.—Owing
applause from the cultured audience. In tation butter as the majority could be. to tbe delay of committee reports, today's
her main arguments. Harvard was supe- The
only difference was that tbs mirior and ker rebuttal was so strong that nority reocgnlzsd the Talue of oleomarga- Dnbor
convention, lasted only two hours,
Yale oould make little headway against rine as a wholesome and nutritious* food
adjournment being taken until tomorIt.
and entitled to a place as a food produot. row. Invitations were read from Niagara
"Resolved
The question debated was
Mr Wadsworth charged that the purpose
Kails, 'Toronto, Washington and Scran
was
that the permanent retention of tbe Phil- of the supporters of tne Urout bill
The
ton, Pa., for the next convention
ippines Islands by the United State's Is to destroy the manufacture of oleomar- credentials ooimnltteu recommended that
desirable."
garine, not to regulatwits sals. The bill the
protests against the seating of the
Harvard had the affirmative and her prepared by
tbs minority, be added,
delegates from the brewerr workers and
case was substantially put together,while
would eliminate all possibility of fraud stationary engineers and Uremen be disYale’s negative wa9 constructively weak. by compelling the sale of oleomargarine missed.
The delegates were stated and
The former had a definite policy for gov- In original
Daokages of one or two the matter was referred to the grlevanoe
ernment of the Philippines, while Yale’s pounds stamped with the word "oleocommittee.
In re- margarine'*
and
plan was somewhat visionary.
bearing tbe Internal
CRITICIZED M’KINDEY.
Harvard's
Yale
attacked
Duttal.
pollcv, revenue tax stamp, and Imposing adyet this attack was easily answered. Har- ditional and heavy penalties for viola- ■ Dondon. Deoember 7.—The Saturday
vard nroved that the Filipinos were Intions of the law. At this point, Mr. Urout Review, whloh devotee a page to a savage
capable of governing themselves and this of Vermont, the author of the bill, as- orltlolsm of President McKinley’s hopeIncanaclty tor self government was per- sumed
charge of the bill and took the ful view or the future o', the Philippines,
Yale
Introduced evidence to
manent.
Ue declared that ut expressed in his message to Congress,
In support of It.
show that tbe Filipinos were capable of tloor
tbe
self government, but
speakers failed the purpose of ttie bill In which every dismisses tbe President's statement with
to sUDport the evidence In their reasonman, woman and oblld was Interested, the assertion that "it does not oontain a
ing. The judges, Hon. William H. Hornwriter
The
suppress fraud In the sale of a shred or tittle of truth,’’
Mew York, Judge
Addison was to
blwer of
Hrowu of tbe United btatee district court food product by
preventing tne ooiorlng quotes from Mr Frederick ft. H. Sawyer,
States
and Air. Oscar b. Straus, United
of oleomargarine In Imltutlon of batter. author of several works on the Phillpminister to Turkey, were In ooDfsrenoe
half an hour before giving tbe deolslon In Over 101,01*0,000 pounds of oleomargarine nlnes and cites particularly his reference
manufactured and sold last to the "hideous orgy of murder, plunder
had been
Harvard's favor.
That was about one-ninth of the and slave raiding lu Mindanao."
year.
ENGLAND
NEW
BUILD.
WILL
total butter consumption of the United
NEUKU SHOT TO DEATH.
Deoember 8.—Tbe Herald this
Boston,

J

NcKENNEY tie Jeweler,
Monument

and

snoh

Smith’s Green MounRenovator. There is every
reason why this medicine is the best

succeed without
Get it and
must have it.

said

—Both the manMr. Chamfer Iain’s
steeob, whose oonolllatory tone was in

Bondon, December

ner

Why not try

lasting vitality

whrn

llenry Campbell-Bannerman

CHAMBEHBAIN

tain

to weak

day

bs

Mr. Chamberlain's speech was more
favorable than the opposition had expacted and that the government bad praotloallf aooep*«d the amendment.

you Strength. What
That’s the question.

nerve

a

reason-

that

Remedy—Hade of

If you feel weak, whether from
natural exhaustion due to hard work,
or because of the ravishes of disease,
there is one thing you need—some-

give

self-government could

Sir

Pure Herbs.

thing

could ask It tc tlx

that

Mr. Timothy Healy, Nationalist member from North Booth, warned the Boers
against accepting “British sham.”

The Fragrant Woods—The Bracing
Air Give Strength.

will it be ?

Impossible

ers.

GREEN MOUNTAIN RENOVATOR.

to

It

third objsot was ultimata self-government.
Mr. Asquith oentended that amnesty should bs granted to the Boer lead-

THIS HAS BEEN SAID OF SMITH’S

So Does TUI* Great

And

propheoy—that

granted
The government had laid downjthree
objects: Elm, to end the guerilla war.
net surprise him if the Boers
It would
bad destroyed more farms than the EngMerer In
lish
history had a war been
waged with so muoh humanity. The
government sustained Hord ltobertt abeolutely. The second object was that when
pacification was aooompltsbed a orown
government would be Instituted. The

Air.

as soon ae

thought

men

full

onlal

ary.
a ted

not

necessarily tho same const tutlon. Mr.
Chamberlain also raid he had suggested
tc bir Alfred Milner the Issue of proolauiations In English and Hutch, setting
forth the government’s intentions, whlob
vindictiveness
were animated
by no
against the n:oa in arms. The govern-

neaossarr ltaanclal measures
Thus althougn the s-sslon is likely t<
be prolongeu beyoDd a fortnight whiol
had

hope and

the remark.
Mr. Chamberlain «ald a licutenant-goTernor would be appointed for tho Orange
Hirer oolony and that both governments
would bate exeoutlve councils, but not

ment to tno

the

was

noticing

object of the government

ma n

Kcuricg

Bitter

Uncolored.

met
very shortly, Indeed before the bouse
•gain, something In the nature of a civil
administration might ba established In
both the Orange river and the Transvaal
Sir Alfred Milner, he added,
oolonlea.
wonld be appointed governor of both.
Mine, Liberal,
Rare Mr. V. Dunan
a former
member for North Aberdeen,
oaptnln of the Aberdeenshire militia,who
from South Afrtna,
reoently returned
where he went to look after the remounts
dejartment when the war broke out lntprrnnteil
Mr.
Chamberlain, saying:
“Yon will lose Isouth Africa/’
without
Mr. Chamberlain proceeded

to

amendment

Inmaw* Tai On Colored Imitation

Orange River colonies
Mr. Chamberlain raid the government

ooupled

republloi

Europe-

package* were passed around and after
examined Mr. Grout dothey had been
lled anyone
to tell whether they contained butter or oleomargarine.
Then he
turned up a corner ot the wrapping paper
which had
been apparently care lowly
folded down and
displayed tbe prlntsd

one

and

December

Door

promise

a

CIVIL UOV’T. FOR TRANSVAAL.
London, December 7.—The secretary of
state for the colonies, Mr. Jospeh Chamberlain announced In the House of Com
mons today that civil government will
the Transvaal
ahortly be established In

8.—Mr. ChamberUli nn
lain still Bill the prlltloal stage.
ir
expeoted, but airolt announcement
of Common* yesterday that
the iioufi*
civil gorernment would bo given to tht
two

In tae case of

were

hopea—It
London.

oonld not be

proceeding.
The Bouse then adjourned.

ations

ment to District.

as

posed

Adapted 198 to 92

ponlehment

for the
which

power. Thte amendment also declared
that reparation should be sougbt In trade
far III tie) rather than money Indemnity.
Vis oount Cranborn, replying, oontendto
ei that It would not be opportune
make a general atatomenfc while negoti-

Promises Civil Govern-

Far

Ira

officials

Oleomargarine Measure

an

Stage.

Also to Limit Farm

government

of Chinese

Omipiw

Still

Mr. Chamberlain

PISSED GROUT BILL

torla, Bloemfontein aud Johannesburg,
with all municipal privilege* Atrlonn (ere
won Id be employed ae officials ai far ae
petal hi* and every men, Botr or Urltteh,
would have equal laws an 1 equal -liber-

LESS fltiMCHG.

Leyden

Purcell
Dawson

_

Score—Uardlner, 8; Bath, ft.

8 80

ago he

did not know of their

Then,

be

afterwards
told her husband

These
Ing IrooDS during the civil war.
claims amount to a^put $2,0t0,003 and if
the cases are decided against the government U Is raid tfcat several other (tales
aggregating about
will present claims

POLICE BILL FOH NEW YOKK.
New York, December 7.—The Times
The liepuhlloan orwill aav tomorrow;
The claims were brought
ganization has deolded on a polloe bill for $16,00,000.
Bowman act
’’It will provide," eays der the so-oalled
New York olty.

un-

Limit Senator Platt, “for a polloe
loroe for
.88
EMPEROR DOINU BUSINESS.
York with a single headed commis4.88 New
4.18 sion, to be appointed by the mayor but to
London, De:emter 8.—Emperor Nichol.65 the governor will be given the power to
correas, according to the St. Petersburg
.88 remove
commissioner
without
the
spondent of the Times Is again attending
.17
1.17 ohnrges."
to state business.
Limit
8 88
8 66
0.86

Limit

Stops—

TO CURB A COLD IN ONB

DAY

All
Tak* Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablet*.
driisglsts refuud the niouey If ltfalliloenre
t. W. Grove'* signature Is on seen box. non.

I

LATE MARINE.

Norfolk, Va., Depembet 7 Arrived*
schooner Marla O. Teel, Portland.
—

*

One Breath

n

Estate «u very opportune from on* point
V- *•
ot riser,
inasmuch M Mrs.
Stertni, and bar w. O. T. U. cohorts are
bow Jb camp In thla city, and that camp
has bo «antsan arrangement.
The debate con Id not bare been better timed
had It been arranged especially tor tbe
benefit of Mrs. Stevens rnd her associates.
| Mr. Littlefield's amendment gore to
Contbe total atolltlon of tbe canteen.
gress thought It bad done It In tbs Fine-

i.

Fatal Accident

on

B. &

M. Near Salem.

Brakeman Willis

firth, but Attorney Ueneral Urlgge managed to get around It with hie law opin-

8«v«y Barned To

ion.
Mr.
LlttlefleH started In with an
amendment oaloulated to hold water’even
In faoe of tbe Attorney Ueneral, and be
presented It In a luminous speech that
bold general attention.
Mr. Littlefield
found allies In great numbers. Of course
his Maine roileagnet girded on tbelr arUeneral
mor and flew to bis battle line.
Urocvenor of Onto, who had been maddened by the way Ihe Prohibitionists bad
loaded onto tbe I’realdent responsibility
bit
also lent
for tbs Urlggs decision,
white hairs and pepperr tongue to the
Another
Littlefield
potto oomltatus.
strong reorult was Mr. Hey, a Virginia
Democrat, who deolared roundly that the
Unltsd Mates govenrment haa no busi-

Crisp.
Wild

Freight.

Into

DESTROYS

Dashed

Engine

]*lore Disease Germs
than all the stomach medicines you
can take in a month.

Victim Resided
At South

GERMS OF

With

Parents

Portland.

CATARRH, BRONCHITIS AND
CONSUMPTION
Canno* live in the head, throat or
lungs if HYOMEI is breathed daily.
Your money refunded if it fails to cure.
Five days’ treatment and mfdical advice free.
Complete Outfits It.00. Trial Outfits 25c, at
aD druggists or sent ny mail.
THE R. T. BOOTH CO., Ithaca, N. Y.

MORE
The

ACTIVITY.

Filipino liuurg,n,a Are Braelng
Up Again.

Manl’n, Decern ber 7

—

More activity Is
In northern and

operations

shown in the

T'he reports from the
Luzon.
former aisarlot come in more
qalokly
and the telegraphic interruptions are
fewer.
Ueneral Funston, with troop A of the
southern

fourth

cavalry, and

of

a More

scouts, last

Thursday encountered a hundred Insurgents posted on the opposite hank of the
river,

Nehioo
The

Americans

stream and the

charged across the
retreated, tiring

enemy
They left

cover.
lour dead on the
field.
A native who was oaptored, reported
that Fagln, a deserter from tbs mth In-

from

fantry,
Filipinos,

who

men

has

been

active

with a party of
beun wounded.

had

with the

cavalry-

two

Lieut. Morrow with fifty msn from the
attacked
and ncoupied
47th regiment
Bulacan.
While returning, these troops
encountered Col. Viotoils, ocoupylng an
entrenched position, with thirty rifles
and three hundred
Bolomen.
Lieut.
Morrow's foroee
charged and drove the
enemy from their
position lnfllotlng, It

believed, heavy loss.
1'recsdlng the
fight an expedition had captured Major
1s

Feres and several of his followers.
An engagement is reported to have occurred

ing to

near
a

Several

San

ltoque

In

whlob,

native, many rebels

were

minor

and

encounters

accord-

killed.

oaptures
were
also
reported. The American
casualties bare been very slight.
The Island of Bohul has recently been
with the Insurgents than
more active
formerly, and a company has been sens
to reinforce the battalion stationed tbere.

MONEY FOR FILIPINOS.
Congress May Coin Some 50 Cent Dollars For Tlacui.

Deoember 7.—The cabi-

Washington,
net

wu

largely

devoted to

the question of oolnage
for the Philippine Islands and as a result
it Is probable (bat tbs secret iry of war
will request a hearing on the subject be
fore one of the committees of Congress.!
The

of

proposition

whlob

seems

to

have

administration Is to
purchase silver bullion at the present
market price and ooln It Into distinctive
do.lare having a gold vslue of about 90
oents each.
These dollars probably will
oontalD a little less silver than the present standard dollars.
As there 1b a government oolnage mint
In Manila, It Is
hoped that by the early action of Conmet favor

by

the

oolns may be put Into circulation before the winter is over.

gress the

new

cabinet alao discussed tba Rouse
The
bill revising the war revenue act which
propoaes a out ot about (40,000,000 In tba
revenues.

There Is do dlfferenoe of opinion among
the members of the administration on
this subject, all thinking that the cut is
too deep and agreeing that It would be
uuwlse In the extreme to make the out
greater than (39,000,000.
FEDERAL

ers

Liquor

PROHIBITION OF POLYGAMY.

Washington, December 7.—Representative Taller ot Ohio, who was prominently ldentlUed In the movement to exclude
Brigham Roberts ot Utah from a seat In
Congress, today Introduced a measure Intended
to bring about
federal prohiof polygamy. It proposes a conbition
stitutional amendment for uniform laws
divorce.
Mr. Taller
on marriage and
■ays, however, that his aim goes considerably beyond a mere uniformity of suoh
laws and is expressly designed to reach
polygamy and put an end to it.

WHY SUFFER ?
If you are troubled with coiisttpii-

lion,' biliousness, dfourptla,

or

tho digestive
any other disorder of
organ* Ilostetter’s Stomach Bitters will
who
have
suffered for
cure you.
People
years from “weak stomaoh” without obtaining relief have found In this mediIt Is a tonic and a
cine a sure cure.
blood-purifier. See that our private
revennt* slump covers the nock of
the bottle.

THE ONE HOSTETTER’S
TRUE
STOMACH
STOMACH REMEDY. BITTERS.

I

racKtURMn.

RMCRLURROVI

PLUCKY MRS. PESCHEL

Deal-

PROTECTS HER ENTIRE FAMILY WITH PERUNA.

Indicted.

HAS A HAPPY HOME.
They Have Already
Enough Fines-

Tliink

Therefore

They

Paii

Are

“Greatly Enraged.”

Grand Jurors Said to Haro Tab
eu

Matter in Ovru Hand*.

In the llqnar traffic.
Tbe suetalners of tbe canteen were not
They were of two
tanking In vigor.

ness

December 7.—Early
[SFE*'IAI. TO THE PRESS.]
the Eastern division i classes, shore who believed tbe canteen
Augusta, December 7.—The action oi
or tbe Boston & Maine railroad waa In- promoted temperin'" in the army, and
the grsnd jury of Kennebe; county Id rr
In places like 8t. Louis,
terrupted by a rear end oollieton wblob those wbo live
turning late this afternoon lie Indio
oootrrjd at 6. IS o’clock, one mile welt Milwaukee and Kentnoky, and were poal- raentf, has caussU a sensation here. Ii
promoted eras
of this station.
An extra freight train, I lively sure that the canteen
generally thought that as the llquoi
Mr. Jonn F.
bonnu from Boston to Portland, wae run temperance In tbe army.
dealers hare been .aasessed quite heavU]
ths
or
Massachusetts,
brought
Willie
8.
Fitzgerald
Into
“wild" engine.
by a
the paat year, soma of them plying fron
If beer
Seavey of Portland lost hit life, and Al- House down by proposing that.
1600 to (1,000 In Ones and costs, this tern
It
should
be
from
tbe
soldiers
was
to
on
kept
vin Forbea of Northampton, tlreman
would he brought. T'b>
no
new esses
and
of
tbe
ba
also
out
kent
away
Capitol
the “wild" engine.was terlonsly Injured.
It Is olalmed, have beer
grand jury,
He
therefore
offered
the
legislators.
fiom
'I'be caboose of tbe freight train waa
listening to tbs advios and the pleadlogi
demolished, two freight oars were burned an amendment providing that liquor of the ltev. W. F. Berry, the sscretarj
cn
United
snould
not
be
sold
anywhere
and ten other* smaihed to pleoee
of the Maine Clvlo league, and took th<
This amendment waa
Before tbe wreckage oonld be oleared ."totes territory.
matter Into their own hands and have In
A
being germane.
from tbe west bound traok another freight out of order, not
dlotad every one In the oounty who li
Williams ot Yazoo
train, running from Portland to Boston, Mtaalalsalpplan. Mr.
known to have a Dnited States llcens 3
crashed Into It, ripping open a number City, asked unanimous ooneent that tbs
of oar doors, damaging tbe loooinoclve amendment might be offered. A Cincin- keepers,
restaurant keepers as well ai
Mr. Shauuok, objected.
and earning
tbe train to break apart. nati member,
In Gardiner an<
the si who keep dives.
Tbe west bound train did not leave tne Tbs Hones laugbsd at tbls Interest on tbe Watervllle come of the saloon
keepers bar
part ot Cincinnati.
rails.
given np their licenses and hoped In thli
Mr. Llttleheld in
closing tbe debate,
It Is the custom of freight trains along
to esoape the grand jury, bat the]
He way
this section
of the road to stop on the paid a tribute to tne Maine law.
It li
have all been Included In the list.
an abIs
"1
do
contend
that
It
said:
not
Sallithe
heavy grade before reaching
olaltned that the wholesale lndlotment 01
of
tbe
tbe
result
but
solute
prosuccess;
In
tbe
morning,
bury station early In
the llqanr dealers at this time was rol
wbloh train men oan re delve their orders nlblfory law baa been vastly In favor ot with the advloe and oonsent of the au
of
Maine.
bettsnnent
of
tbe
tbe
same
people
at the telegraph
offioe and at the
tborlttes, but Is entirely dne to the granc
time take advantage of tbe heavy down There baa been no Increase of crime there
who, by a vote of 18 to 4, decider
I deny absolutely any as- Jurors
dne to liquor.
grade.
to take the matter Into their own hand:
MPtlnn t.n fchftt, effort.**
Boon after 6 a m., an extra freight,
To say tba
and exert their fall power.
AU tills debate occurred In committee
Portland,
running trim Boston to
the llqnor dealers are greatly enraged li
no
where
there
can
be
yea
■topped on the dosvn grade near a pro- ot the whole,
expressing the fact mildly. Pome'of then
nounced curve In the road, about one and nay vote, and the orusaders against say they will contest the oases jjrough
The locomotive the oanteen won by a vote ot 169 to 61, on
mile from Salisbury.
against them, while others say they wll
from tbe oars and tbe en- a rising division.
was detached
take their medlolne, bitter though It ms;
So the llouse condemned the oanteen.
gineer proceeded to Salisbury for orders.
The
usual ssntenoe In this oount;
be.
It Is olalmea that Mr. Seavey, the rear The question Is now up to the Senate.
In liquor oases Is fid) and costs. The un
and
to
back
was
ordered
go
brakeman,
expected large list of lndtotmenta Is th
A PARAGRAPH FROM HISTORY.
set tbe usual danger signal, but It Is assubject of much talk here tonight. Soroi
serted that be neglected to take this pre(Ulddeford Journal.)
declare the action was taken to head of
“wild
that
a
wbb
The result
caution.
Tbe movement to place Hon. Charles th* movement to resubmit the oonstltu
from
Boston
to
Portland, A.
engine, bound
Houtelle on the retired list of tbe tlonal amendment to the people; other ,
The
crasasd Into the rear of tbe train.
navy, has recalled to many a paragraph say the result will be to Intensify th ,
a
dozen
aemollshel and
caboose was
of half forgotten history ooverlng one of movement in favor of resubiulssloa.
reduoel to kindling the most
oars were
freight
daring Incident! In the Civil
MK. MANLEY WONT ACCEPT.
wood.
Tbe wreckage oaught lire and war.
Charles A. Houtelle entered tbe
Brakeman Seavey.was burned to a orisp navy of the United States on April 8,
New York, Deoember 7.—Joseph U
and
feet were
The head
praotloally 18H3; be was commissioned aotiug mas- Manley, of Augusta, Me., member of th<
burned off.
ter and served until January 14, 1866, Republican national committee, will nc 1
The “wild" engine was par tlally de- when he was discharged at his own re- aocept the oRloe of commissioner of Inter
Tbe
molished.
engineer esoapsd, but quest. It was In the light between the nal revenue to succeed the late Commit
Fireman Alvin Forbes was oaught la tbe rebel ram Albemarle and wooden gunboat stoner Wilson, even If the place Is oflere:
He wai re- Sassacus that Houtelle showed the stun to him.
reached here las 1
Mr. Manley
wreckage and badly hurt.
moved to tbe Anna Jaquaa hospital, at that was In him. The Albemarle had night and today he will go to Washing
New bury port, where his oondltlon It pro- sides
proteoted by a belt of several ton to see the President.
nounced critical.
“The plaoe has not been offered me,’
courses ot
squared logs, and the bow
Several of tbe freight oar# whloh were
said Mr. Manlev, In answer to questions
was a solid oaken beak, plated with twothrown from the track contained
Hour, inch
She “and 1 could not take It It It were. I an 1
Iran anl tapered to an edge.
loosi, and this was thoroughly mixed oarrled a superstructure of heavy squared a member of the Maine legislature and
in with tbe debits.
1
timbers, sheathed with heavy planking am to be sneaker ot th) lower bouse,
train hands oonld sum- and two-inch Iron
As soon as
plates. She was armed told my friends last summer tnat 1
mon assistance,several pieces of tbeNewwith two ICO-pound rifled guns. On April would be a candidate for the speakershl; 1
buryport lire department were sent oat 18, 1864, this ram dropped down the and I am going to stand by that promise
bad
and at tbe end of an hour tbe Uamee
The stat
Roanoke river. She met the Union ves- There Is no oorosltlon to me.
been extinguished.
sels, Southfield, whloh she sunk, and the constitution of Maine prohibits any on •
Soon
after the ooltsllon, a freight
Miami, whloh she drove away. The from holding a state and federal offloe a 1
bound from Portland to Boston, running suooeea of the ram as a destroyer attraoted the same time.'1
on
tbe west bound track, crushed Into the attention of the federal authorities,
GEN. MEKCIEK EXPLAINS.
Tbe train was not thrown and
tbe wreckage.
among tbe vessels sent to oppose
from
the
rails, but asveral of tbs oar her waa.the side-wheel wooden gun boat
Purls, Deoember 7.—The Chamber o 1
doors
were
damaged, together with Sassacus, of whloh Houtelle was naviga- Deputies today rejeoted a motion pros Id
tbe looomotive. The train broke apart, tor. The
light between these two vessels Ing for a parliamentary Inquiry lnt >
to continue after a short took
but was able
plaoe on May 6, 1861, on the slavery and aruelty In the Trench colon
delay. No one on board was Injured.
river.
The story of the light iss
Roanoke
Gen. Mercler then rose and alluded t )
west
Willis S.Seavey was tbe son of Mr. and
The Sassacus was almott abeam of the his speech of Deoember 4. when be urge l
fo p
Mrs. Gardner U. Seavey and lived at tbe ram and 810 to 60U yards from her when training the army so as to be ready
the chanoe awaited for oame. The oomof England. He said h »
Invasion
an
borne of bis parents on Clemons street,
rnander of Sassacus shouted ,to Els naviwas unable tc understand the sensatlo; I
Knlghtvile. Bis father Is an old railroad gator;
He did no b
“Can yon strike her?1
his remarks had produoed.
man,
Having been in tne employ of tbe
QUO W Ol tTU TIUUW3UDI
Jasiaa
Wlf.h
OnUkt. HrU.glH
hilt'.
loa,
J
Boeton and Maine railroad in various po“Then go for her," was the order.
the duty of the government t )
sitions lor tbe past DO years. Tbe son was
The Sassaous struck the Albermarle thought It
an
for such
eventuality. H
born In Portland la May, 1871, and at- squarely
abaft bar starboard beam with provide
The force
tended the publio eohools hers and in a speed of nine or ten knot#.
repudiated any Intention to appear ag
of tbe blow drove tbe bronze stem of the
Somerville.
Saoo, Palmyra and other Sassaous several feet Into the timber belt gresslve towards Great Britain.
places where at various periods ot his of ber antagonist, and In all probability
lire his family resided, and It a gradu- started ber to leaking.
FITZUEUALD WANTS TO KNOW.
Hoping to ride ber enemy down tbe
Me.
ate of the Institute at Pittsfield,
Washington, Deoember 7.—liepresenta
Sassaous kept her engines running ahead
Hia
parents moved to South Portland at full speed, and eventually the angle live Fitzgerald of Massachusetts, tods;
about nine years ago and soon afterwards of the two ships was so ohanged that the introduced a resolution reciting the re
tbe employ of tbe Boston & starboard battery of each oould be used.
be entered
th >
of an understanding by whloh
A sbot from tbe Albermarle‘s forward ports
Maine railroad and remained continuentered
tbe Sassuous and passed government of Turkey would pay Amerl
gun
time
of
this
fatal
to
the
ously with It up
through the starboard boiler. All sur- can claims through the purohaae of a wa
Be was a member of H Ira in vivors wen driven from tbe engine and
aocldent.
ship in this oountry, and directing tbi
fin rooms, one being killed and 14 selodge ot Masons In Knightvllle, Urosescalded. In spits of'thls terrible oommlltee on foreign affairs to m ike In
verely
Cumberland
leaf chapter,
Portland,
calamity tbe ersw of tbe Sassaous, with qulry as to the facte
lodge, K. ot P., and Elizabeth City baiely a moment's Interruption, kept at
BOLAND USED ILL.
guns, and tlnally suooesded In getlodge, I. O. O. F., South Portland. tbelr clear
of tbe Albemarle. Tbe battle
ting
New Yofk, December 7.—Boland Beed
Young Seavey was very quiet In dlspo- was than resumed with renewed f ury by
iltlon and possessed of sterling qualities tbe other ships. As twlllgbt approached the aotor, is again 111 In St. Luke’s hos
whloh oasued
him to be respected by the Albemarle beaded up tbe sound and pltal. Us will undergo an operation to.
slowly to tbe mouth of the the stomach trouble brought on by ai
unmarried and Is
Me was
everybody.
and
ioanoke river whiob she entered
of appendloltls a year o
survived by his father and mother for from whloh never
acute attaok
again emerged.
Beed la very 111 and th
whom sympathy
Is expressed on every
Thus far little opposition has developed more ago. Mr.
to the statement mad »
side.
to the plan to provide for the man who family, aooordlng
Tbe body was brought to Portland on
well. at the hospital, despair of bis reooverv.
served his oountry so long and so
the 10.15 p. m. train and was taken to
It Is proposed to retire Mr. Houtelle with
Cusbman'e undertaking rooms for the the rank
The pay of this
of oaptaln.
night. The funeral will take plaoe Sun- oQloer while on sea service Is 13.5X1 per
day at 8 p. m., fiom the residence ol his
year, and as rntlrad offloers of that rank
parents.
have twe-thirds poy, Mr. Houtelle would
bs provided with an annual lnoomo of
THE CANTEEN FIGHT.
•2,026 for the remainder of his life. In
oase
the
resolution
authorizing tbe
to aot In this matter passes,
Most Piet ti rcaqtie Feature of the War President
Mr. Houtelle will
undoubtedly resign
Bill Debate.
his position as Hepresentatlve In Con-

Salisbury, Mms
morning traffic on

I

..

example of this fart Is found in the was cured of asthma, my daughter of
beautiful home of Mrs. Paul Pe*chel,of earache and catarrh of tho stomach, and
14 Quitman street, Newark, N. J. Read my son of catarrh of the throat. When
I was sick I weighed 100 pounds; now
her letter.
Juno 17,1900.
I weigh 140.”
Newabk, N.
Dr. S. B. Hartman:
MRS. MARIA OOERTZ.

This Beautiful Mother

Says:
Cannot Help
Praise Peruna.

,“I

But

Dear Sir—“My three children were
tick and my husband had an attack ot
la grippe.
/ ga ve the children Peruna,

■

1UVIUUVB

»•••>

uun

■

I

ft* rw1 /nr

r

■

meeting today
dlsousslon

a

Kennebec

I

■DCBLUJICOM

LICENSE TOO UIGH.

and now they look as It they hadn’t
been sick at all. I also gave It to my
husband until he was good and well. /

"I Am Never Without
It.

do not know how I could have stood
taking care ot them and being up night
and day, had It not been tor Peruna.

‘'As Soon as I Find the
“Last winter was the first winter In
Children Have the sixteen years that I did not have a
Least Cold, I Give cough. It Is Impossible to explain my
thanks In words. I never looked as
Them Peruna.
well as I do now.

[srrciAi.

to tu*

1

“A Few
Them.”

Doses

Helps

One of the greatest foe* with which
every family has to contend is our
changeable climate. To protect the
family from colds and coughs is always
a serious problem, and often Impossible.
Sooner or luter it is the inevitable fate
of every one to catch cold. Care iu
avoiding exposure and the usoof proper
clothing will protect from the frequency
and perhaps the severity of colds, but
with the greatest of precautions they
will come. This is a settled fact of

experience.
Especially is this

human

true during the
stormy and unsettled weather of early
winter. Everybody must expect to be
caught somewhere or somehow.
Perhaps it will be wet feet, or cold
draught,or damp clothes, or maybe too

close confinement in hot rooms aud then
going out into the cold carelessly,or it
other little
may be one of a thousand
mishaps, but no one is shrewd enough to
always avoid tho inevitable catching
cold.
Sometimes colds

come like an epldemic; everybody seems to have one at
once. Thevery niraboutus is poison to
the head, throat and lungs.

There is no fact of medical science
better known than that Peruna caret
catarrh wherever located. Thousands
of families in all parts of the United
States are protected each winter bj
Peruna. Once in the family Perum
Pe
always stays. No home can spare
runa after the first trial of it. Asplendit

thanks to Peruna and your good advice.
“I cannot help but praise Peruna. 1
am never without It, and as soon as I

j
J

discussed

bill.

him Peruna,
(we had it in
the bouse,
but had never given faim

find the children have the least cold I
give them Peruna. A few doses helps
them, and l hope that every one who
reads my testimony will try Peruna as
It Is a Mend
yours,
14

Indeed.

’’

any before.)
From thefirst

day

wo gave
him Peruna
lie began im-

Thankfully

MRS. PAUL PESCHEL,

Quitman St., Newark,
A Safe Family Doctor.

N. J.

proving.
“That was a
month ago.
He can go out
and
now
there is no
danger of bis

Peruna has been used in many other
homes with the same results. The following are samples: Mrs. M. E. Seymour, Dye, Ga., writes:
“1 am ready to speak a few words in
favor of Peruna and Manalln. 1 have
tried them for nearly every illof life for
myself and family, and find them to be
all the doctor claims them to be. Peruna cured me of female troubio when my
doctor could not. My advice to all suffering women is, consult Dr. llartmau.
What he has done for me he will do for

for we give
him a dose of
Peruna before he goes out and when
he comes in. It is the first time in two
years that he has been without a cough.
He has had chronic bronchitis for two
too.
years but he is better of that

MRS. M. E. SEYMOUR.
Peruna Added 40 Pounds.
Mrs. Maria Goertz, t'leo, Oklahoma,

“ I
can, have and will recommend Pe1 remain st
runa to my best ability.
firm believer in Peruna.”

you.”

taking

writes:

children and mysell
have used your medicines, and we alin case ol
ways keep them in the house
necessity. I was restored to health bj
this medicine, and Dr. Hartman’s iuval
People ast
uablo advice and books.
about mo from different places, and ari
surprised that I can do all of my house
work alone, and that I was cured by th<
doctor of chronic catarrh. My husbanc

“My husband,

The will be

^

a

cold,

MRS. E. L. CHOMER.

Dr.nartman’s latest book on catarrh
will be sent free upon request to any
address. This book contains ninety-flvs
pages of interesting reading matter,and

will be found invaluable to mothers in
to guard against and curs
the many little catarrhal ailments of
children that come with the severe

aiding them

weather of winter.

VERMICIDE
for vermin.
It's the

only thing

to use

Because

It Is not a poison,
It will exterminate,
It will not stain,
It lias no offensive odor,
It Is simple to use.
It will injurs no fabrio,
It is low in cost,

And

ITS RESULTS ARE ABSOLUTE
No.
No.
No.
No.

1—For
2—For
a—For
4—For

cockroaches, water bugs.
ants, moths, fleas.
bed bugs, buffalo bugs.
rats

and mice.

BliRIRE VOll GET (lie RIGHT
number, and if it does not do the

work where directions are followed
the empty package and we
will return your money.
We will do the work for you if you
like.
return us

OREN HOOPER’S SONS,

:

Renovating Dept.

Tel. 501-9

uovliieodtt

Hiss H. E. Lamb
ANNOUNCES.

The Opening of Her New

PIANO

SALESROOM,

385 Congress Street.

T. F. Foss & Sons will open their store
Washington, December 7.—The canteen
fight began In the House on Thursday af- this evening to aooommodate Christmas
Their slook Is now at Its best
ternoon by tbe amendment of Mr. Little- shoppers.
be devoted
to
filed of Maine, to the army bill, has been and plenty of time can
the de- making seleotlons, while later on there
the most piotnresque feature of
bate on that muoh

Mother Saved Her Boy.

“Our boy Is three years old and was
taken 111. He was going into a sort of
decline. He hod a congli that sounded
like an old man, host his appetite, was
restless in his sloep.

gress.

mess.]

a

“We called In our family doctor and
“Peruna Is our family medicine and
ho prescribed for him, but he remained,
always will be. I do my own bouseJustthesame.
work and sewing, and get along lovely,
I suggested
now that / am so strong and well,
that wo give

urar

Srooecded

How

Mrs. E. L.Chomer, 6240 Emerald avenue, Chicago, 111., writes; “I really
don’t know how to explain to you the
benefit your Peruna has .tono our
boy. Wo have used threo bottles so
far and will soon get another. I must
tell you all the good it has done ns.

The famous New England Pl«
Guaranteed a
will bo the leader.
strictly high class instrument at a low
ano

priC8'

rush.
5

11
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YOU DON’T HAVE TO DIE TO

MAINE TOWNS.

WIN.

YOU DON'T HAVE TO III* TO HEAP THE BENEFITS OF A8SUKto pollcyANCK IN THE EQUITABLE. Here are the result* of three policies
One is • 20 Year Eodowment, ooe a 20-Paymeot Life,
hoidsrs while still llying.
end the other an Ordinary Life Polley with a 20-Year Period:

Id dividend* Id cull.

talers* Uatkervd

Items ef

•al

t

by Oat Im-

ormpond*'*!*.

gramme:

Moll Call—My Favorite Madonna.
2— 20-PAY Ml ENT—82,000.
No. 220,226—A«*n, 40—Prsmjum, 877.68.
T) Early Cite of Raphael,
At the end of Its premium-paying period, this policy for $2,000 gave to the
Mrs. Enos'True
ot
holder a p.iid-up policy for the full amount, and In addition a caah dividend
(b) Iulluenoe of Ule Teaoher.
lit «*»*!•
Mlse Mitchell
$841.7*2, or 54. per cent of all premiums paid. Or he could have received
Pvruglno,
Reading—St. Fetor s Cathelarl,
$‘2,i'22.154, or 30 Per cent more than he had paid in premiums.
Mrs. snow
3.—ORDINARY LIFE-S2,500.
Paper—The Madonnas of Raphael,
Whttcoroh
Mrs.
865
95.
No. 222,038—Ago, 35—Premium,

This polley. although issued on the ordinary life plaj, return -d to Its holder a
drawn in cash $1,420.22,
paid-up policy for its full amount. Or he could hays
which amounts to mors than all the premiums p.ild by him.
and
The OOLII DEBENTURE, CONTINUOUS INSTALMENT
INDEMNITY Policies arc n.iractlug It**1 attention of lac
lastiriUK public |n«l now in Maine.
ITAgli,
THE EQUITABLE LIFE ASSURANCE SUCIETY
ZNT TXIXTS WORUiZ).
r.tjlTKIi

BTRO NTG-EST

Surplus 881,000,000.
Assets 8280,000 OOO.
F. H. IIAZELTON A CO., Manager* for Maine.
OFFICES—P4>RTLAN» AND BANOOtt.
Howard Gould, Win. II. Andsrson, K. II. Turner, General Agents.
V

CASTORIA

mum

For Infants and Children.

|I

X\egctabk Prcparalionfor As-

similating llteFoodandRctfulaling the Stomachs and Bowels of

The Kind You Have

Always Bough!
Bears the

Mr* Harding looker, of Portland, has
bee n villllav lu town.
Mrs. Rudolpb of Rrnnewlok, with her
ohlldern, Charles and Rnby, has been
visiting her slstsr. Mrs. Davidson.
The literary event of next week will be
the prize declamations by student- of
North Yarmouth Aoademy at the Flret
Parish ohureb, Monday evening, at 7 80.
of the church la entirely tree
to tbe public and It Is expected that the
hones will De tilled. Two five dollar gold
pieces will be awarded to the suoDaesfcl
Tbe committee of award
contestants.
are Mr. O. W.
Heresy, principal Freeport High sohool; Mr. C. W. Plsree,
prlnolpal Pennell Institute, Cray, and

Every part

|

Muslo.
Selected
to Sohool,
Helen Dunn, Cumberland.
Grandeur of Nations,
Charles Sumner

True

S)ium,Morphine
_

I

nmfif ofoUlk-SAXllZPirCHSR
.W>
1

Mx.tmn*
/UuH,. WJ»Amr S»rd

I

}

)

iBSt™

In
Use
For Over
Thirty Years
‘

A perfect Remedy for Constipation. Sour Stomach,Diarrhoea
Worms .Convulsions .Feverishness

and Loss OF SLEEP.

Facsimile Signature
NEW

|

of

1

YORK._

^

a

(j

EXACT COPT OF WRAPPER.

|

-_

I CASTORIA
TMC CZMTAUW MMMNV,

HtW YORK

CITY.

►

are

leaos.

plant

Pratt, Bawrence,

Masa.

At tlie West
BUILDERS’ HARDWARE,
“
FARMERS’
“
KITCHEN
AGATE WARE.
Call and Sec Us.

L. W.

End.
PAINTS,
CUTLERY,
TINWARE,

BRADSTREET, PROP.

THE
For

children will need new
plaything* for the nurs>Vhy not m*kc
erythem happy with a set of
Leather Items? We have

Niir«orv

ItUtoSIJ

HOUrS.
__

these reins In Kassetand
Pigskin, made expressly
to meet the wants of the
little folks.

THE JAMES BAILEY
COMPANY
....

264 Middle Street,
Near Junction of Free.
decTdSt

—

ago.
«Life is a drag to me, and I sometimes feel like giving up ever
being a well woman; have become careless and unconcerned al>out
everything. I am in bed now. I have had several doctors, but they
did me but little good.
“Lydia E. Pinkham’a Vegetable Compound has been recommended
to me by a friend, and I have made up my mind to give it a
fair trial.
“ I write this letter with the
hope of hearing from you in regard
Mss. 8. J. Watson, Hampton, Va.
to mr case."

employed

7.—Haskell &
Waterford, December
of Kaat Waterford, have made exsaw
their
board
mill
tensive repairs on
by a new wbeel and bouse, besides deepening the channel to lnorease tbe power.
The birch and dowel business has been
transferred lo tbe lower mills, thereby
using the water twice. Here they are
building a new diy hours, with engines
A large number of choppers
and boll;:s
are scattered through tbe adjacent forests,
and spool
cutting timber far dowels
strips.
The newly discovered mica mine Id the
wtsterly portion of tbe town Is proving a
grand saccess.
Farmers who have planted oorn for tbe
canning shops for the past few years, are
loud In thrlr expressions of dlssttlsfsotlon, and will refuse to plant next year
at present prloes.
searoe, and wages
Day laborers are
are
either
Those unemployed
good.
worthless or piofesslonal loiters.
remain
unLarge quantities of apples
packed for lark of barrels. Scribner Bros,
of Harrison are making 100 par dav, a
him at 809th Paris UO, besides
large
quantities ue.ng imputed from Canada.

Holfe,

....AMD

...

...OF....

C. D.

&

CUNNINGHAM

CO.

Mum be ...Id at once. Par.
now
chnse
while
the
*:n« k I. complete.
Prices
never known before.

$3 50

OVERCOATS from

$12.00

to

Wore $7.00 to $20.00.

$5.00

WEN S SUITS from

$11.75

to

Were $10l00 tn $22.00.

WEN'S WINTER UNDERWEAR.
livery article

nt

18 cts
biff

a

Kemembcr the
«ll.count.
place and number.

—

C. D. CUNN'^HAM
&
20

COMPANY,

Monument

Square.

BY ORDER OF GEO. F. GOULD,
d.cdtf

Assignee.

YOUR
COMPLEXION
nature made it,
and
you make it.
Hut in
sometimes a compromise.
any cas it will look better on the
street when seen through one of our
is

sometimes

sometimes

as

as

new

VEILINGS,
£5c nml up.
are
mittens
always
and they can’t be
but
as
know,
you
equalled elsewhere,
we want
you to wear our veilings
also. New York styles.

Gloves and
trumps with

erans,

Unely

lltted up.

plaintiff

Is

a

and jumped at nim and threw blru over
and
Into tbe dltob, breaking bis wheel
lamlrg his baoK and tide so tbat be was
ohllgid to give up hla work at Poster and
Avery's, where be was then employed
Tbe defendant, who witnessed the aocldent, elalme that there was another dog
runnlrg along ahead of the boy, and that
this deg and bis drg started towards each
other and met rtgat In front of the boy,
he
ran over them and was
and that
thrown

off;

that fats

deg

never

jumped

dict for defendant.
tor

oase

the

—

have done for me.
«I had been suffering with female troubles for some time, could
walk but a 6hort distance, had terrible bearing down pains in lower
1 used your medicine
part of my bowels, backache, and pain in ovary.
for four months and was so much better that I could walk three times
the distance that I could before.
«X am to-day in better health than I have been for more than
two years, and I know it is all due to Lydia E. Pinkliam’s Vegetable

Compound

oioslng argument!

FsidTcMid
1

wr he m»d« healthy, happy and rosy hy giving
I it True’s Klixir. Worms oanse ill health in
thousands of children and thsir presence is
I not suspected.

I
1
I

cures

I recommend your advice and medicine to all women who suffer.”
— Mrs.
S. J. Watson, Hampton, Va.
This is positive proof that Mrs. Pinkham is more competent to
It costs you
advise sick women than any other person. Write her.

I

which will be

paid

y jUllU ;'ur^C8°nUlng‘

to any
“• ™r"

person

with the National City Bawli **f l«yon. ffiOOO,
ran find that theabov* t*Htlmouiu letters I

who

rUbl“>LO>11A-i,,IA K'fisfHA»HSaASSm Ur

pilot house

on

li.

Dyer

of tbe

tbe hurricane

deck.

OHRISTM AS

GIFTS.

RARE
ORIENTAL
RUGS.

ance

about 700

people.

The

bull will ba

She
oak, an tbe decks of bed pine
will have a Sootoh boiler and compound
.,0«
engines.
of

.,

For ii (Intel Irnbe Hrad
8rsuij.i(4la.aj fsllatj.

Ludiva

I

I Fu ro,
harm less,
1

I

vegetable.

TRUE’S E"

Cures
| |

I

Restores health to adnlts, acts immediately on
the blood, cures disewes of the muoom lining
of the bowels and stomach, gives tone and

,

a

dr. I. F. TRUE & CO.. Auburn. Main*.

g

1I

■

Monthly Regulator has bronchi
to hundreds or anxious women.
There is positively no other remedy known
to medical science, that will so quickly and
safely do the work. Have never had a single
failure. The longest and most obstinate cases
are relieved in 3 days without fail. No other
remedy will do this. No pAin, no danger, no
interference with work. Tins most difficult
cases successfully treated through correspondence, and the most complete satisfaction
hunguaranteed in every instance. I relieve
dreds of ladies whom I never see. Write for
All letters truthfully
further particulars.
answered. Free confidential advice in all
Bear
matters of a private or delicate nature.
in mind this remedy is absolutely safe under
every possible condition and will positively
leave no after ill effects upon the health. By
mail securely sealed, $2.00. Dr. E. M.TOLMAN CO., 170 Tremout bt., Boston. Mass.
Dr. Tolauui'*

hxppineM

Antique

REMOVAL
Of

and

Castor,

R.

S.

S.,

00 Bedford St., between Forest Avenue ami
Grove Ht., where no »s more fully prepared to
treat all chronic diseases of whatsoever nature
with all the modern and improved methods
known to medical jurisprudence, having more
commodious office room aud operating room,
and will te open day »nd night u> all who deGrove St. and Forest Ave.,
sire consultation.
Remember the nutnbe r
cars pas* the street.
Telephone connecM Bedford St.. Portland.
ootldtf
tion.

From $3.75
To $500'OO.
Fully equal In
number, richness and genuine worth, to any

Paul

ConSpecialist in all chronic diseases, from
So.
gress 8t\ to the ML Hope Heai w Baiaar,

Modern.

...

England.

THE
5

Temple

LAMSON STUOIO,
St.
Opp. the Falmsu ii Hi'el

GOLD AND OXIDIZED METAL FRAMES.
NEW STYLES IN WOOD FRAMES.
PORTLAND CALENDARS.
UNMOUNTED PLANTINOTYFK VIEWS
—

roa

—

TEN CENTS.
^
nov2Gd!w

W.T. KILBORN COMPANY,
Carpet Merchants,
24 Free Street.

Both to lire and to paint for the
«•

brotherhood of

true

man.

FOX STUDIO,
478 I-* Congrrs*81., Portland.

Her

86 feet,
length will be 180 feet; beam
draught 8 feet, and hir passenger allow-

I

For Women.

were

BUILT HP UP

TO HP

Nathan

t

|

I
(

rhildrtm.

nothing.

In New

Portland
Shipbuilding company, has ferwarded to
Ualats the model of a steamboat whlob ba
Frontier Steamboat
la to build for tbe
Tbe boat will have great carcompany.
rying capacity, and bar Hues are very
graceful. She will be a three-decker wltb
Mr.

|

all

common in

made, the obaigi given and the verdlot
of the jury rendered, all within tbe spaoe
of thirty mlnntds

STEXKBoat

and

I complaints

tL

C flilll

I

Mi

TRUK’S
Klixir
sxpsls
worms

|

the

Compound.

Rug collection

plaintiff.

William Lvons tor defendant.
In this

decadlw

November 27, 1899.
I feel it my duty to acknowledge tc
“Dear Mrs. Pinkjiam:
advice and Lydia E. Pinkliam's Vegetable
you the benefit that your

at

Tbe defendant called
boy at all.
tbe boy
several witnesses to show that
laughed about the matter afterwards, and
said tbat he bad run over Flynn's deg,
and never olalined that be was hurt. Verthe

Ueorgs Libby

BOLAND CLOVE CO.

FOR

and tbe defendant

ns

THE

Mrs.

Albert E. Lowell vs. Patrlok Flynn.
Tbts Is an action to recover damages
br the
laid at |j00 tor injuries reoelved
plaintiff In belrg thrown from hts olcyole
by defendant’s degen the 28th of last
The parlies at tbs time of tbe
August.
Ths
acoldent Jived at Pride's Corner.

WATbilLORO.-houseoonfining winter days are
hand and the
at

To MRS. PINKHAM, Lrirw, Mass.:
I am suffering from inflammation of the
“Dear Madam:
ovaries and womb, and have been for eighteen months. I have a
I am only freo
continual pain and soreness in my back and side.
When
from pain when lying down, or kitting in an easy chair.
I beI stand I suffer with severe pain in my side and back.
lieve my troubles were caused by over work and lifting some years

evtu'ng.

boy about sixteen years old,
Is a farmer.
On the
be
day in qneetlon the hoy claims that
the road
De- was rldlrg on 111 a bicycle on
from Pride ■ Corner to Blvbrton, when
all
defendant'! deg suddenly oroeeed tbe road

HARDWARE

Men’s Clothing

Furnishing Goods

young people of the parish were very
enjoyed. A bountiful supper waa
served after the entertainment.
Mies Leah Darker, of Portland, daughter oi Postmaster Barker, visited Ex-Gov
ltoble and wife yesterday, and attended
tbe entertainment at the chapel In the

Miss Clements, daughter of Mr. Edwin
and Miss
Best llaymond, December u.— A
very Clements,
Mary McLsllan,
meetwas
the
occasion
regular
enjoyable
School street, attended the China Decoring of Cumberland Bodge, No. 19, F. and ators’ annual exhibition lu Portland,
held at Upper Gloucester, SaturA. M
day atternoon, Dec. 9. Visitors were Thursday.
Mr. A. Newcomb of Woodfords waa in
present from^Auhurn, Bewlston, Mcbanic
Falls, Hrockicu, Maes., Deerlng, Soutn Gorham, Thursday,
buying apples for
Portland and other plaoes.
Among them
Prloe paid
O Braokett ot Auburn, western and foreign markets.
were noticed B
D. D. G. M. of the 94th Maeonlo district, for No 1 Baldwins all on car, was $1.60
Kev. H. H. Noyes of New Gloucester,
barrel.
of per
Kev. W. P. Fisher and J. W. Wayne
Mr. Chas K Hlnkley Is pasting a few
W. Jordan of
and U.
Meehan lo Falls,
New Gloucester, a member of Albert days In Boston.
The
third
Pike lodge, Bangley, S. C.
Mrs. Luvelle Peering has been visiting
degree was conferred uu three candidates, her sister, Mrs. Uohlnscn. of Peering.
and
the
guests repaired
after whloh
lodge
Miss Blanche Pnllllps is visiting her
to Ceutenolal hall, wbete a sumptuous
A. U. Kloker sister, Mrs. Uohlnscn, of Peering.
repast had been spread.
oominlttea on arwas chairman ol the
dames Sanford, who died la Portland,
rangements whloh was a good guarantee Tuesday, was
brought here for burl al
After cigars were lightof Its exoellenoe.
The Interment waa at Easted there were some good remarks from yesterday.

Klverslde grange will elect ctlioere,
cember 14th.
town are
The winter schools In
tbe following Innow In session, with
Miss
liuttle
H Moore;
Mo.
structors:
1,
Mo. 8, Miss Lillian M. Harmon: Mo. 4,
Mr. T'ozler;No 6, Miss Lillian M Plummer; No |U, William s.|Oole; Mo. 7, Miss
Jen Die Lstbam; Mo S, Miss Libel M.
Mains; Mo. 9, Miss Bennie L. Leavitt;
Mo. 10, Lorlng b Mains. All, with two
exceptions, ere residents of this town.
Charles Cole Is oulldlng a camp for the
aooo in mod Alton of nis orow, wno will be
In cutting blroh.
Christmas services will bs held at the
Methodist ohurob. December 85th.
have
Mrs. Harry Harry and ohlldren
It to
gone to New Gloucester, where she
her
with
winter
purents,
spend the
A petition Is being signed to tbs next
legislature, to repeal the law putting a
close time on deer In this county,
Alvin W. Loss, Hates,
97, and now
taking a medloal course at Cambridge,
Mass., visited his parents, Mr and Mrs.
Geo. W. Loss, for a few days last week.

THE ENTIRE STOCK OF

March 15, 1899.

daughter Vena,

Godlng.

Assigneo.

rauob

KAYMOND.

H

BY ORDER OF GEO. F. GOULD,

Eyes Only.

tbe

are

Secretary—George

GREAT STOCK OF

For Women’s

cburob, Thursday eventug, was largely
attended. The readings and muslo by

T. E. Wentworth Camp, Sons of Vetwill repeat tbe entertainment that
was so much
enjoyed last week at Uldlon hall. Major Henderabot, the drum
mer boy of tbe Uappahannook, ISM, and
his son, with Prof. Quinn of Portland,
and music by local talent will assist. Tbe
entertainment will be given In tbe Sons
of Veterans’ ball, Chnrch street. The
ball should be crowded on next Monday
evening, Deo. 10th,
Dr. William Merrill, dpntlst, has rethe Maeonlo Chapter, Deoember 19th, the
gentlemen ol the First Parish have post moved to Drown hlook, Maim street, where
ohlckeu
to
and
their
supper
turkey
pcued
he new has very pleasant rooms, which
Friday evening, December 16th.
Ureen and

Portland, who have been visiting relatives In town, returned home yesterday.
Mr. and Mrs. William Coombs, who
have been the guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Henry I). Brackett, have returned to
their home in Milford.
Tbs Central Social Circle will hold
their annual fair and Christmas sale, December 19 and 99.
Un aooount of the annual meeting of

ot

Senior Deaojn—Frank M llawkag.
Junior Deaton—Beniuel S. Day.
Senior Steward—George P. Cushman.
Junior Steward—Fiarln B. Shaokford.
Chaplain—Barker Holt.
Marshal—Henry W. Boring
This old lodge prides Itself on having
lo the state,
one of the beet secretaries
Mr. uodlng having served continuously
lor about 97 years.
Services were held as usual Sunday
loronoon at the Methodist ohuren, a good

HARDWARE"^"

—

The Cosmopolitan club met Deoemoer
6tb, with Mrs. Black, Main street, with
the following programme:

visiting brethren. Upon return to ern cemetery.
lodge room. D. D. U. M. Braokett
Mrs. Fiederlok Uoble Is visiting
installed the following oniters:
Barker, Portion 1.
Worshipful Master—Frank W. Winter.
S. Wltham.
Junior Warden—0.
SUPEK1GU COUUT.

END

Two
Result of a Prompt Reply.
Letters from Mrs. Watson, Published by Special Permission.—

GORHAM.

the
the

WEST

A CRY FOR HELP.

and farmers owning large
often put to great looonven-

sent the
The heavy fall of snow has
banters home and game will now have a
rest
Kfforts are being made for free mall delivery In Norway, Waterford, Albany and
Stonebam
Where now establsbed It Is
giving general satisfaction.
Tuesday evening a tierce storm of snow
and rain set in, lndloatlng a heavy rain,
but soon changing to sleet and
tlnally
terminating in some sixteen Inches of
damp, heavy snow, making line going
for heavy teaming, of whtoh there seems
lumber
to be a (large
The
amount.
men will begin operations at
onoe._
has
Business In t be shoe shop
greatly
lnorossed or late, with Indications of a

_UnBLLAglOPI._

_

Kennedy Crane, Y’armoutb.
The Legend of Bregenz
Oial Topic— Landmarks of Italy
Adelaide Proctor Papers by the Kxeoutlve Committee.
Uerrgla Sawyer, Eaet North Yarmouth. Decline of Anolent Venice,
Webster’s Heply to Hayne,
at in mouuiuan.
Alired A. Lang, West Indies.
Venloe of Today.
Muslo.
Mri. Cobb.
Thomas Halley Aldrlob Gondola
F. Hopklneon Smith
(iollath,
Days,
C. Belle Walton, South Portland.
Mra. Itldloa.
Wendell Phillips
Tousealnt L’Orerture,
The entertainment and sapper given
Joseph Wlpilow. Whitman, Mass.
selected by tbe Ladles'
Circle, Congregational
Jamie Butler and the Uwl,

(Mrs Harry

1

I

MtM-VU.AHIM.ra.

places,

many
herds

doing

Selected
John Maynard,
Blwood Brooks, Yarmouthvllle.
John U. Saxe
Pyramas and Tblsbe,
Mildred Boring, Yarmouthvllle.
Senator Hoar
Imperialism,
Charles U. Crane, Jr., Yarmouth.
The Fate of Virginia,
Macaulay
lithe] Bootbby, Standish.
Amello
Hives
Virginia of Virginia,
Julia Winslow, West Falmonth,
Music.
Awarding of Prlxes.

Signature

oral* express their gratiaoatlon at the
defeat of Bryan. They
say that they
voted for him for the reason that
they
had never bolted a regular nomine* of
their party; that they looked on hint aa a
rattle brained, visionary follow, incapable of Oiling n Impose* as-a position,
however honest he may Be; that the entire oountry is enjoying prosperity to an
unoommon degree, and they don t wish
to see It
such a nonsensical
upset by
financial turnover by way of experiment.
This Is the general expression of opinion
among Intelligent people In the rnral dl*tneti
The look of water Is atlll keenly felt In

heavy run during the winter
No water power at present. The eleo'rlo
Is run wholly by steam, using six
tons of ooal per day.
This may cj ntlnue
through the winter. If so, the company
must run at a loss
fear are quite plenty la the adjoining
towns.
Many have tesn seen of late flee
for life over the hard crust wltn dogs
Miss Mary Perkins, assistant In Hearing log
In hot pursuit.
One dog was shot and
High sohool. Tbe following la the pro- severely wounded by a citizen Of Waterford
last
week.
In
rail!
Game warden Bos»tt
gramme
will look after this matter at onoe.
Muslo.
Prayer.

h leaner

Promotes DigestionCheerluP
ness and Pest.Contains neither
nor Mineral.
OT N.UICOTIC.

Several Camille* are afflicted with 4lpbtbcrla. and have been quarantined. Only
has been ratal aa yi t.
W# have heard several Ilf* ton* Damn-

one oaee

YAUMUUl'U.
fl.—The nsit
December
Yarmouth,
1- ENDOWM E NT-85.000.
be
No- 227,744-Age, AO-Premium, 8258.90.
meeting of the Fortnightly oloh will
At Ha maturity tins year, this endowment of $5,000 returned to the holder with Mr*. Charles lirant, T hursday, Decemt
addition
and
la
05 P«r
the
following procember 18, with
$7,780.05, which amount equaled the face of the policy

fcft''-

—

_;

MUCHAWWa

I
Hundreds of Desks, Chairs,
Rockers, Baskets and Rugs,
from $5 down to $1 and less,
marked in plain figures, at
Corey’s, 28 Free St.

JUST RECEIVED 500

Vermont
Factory
Choicest
Cheeses in twins and for sale by

SiMOSTON & RANDALL,
219 Commercial St.

d«ca>Uw

Drawing. Painting and Modelling
in Clay,
Opens

3MOv* Ci

1900.

TEACUERh^ChtlftN h. Eoi, Carrie I.
KatlMSU, Certis A. Perry,

Herbert A. Richardson,
»c per vrik. evening

fjoa month * »r
class. Full particular*
yuu

i

Jurmshed on apptica*
oci23tU,*at,tuius

%

V

1

..11^?. U -L-™-

...

Matte

Being

Arrangements

Great ronrentlall tn

I

i

MONUMENT SQUARE AND CONGRESS SQUARE.

I

I

|

A very large direct importation of German novelties have
been received and placed on sale during the present week.

|

These stores
MUSIC AND DRAMA.
MltS. LESLIE

CARTER.

oomlng engagement of Mrs. Carthe Jefferson theatre, next Monday
benight, will he particularly Interesting,
nrestlge of a
cause she comes with the
The

tsr at

great London

snocesa.

During

the

sen ion

at the

|
jI
{

j
:

\

|

..

of

cf the

two

won

selections

his

on

=

Welsh Is well known In Portland, being
G. McConvllle was
and doubtless many of
Inches second. a Portland boy,
24.
his friends will be in attendance Sunday
The
hard.
broke
game
The new pins
night to anplaud bis etforts.
The score:
was Interesting.
BURTON HOLMES COMING EAST.
Chenorles.
Burton Holmes has Just finished
Mr.
6774
m
Ham,
bis Chicago season, which has extended
<1
J. MoUonvllle,
£0
231 over five
06
77
88
weeks, having played to tha
Hock,
78— 217
85
84
G. MaConvllie,
of any lecturer on travel
receipts
largest
72— 107
52
00
Orne,
has appeared In that olty for the
who
312 —7008
360
375
Hls closing
Totals,
of lectures,
number
same
Saturday, November 17th,
matinee on
Ayer, Houston 52 Co
71— 230 was so orowded that further sale of tickets
86
74
Nicholson,
bo— 218 was
<6
77
Trotte,
prohibited by order of the fire com831
74
77—
80
b lciett,
aisles and step* being
missioners. the
30“
7b
6o
Woodman,
87— 236 made Impassable by reason of the epecta
<3
76
Inches,
to stand. The leo3(is 1110 tors who were obliged
370
872
Totals,
tnre on this occasion was "Obemmmsrthe Pasgau, the Place, the People and
GOOD TIMES MAY EET'UHX.
of 1900.” The other subjects for
In off sion Play
made
was
Very good money
the preceding weeks were "The Edge of
shore tubing about Portland this season
China," "Mokt Land," “Paris Exposia
for
rejuvlnaand the prospect are good
tion" and "The Wonders of Thessaly."
tlon of this industry la Portland so those
Mr. Holmes's season In this city begins
a
lost
who
One man
who know say.
January 2Ub, at
on Thursday evening,
few
a
good many thousands of dollars
hall.
City
lleet
and
years ago In operating a Uahlng
NOTES.
whose failure was caused by the scarcity
slnoe made a big pot ot
From this week's New York Dramatio
mackerel has
and will Mirror:
money In a luoky investment
Corse Payton Is to have a rival In
and outfit them
schooners
some
purchase
Brooklyn. The Criterion, which has so
Time was when the frequently altered Its policy and its name,
here another season.
It has
another ohange
fishing vessels which came Into Poxtland will undergo
been reohrlstened the Brooklyn Uarriok,
formed a g:od sized lleet and some of the
and commencing next. Monday the Schilfishermen say that there is a mospect of ler Stock company will appear In reperTne Soniller Stoek oompany his
toire
times
returning again
the good
three games clayed.
high with a total of

There

lots of cute and

are

for Christmas
never

or

approximated

Selected

Garden Tomatoes.
Perfect red ripe fruit in full size filled
7c—fit for any table
tine,
Ammonia I

Armonr's Soap.
At Lowest price ever made, 2c per bar
Armonr’s Soap Powder.
In one pound packages, no better
8Vic
cleaning agent,

per pound

Prussian anti Parisian

Perfect slices of sound eyed and
cored sugar loaf pines packed In their
juice and sugar—in two pound tins,

Mocha and Java Coflee.
Equal to any 31c coffee in tins.
In one pound square cannisters,
6c

4c

AT THE PICKLE COUNTER.

:

Imported Dili Pickles.

In

five

Put down this wise I
A layer of Holland cucumbers, then
a layer of Dill branches and so on to
5 the top of the wine cask, then oovered
= with a
light salt brine. A great Gcr=
15o per quart
man delicacy,
=

lb

III.

ltrldgiou.1

■,-

•y, Jr., and

vn„

nA

Vu ami

I

DEATHS.
In this

city. Not. 7. Dr. Percy L. Barker, aged

toe numamziug

! English

w

khw

Iimmmmmmimummmi

alIu Casco.^Mrs. Jessie

Holden, aged 23 years i

mouths.
In «umford Falls, Nov. 28, Mrs. .Joseph Vasi
•ar. aged 20 years.
lu Fast Otis field, Nov. 26, Webster Frye.
In Waterford, Nov, 28, George C. Kimball,
ayed 70 years.
|
In Old Orchard, Dec. 1, Mrs. Albert Tibbettr,
aged 36 years.
In Brtdgton, Nov. 24, Mrs. Clarissa A. Gray,
aged 01 years.

4

..

Iehatelaihe

JUNIOR C. E.

BAGS,
toilet for the street is
not complete without one.
Fisli Scale, and Star
The
Links are the newest In the
are
We
showing
metal bagsthem In Sterling Sliver and
best plate.
Also the Silk and Bead Bags
with metal mountings in a variety
of patterns.
A

1

>

;>

Nothing:

Acceptable

More

Than The

Enjoyable

or

^/cvGeo,H.Grifffln,;
6‘10 (digress

St

33c per pound

9%c lb

of rare Screens, easels,
music racks and unusual furni-

in the way

MOOltE & CO.

OWEN,

*

I
Fruit

Aristocracy.

come

have
from the collection
contains
No stock
here.
such a pleasing assortment
of single stone engagement
and wedding Bings, and certainly' at no other place are
they obtainable at such low

There is suc’a a thing, sure’s you arc alive.
There is a Fruit as carefully reared as the
bluest of the blue blooded. It shows its

“bringing up” just

Combination Billiard
nd ou the
other fame*.
•

Price?,

ineru

or

poluhed

cloth, aud baa all the

and Pool

.Idr,

»rr

Ih.

Table;

Carrom,

Complete.$0.00

Rlug,

J

fin ■■■■ fact tired and For Sale By

THE E. T. Bl'KKOWES 10., 70 Free Street, Portland.
Also of diaries Day, 247 Middle Street.
views end after finishing this
programme Mr. Swell showed
views of scenes and Inci-

splendid

dents of the olvll

tertainment

war.

was a

most

Mr.

Swett's

pleasing

en-

one.

POSTMASTER

FOR

NORTH LI uttt.

Washington, December 7.—The filtowIng fourth-rlaaa poet master was appointed
today:
Maine—North Lubeo, Oscar J. Xowse

What Shall We Have for Dessert P

4
•

4

j
•

J

&■*■•*... i

_-

f-_»•-

useful only when applied
to the uses they were intended for.

are

are

all right and

I

those

are

Oranges,

also very fine.

71>4-71»« Congress Ntreet.

£

decs It

Store

“BURLEIGHS"
We

do

earth, but

not

the
stock
and sell

control

we own

Open Tonight.

Christmas buying opens earlier
in the month this season than
ever before. Probably it is because we are fully prepared for
it with full stock In every department. To give all an opportunity to inspect our Christbe
mas Goods the store will
open Tonight and Every Saturday Night until after Christ-

our

on

mas.

Zs.ias Thompson & Bro.p

T. F. FOSS &

Kim St.

doo8 U

dce7d2w

•L.

C omplete

SONS,

Ho«»efnrni*lier»

s

.....

.t....

today.

offer

we

Grapes

ELWELL,

O. C.

f

so are

i for as little money
€ it as cheap as any concern
Try us.
4 earth can.

\i

a

HORSE BLANKETS

15A Blankets

This question arises iD the family every
Let us answer it today. Try Jell-o,
delicous and healthful dessert. Prepared In two miuutes. No boiling! no
baking! simply add boiiiug water and
Flavors:— Lemon, Orange, I \
set to cool.
Raspberry and .Strawberry. Dot it package at jour grocers today, 10 ots.

day.

can

__

exercise^.

ig p0rtable, may be set on any table (laige or small) in any
It has
behind door, by a half grown boy
room aud stood a*av in closet or
best composition balls and extenpatent cushions, adjustable levelling legs,
is reasonable aud value
sive outfit. The workmanship is the best. The price

as

Bananas and

to $20.00.

S

pli0t>al‘

Apples
IHI

and

tiresome and are
Tlie email game board* so commonly used soon bocome
in use 1100 years and are
laid aside wlillo games with balls and cues have beeu
a steady
hand, clear head,
of such a mathematical character as to require
become more
reasons
uuick perception and correct foresight, and, for these
They also afford mild and healthful
and mole satisfactory and enjoyable.

*xc'

*4(1

You

F'aney

THE JEWEkEII,

1KIM HIM

clearly,too.

Fruit.
ways find it here when we mention
Good Fruit is scarce now, hut we are able
to state that never in our life did we show
such Handsome Kings, Spy and Nodbead

McKENNEY,
Tl»l« Board U, oa one •Id*1, covered with ffreeu
feature* aud advautagc»of a

as

tell it from the “run wild” variety as far as
Xo matter how scarce
you can see it.
Fruit may be elsewhere, you’ll al-

prices.

FREE AEOLIAN OONOKKT.
One of the holiday features are the free
the
on
dailv
Heoaptlon hall was tilled to the doors ooncerts whloh are given
aeollan at M.
wonderful pianola and
last evening wnlle the pupils of the eveand Hons oompany at 617 Conning school listened to the interesting Strinert
All holiday buyers should
leoture on "Picturesque Maine," which gress street.
C. Swett. stop In and hear what one of these lnwas delivered by Mi. Edward
The leoture was Illustrated by many line strainedts can do.
EVE-

12c per pound

we

some

PLEASANT OCCASION FOR
NING SCHOOL.

|

Get the Bride where you

part

terbeok & Foaa

ends

pedestals,
pieces of great beauty and moderate
cost specially appropriate for gifts.
The more practical stocks like Linens, I land,
kerchiefs, Silk Stockings, etc., are always he
rather larger variety than elsewhere but the
have caught the spirit of expansion and just now are
brimming over with completeness.
then the Christmas
Next week
shopping
begins.

and Fiver

will, the Bing should

gregational church at four o'clock. Sunday afternoon. All Junior Kndeavorere,
stereopticon
their parents and lrlends are cordially
of the
Popular Clgara, Popular prices. Scblot-

and

are

ture-small

THE BRIDEAND THERING

will be a Junior Chrlatlan EnCondeavor rally at the St. Lawrenoe

•

|

Naiad Dressing.
20c jar

men

to this store to

Necessities.

New Balletto Game Board.

HALLY.

Invited.

|

13c eaok

"wedding

For Chistmas-

There

lady's

JElVKLElt,

Zaza. The production
will be made in New York, where only
Then
a few performances will be given.
will follow, aooordlng to existing plans,
weeks
a supplomentiry season of a faw
during which the ibeen play will receive
one or two performances eaoh, in boston,
Philadelphia, Hartford, Washington, baltlmore, Cbloago, and other large oltles of
the East and Middle West.
Willis Granger baa signed as leading
man of the Grose Stock oompany, at Her
Majesty’s Theatre, Montreal.
william Collier Intends to star next
season In U. M. blossom, Jr ‘a, ••Checkers.1 dramatized probably by the aotor
himself

20c dozen

for

furnishing

chests,

Illlimiimimiiiiiimimmiiiiimmiimii

—-

season as

present

other

odds

3

=

that

you’ve always
already on view, so
supply
are the dressing jackets, boudoir robes, knitted slipother lines essentialpers, aprons, silk petticoats and
Needlework
The
for
women.
department enly
more
its
to
twice
to
size,
properly exploit the
larged,
of
varied assortment
indescribably unique things
that it has provided for your seeing is worth a half
day's visit in itself. And the Balcony is filled with
and

g

20c lb

Armour’s Lrai Card,
in five pound tin pails,

**[ funeral

in

g

growth and g
juat In—small pig 3

Boasted Chicken,

pita

her
Lotts Liothlcum will return to
Sunday afternoon at 2.30 o’clock, former
position of lending woman of the
from.No. 9 Henry street.
Her
at
Tneatre,
of
iatc
Majesty's
the
■took company
I nB os ton. l>cc. 7, Lydia T., widow
i Montreal, on Deo. 17.
Daniel F. Small.
arDella Fox will star tnle season, under
[Burial at Kvergreen Cemetery, Saturday
teruoon at 1.30 o’clock.
management of Jaok Levy, in a new
Willis8.
8eaTey,
Dae.
7,
Mass.,
Salisbury.
in
musical comedy, "A Good Fellow," hr
aged 29 years « months.
Robert Smith aud Will MoCounnell.
funeral on Sunday afternoon at 2 oclock,
South
David bela 100 expects to present Mrs
street,
C.emen*
at his late residence,
1
Leslie Carter In the ibeen play, “When
J
Norway. Dec. 1. George W. Gammon, aged We Dead Awaken,’ at the oloee of ner

The Christbound to attract your favorable notice.
Neckwear, the smoking Jackets, Bath Robes,

California

Fish Cakes,

re-

mas

looked

Chicken Pies,

ant experience “I went before the ourtaln fully prepared for'boos.' As I had
I felt 1
given the public my very beet,
had no reason to shrink away like a thief
Her courageous attitude
in the'nlght."
her
was In direct oontrast with that of
it
le to be hoped that the
and
lnsulters,
Incident, which Is occasioning considerable dteoueston In London, will result In

Until.

for the

Moulded Jellied Veal,
Sliced to order,

Mrs. Craigle (John Oliver Hobbes) was
called before the curtain on the first night
of her play, The Wisdom of the Wise,
lnartloulate
only to be aubjeotei to the
Is ^reported
displeasure of tne mob. She
to have written afterward of the unpleas-

Maggie GUlis.

sources.

and extent of its

variety

The Glove section has made preparations
largest business in its history and it is

I

of the
been on the road elnce the opening
management cf E. A.
season, under
Schiller, who has direoted similar organizations for several season.

_

S

AT THE DELICATESSEN
COUNTER.

...

Ik Kezar Kails. Nov. 28, Orman I.. Stanley
and Elizabeth M. Kldlon.
in Norway. Nov. 28, William \V. Parks and
Olive 1. Graham.
In Naples. Harry P- Young of Hiram and
Efvrtta tarrabee ol Sebago
In Denmark. Nov. 29. Herbert Evans ot Denmark amt Alice Marsh ol Brldgrou.
In Bridirtou, Nov. 28, Herman Norman Evans
of Denmark and l iora Gcrtiude March of

strate to “the limit” the

Dread.

(t inch rolls, sliced),

7c bottle

Ililllllllllilllimmmmmimmimimmmmimim

g
g

Sausage

lb.

c

g

Steamed and delivered, new one g
quart tins—no charge for package,
g
10c 3

Majonalse

nobody

a most attractive picture of the
possibilities of
It will endeavor todemonUmbrella architecture.

9c each g

6c per doren
6c per dozen

Molasses,
Sngpr,

Imported Tongue

Fresh ground
Yellow Corn Meal

=

Fresh Orated
Horse Radish Boot.

spruce tubs,

C

1

1

pound

23c

A Bargain In Jams.
In self
Raspberry or strawberry Jam
24c
sealing quart and a half glass jars,

each

We shell the nuts, chop the meats
and add them to a yellow mountain
mixture. Baked in 8 oy 4 Inch tins
and Iced with chocolate,
11c per loaf

crop

things
to take

with

new.

Petite Chicken Croqnctles,
35c dozen

^

Vermont Dairy.

7c per box

Bustle Pipes.
In odd shapes,

per pound

Vermont Creamery,

g

pork.
25c

AT THE BUTTER COUNTER.

I.ittie Benedicts.

I

lie

I,iou Coffee,

2%c each

*Sc

Beans of
out of new

best

likes

quality and all at astonishingly low prices. The
Leather Goods section shows all that’s been thought
of in a leather way and there are many surprises
for you who have perhaps associated '‘Leather’’ as
something fit only for pocket books and travelling
bags. Our great Umbrella department will bristle

g
g
g
g
g
g

Baked Pork and Beaus.

AT THE COFFEE COUNTER.

16c

Petite cigars,

8cqt

and

"what’s left.”
There’s a wonderful parade of Sterling Silver
and silver plated articles, the newest designs, the

Chestnut take*

Ralston Broun

Ginger Simla,

Arecibo Plantation.

=

doz

the

Besides

best

captivating blending of good
tblnga among which finely cot pitted
sugar date* are the ruling Ingredients,
steamed In a bright new perfect closure tin in which the pudding Is dellvered upopened—a half Jar of rich
sauce accompanying,
A

Grandmother's Cookies,

Fresh Baked Ginger Snaps,
6c lb

Indian Pine Apple.

=

|

Date Puddings

Kennedy’s Milk Biscuit, 7Vic lb
6c

of Dolls and Toys and Books and
things made specially for little

shopping are increased.
get picked off, you know,

AT THE PASTRY COUNTER.

Cottage Sponge Cakes,

Molasses W rinkles,

Tea* and Reception*.

A well known clear Havana,

|

on

AT THE CRACKER COUNTER.
Kennedy’s Soda Crackers, 9c lb

Confect ion* for

Boxes of 10

Immonlall
per cent aolutlon for
8c per quart bottle

An honest 14
household use,

Fried and Malted Peanuts,

=

|

They will bo
Virgin'* garden.
baked In the forenoon—on tale after6o per quart
noon and evening at

Almond Chips.
boiled molasses
A
hard
candy
flavored with uiinced almonds and
pulled out into delicate crispy easy to
19e per pound
eat form,

|

You

State.

concessions

price

crop nut* direct from

new

the

Almond Fig t'reams.
A filling of chopped almond meats,
n*w Turkish figs aftd brown sugar in a
jacket of delicious bon bon cream,
19c per pound

Palma Vista.

or

seen

have your immediate attention because
the stock is at its best now and as Christmas approaches the difficulties of comfortable leisurely

over.

Fresh Roasled Peanuts.

Dipped Nanlimallowi.
Fresh marshmallows retito in sire
immersed in melted butter scotch a
reigning fad just now in Boston and
26c per pound
New York

12c

city

you’ve

a

people should

today’s selling.

for

AT THE CANDY COUNTER.

AT THE CIGAR COUNTER.

1

in this

day.
display

novelties

en-

and other

Games

presentment of such things |

a

when you have looked it
There will be many marked

goods provided

The

entire stock of

its

and it will be the most

show of up to-date

tertaining
in many

with

be

will

of the store

department

every

ready
NEXT
Holiday goods,

packets |

effects in art

so

=

E

on

unique

It’s

giving.

equalled

|

:

taking

are now

—

MARiVAUES.

week

£

their holiday attire.

I will say

Co.,

Portland. December!. 1900.

£

Uorrlok theatre, Charing Cross i
Road, tne Londoners were oblefly 1m- i
at
the fact that her oomplete i
Tor pressed by
work scouring plaoes of entertainment
tiluiunb among them was In n part that
and
the 1,0C0 or more delegatee expected,
but such s :
The demandel not merely tower,
Is meeting with llattering suooess.
of power. In fact ;
considerable
variety
under
committee on finance, whlon Is
the
of
pres-nt day can !
Marshall, the plays
the direct control of Mr L. V.
show few soenss to oompare with the j
Co cal Union, nat already
of
the
president
this Ueissooan masterpiece.
Its fourth sot of
oc
canvass
made a preliminary
and exciting Interview ;
the A more stormy
that
result
the
with
sources of Income
than that in which Zara confesses she i
will
needed
of
money
considerable sam
her lover’s seoret, con ;
to has discovered
doubtless be secured, This Is due
be Imagined. This scene Is the j =
Dardly
enore
the foot that the looal sooletles
situation of the plav.
z
least 160, great
thusiastic, snd will raise ot
It should be borne lo mind most sare- S
men
whlls many of the leading business
last
seathe
;z
fully that this Is absolutely
E
of the city, appreciating the aivantage
The performance will j
son of "Z«*a.:'
which a week'e stay of some one thous- bee In at 8 o dock.
E
and
and visitors from out of the State
The same admirable oompany supports E
our
other parts of Maine will bring to
tha completeness or the performE
othelr the 8tar,
E
plaoes of business, have Intimated
doe to the line
ance still being largely
aHinncc
frv
nr>nth11iite
when the call
work of anoh players as Charles A. Steit
Is
impossiWhile
read
yet
be
should
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venson, Marie Bates, Mark Smith, Hugo
delinlte announcements ot
ble to make
'Poland, Harold Howard, Maud Winter,
E
to say
authorized
Is
the
PHESS
speakers,
Herbert Mlllwerd, Edgar Hart, Teresa E
Enthat the United Society ot Christian
E
Berta and others of Mr. Belasoo’s line
deavor will bring to thlB city ot this
Carter's E
To miss Mrs.
organization,
will
whloh
gathering a galaxy ot speakers
/,»za will be to mlrs one of the great |
be worthy ot the 3,500,000 young Christian
treats of the year and one of the genuine
workers wnlch It represents, and uniting
dramatio triumphs or the century.
the Intorst whloh It commemorates.
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SACRED SUNDAY CONCERT.
=
Ulackstyne Cigars Do. Scblotterbeck &
Tne Jetferson should be well Ailed Sunboss.
E
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the
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day night
known organiwell
the
oonoert
by
given
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zation, Chandler's Military Band, conAt Pine s bowlrng alleys last night the
the
§
AS
members.
of
Assisting
sisting
Ayer, Houston & Co,, and Chenery &
E
band Mr. Fi finds Welsh will give eeveral
=
tournament.
trades'
1
in
the
bowls
Co
Mr.
his violin.
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Portland.

states
response to an Inquiry, Mr. Purdy
are
that the local Endeavor sooletles
the
already awake to the magnitude of
convention whloh is being prepared, and
that
wnlle everyone appreciates the faot
taxed
Portland hospitality is likely to be
delegates to
as never before to entertain
not be
tt will
a religious gathering,
com
found wonting. The entertainment
of the
rolttee, whose chairman Is one
most snergetlo members of the society
ot
WllllstOD ohnroh, Is already hard

&
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progressing

are
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Ike

for

Portland Eocal Union ot Cbrtetlan Endeavor, composed of twenty-Uve young
In the
people e sooletles, le now engrossed
of the founplane for the 30th annlvereary
dation of Christian Endeavor, an oooas81lon to be observed In this city Jan.
with
a recent Interview
In
1901.
8,
feb.
Hev. K H, Purdy, pastor of tbs Friends'
oornmltchurch, who Is chairman ot the
learn ethat
tee, the FHKSE represenSatlve
very favorably. In
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and ir the Fourteenth amendment were
• nforced
of
the balls
representation
would here to be out down in the pro1»0»
DECEMHEK 8.
portion which the number of male oltliane Ulsfrenobleed
by our eduoatloual
TKRNIl
of
clauee bear* to the whole number
male olUseue.
But there Is nothing in
DAILY rRESSend of the point whtoh It being
made In the
By the year, $e In advance or 9T at the

PRESS.

THE

RAtTkIUT.

_The

DAILY PRESS la delivered at these rates
lu all parts of
every morning to subscribers
Portland, and lu W estbrook and South Portland.

MAINE STATE PRESS (Weekly iend
By the year, *1 In advance, or »1.A at the
cents; for three months, 2S

cents.

____________

not delivered
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of
promptly are requested to notify the office
the DAILY PRESS. No. »7 Kxchango street
whose )
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Portland, Me.
Patrons of the PRESS who are leaving town
temporarily may have the addresses of their
desire by
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sore. Whenever I attcmpted to

walk the pain

was awful. I
bad been »ufar-

ing In this way
for about three
when
n t be.
me
_• handed
apemphlet advertising Dr. W llllaras' Plak Fills fbr Pale People.
I read It through carefully and made up lay
mind w> give them a fair trial, for not only
was I anxious to be rvlteved of my suffering*, bet I knew that unless I could get relief
I would soon have to give up work altoI
to do.
gether and this I could not aft>rd
got two boxes at flrat and by the time the
second one was used up r began to feel decided 1/ bettor. *rte swelling was going down
and tne stiffness and pain were much lees,
and I fband t oouM get about much better.
I got three more boxes and by the time the
last of them had been taken I wne entirely
free from the swelling, tbs pale and the *1ffnesa. In fact I waa cured, and I am glad to
that I have bad no return of the trouble
mo

them to

Pennsylvania,

of

the

Senators who

rulei that

seem

aotne

to think that

of

and

tbe

authors

a

gy

'There are too
favorable opportunity.
can properly
repudiate Its agreement* many British troops about tbe oolony or
whenever they happen to Interpose obstaIn tbe neighborhood, and the disaffected
cles to anything it. wants to do
are under too dose survellanoe. Furthermore the Dutoh reside ohlelly In the rural
At last the powers seem to have really
scattered,
sections, and therefor-" are
got together on the Chinese matter, all
tbelr concentration, which would be esof them having oorne to accept the view
would
sential for an effective uprising,
*
25531 Stales, that Impossibilities
tie extremely difficult with British triops
Should not be Imposed upon the Chinese
stationed at numerous points
ready to
Germany, especially, had
government.
When tbe
move at a moment's notloe.
insisted that the government be required
war began In CapeColony the Dutch might
to put to death twelve prominent culprits,
have rendered very effective help to their
one of whom was the father of the heir
Transvaal and Free
brethren
In tbe
This was a requirement that
apparent
State.
It Is now, In all probability, too
the Chinese government could not possilate.
Our government first
bly comply with
suggested its modification, and Russia
of

CONCERNING BOOKS.
tdcouded the suggestion. Finally Germany consented, and the other powers
As llnally Battled upon in
fell Into line.
The Flame of Life (11 Fuoco), Is transthe agreement, the demand calls for the lated from tbe Italian of Uabrlel D’AnInfliction of the severest punishment on
it 1b tbe
nunzio by Kassandra Vivaria,
the prinolpal offenders that the Chinese
lirst of three volumes announced by tbe
government is able to inlliot.
great Italian writer, wblob be oalls “Ihe
Hon. Joseph Koiuancea of tbe Fowegrauate."
The attack upon the
Tbe work has created a decided sensaChamberlain in the House of Commons
tion throughout Europe, and baa caused
for its
seems to have been extraordinary
and
au immense amount of dleouaslon
rancor and bitterness. The outline wblcb
orltlolsm. This Is partly owing to the
the despatches give Is meagre, but It is
manner In which the author bandies bis
sufficient to show that dec it and trickery
beoause
and still more, perhaps,
conduct subject,
of various kinds, ana personal
w.. anutnlua <if
It1 3 nnnitoln nlnlni
f.huf
unbecoming a gentleman were prominent
heroine represents a celebrated Italian
It the
among the allegations against him.
and that the author has made
oan be
fairly said, however, that the aotress,
ol and
his knowlege
Intimacy
in
bis use ot
Liberals are only
paying him
with her, to create a literary sensation.
on the
His own
own cion.

j

due 1909.
Duluth Street
due 1930.

Fax if* Rcmuilt.

(Signed)
Ruheerlbed and sworn
17th day of Juna. 1900.
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Dr. Williams9

Pink Pills
for
Pale People

go

our

nation

chiefly

They swslp

tbelr

all druggists or direst from l>r. Williams
Medialne (*>., Roheufotodv. M. Y-. postpaid
oa rsoelpt of prlos. Me. a box; • boxes, gLM.
At

to take any and all of
slnoe she never yet has

quite ready

thsm

trust,

disap-

on

pointed

by
pretty volume Is published
Dana Fates «r Company (Portland: Boring, Hnort & Harmon), and contains a
pleasing variety of gmoeful and sympathetic stories, touobed with tbe bright
humor and gay fancy wbloh never falls
this writer.
Two dainty and pretty little companion
volumes especially suitable for holiday
girts are Among tbe Birds and Among
the Flowers. 'They oonslst of selections
from standard poets, and are illustrated
In oolors.
(Messrs. Dana Fates He Co.)
to us
A privately printed book oomes
from Uoston, entitled Huggestlons Instead
Harrows.
of Medlolne, by Charles M.
'Tbe author advises us to leave the meta-

pbysloal aspects
are

the time
on

healing

of

able to deal with

faith,

them,

decline

and

undertake to oarry

latest wont,
niayoie
of hH best.

uiioiij,

is aim

one

The teecher

mer

vaeatlon.

experiences

as

Such fresh and
he

delightful

delightful
he encountered, suoh

had,

what diseases have

been

successes

reliable

and

sources

In

cured

manner,"
"Nature Is the healer," says
rows, and bis theory Is that

such

not In this

tion,’

oase mean

whloh Is

mesmerism.

tms

Mr

Bar-

ooe

must

me same

"hypnotic

merely

Whether

conclusions

suggesanother name tor

or

nut
Leas

one comes
me

■tump during the reoent

campaign

were

Everybody
vituperative
who disagreed with him eltber about the
Boer
war
or
the
method In
of
the
justloe
which it was conducted, was stigmatized
in the

extreme.

traitor, and he was never slow in
descending to personalities in case he
though by so doing he could Injure a
political adversary or help himself.
as a

The antl-oanteen forces won a notable
victory In getting through Mr. Littlefield’
amendment forbidding the sale of liquor
on
government premises by anyone,
whethnr fi ddler or civilian.
There oan be
do doubt ot tbe In tent Ion of Congress In

adopting this amendment, and no attorney general oan possibly find any ground
Interpret tbe text differently from what Its friend! and advooates
It It beoomes a law
want It Interpreted.
tba soldier will have to go outside of the
for
drinks
reservation
government
on

to

which

Whether, when he finds this Is the situation, be will leave off drinking, as some
of the

prohibitionists

seem

to

think,

or

will seek to compensate himself for tbe
trouble he will be put to by taking more
and stronger drinks, remains to be aeon
If the army officers ars right he Is more
likely to do the latter than the former.
Of

oouree

to

applies

the

Fourteenth Amendment
dlsfranohleementa—ex-

all

cept
orlme—accomplished
or
constitutional
legislative
for

by
en-

North
States; at ;the
which have edneatlonal or property qualifications tor ths suffrage are no less
affsoled by It than thorn at the South.
In every state where there le an abridgement of the suffrage tbe amendment
commands that tbs bade of representation
shall be reduced In tbe proportion wbloh
the number of male elllcenc discriminatactments.

ed
•

against

bears to tbs

whole

number of

mala oltlsena. Maine denies ths suffrage
to oltlsena who cannot read and write.

ALL THIS WEEK.

MATINEES DAILY.

EVENINGS.

MAXIMUS.
WOMAN AGAINST WOMAN.
_

EAGLE’S NFST
Saturday,
Vaudeville acta by The Flood Brothers, the Three Tardownle Sisters. Jere H»nf«>rd.
Bichard P. Crottua and La Patite Frederlcka. I*r u «i n», JO, :tor. MailarM iu, j»t

™g°hts Mon. & Tues., Dec. 10-11.
L'VKTAIK RISEN rRonpTLV AT 8 O’CLOCK.
—

CHARLES

PRESENTS

FROHM4N

MRS.

LESLIE
CARTER
HER

AFTER

TRIUMPH.

LONDON

-I'IK<«T TIME HERE AS-

-AS-

DAVID BECASCO’S PLAY.
(A Torsion

01

Bnrton and Simon's

PRICES 2So TO S2-OX
gnats

on

sale

today at 10 a.

drama.)

GENERAL ADMISSION 60c

m.

StTiVDAV 1BVBJ MIDJO- DTDO
OKASD SACKED COM4 EiCT BY

O

CHANDLER'S MILITARY BAND.
Director C. M. Brooks.
Violin Selections bj the Talented Soloist I'll \ 5ICI8 WELSH.
Trice 25c to any seat In the house—Seats now on sale

T H EATRE.

One solid week comm nclng Monday,
The Favorites-—*■■■■

December 3>

PORTLAND THE COOK, CHURCH STOCK COMPANY.
MnpDorllaK J. HARVEY < OOK and
ductions of Successful Plays at Popular Prices.

TRUST COMPANY
OFFERS-

LOTTIE C HURC H In Riff Scenic ProHigh class Specialties between every act

Miss

TUNIGHT-THE ruling passion.
THIS AFTERSOON—THE MIDNIGHT ALARM.
fltlCBS— Evening

10, 10, 30e.

Matinee 10, 10c.

to

uuiuui

$1,000,000

All Next Week—7H E ANDERSON THEATRE COMPANY
Opening Monday with TH E WORLD.
FINANCIAL.

oecono nnnuai txn oi

or

enoTOgrapns,

—OF—

PORTLAND CAMERA CLUB.
—

Catetullf Selected Bond* (or

INVESTMENT.
novl4<ltl

FOR

INVESTMENTS

Oi l I TV OF ART ROOMS,
507Vi C ongress Street.
Admission, with catalogue, 45 Cents.

PORTLAND

dec3_lw

NEW ENGLAND
Municipal Bonds,
INVESTMENTS. Water Works Bonds,

1907
City o( Portland (Is, one
City or 80111I1 Portluud 3 as,
1912
I'.tj ot lleri'lua Is,
1903
City ot Auburn 4s.
1927
Portland Water Co 4s,
1910
Mm Intis Water Co. 3s,
Oakland Water Co. 3s,
1908-IN
1920
Newport Water Co 4s,

Tuesdaj. Wednesday, Thursday Friday, Saturday,
Oecembr 4, 5. 6, 7, 8.

WE OFFER

Railroad Bonds,
Bank Stock.

does by his course of reading. It la quite Biliitcor A Aroostook, Maine
girls and women as
1943
Clue 3s,
entertaining Incidents and acoldents as worlh while to read the tiny volume, and
but
Mr, Stockton sect tain what there la In It to advanoe Bancor A Aroostook Piscaoccurred I
Nobody
1943
taquis Division, 3s.
would ever have dreamed of them. Then one s thought or Knowledge In this Im32 EXCHANCE 8T.
lliinffor an A* oostook, Van
there is a charming love story,
which, portant direction.
tetedtf
Buren extension, 3«,
1943
at
the
reader
not
by
recognizable
Ibougb
so*
a
a
sk«
a it a n
The December Atlantto oontalne much
80 early a stage of the Darratlve,
begins notable poetry. It opens with some dewith tbe very llrst page, and ends blisslightful and bltherto-nuprlnted verses by
This he Indignantly denies, and Is apfully at the last. Here Is the right kind
===== TUB] i?
Husaell Dowell; It elsewhere conparently quite willing to relate suoh ot a story, Jolly, refreshing, slightly fan- James
The Ulrd of Passage, the grand ode
charges In aooordanoe with the duellist's tastlo, with lots of pure fun and any tains
read by Owetr Winter at the dedication of
code of houor.
amount of common sense.
(Portland: the Boston Symphony Ltall (already so
The earlier works of this writer, nota&
Harmon.)
Luring, Short,
much dlsousseU), wblob appears here for
bly The Triumph of Death, have given
»•••
.••••....••OF •••••
the first time lu Its entirety, while Stuart
D'Annunzio's many readers an idea of
for visitors to
Middle and Exchange Sts.
In Paris, a handbook
aud
Cor.
llawthurno,
Sterne,
HUdegarde
Sevhis literary manner and methods.
PORTLAND. MAINE.
Paris Id tbe year 1UOO, Is by Katherine 8. others contribute brilliant snorter poems
eral of his orltics have denounced him as
twelve the whole
and Gilbert 8. MaoQuord with
unusual
exoellenoa
exhibiting
''brutally reallstlo," and he oertalnly Illustrations
1824.
by Tbomas K. MacQuord, and variety.
does saorltlce all else to his art. He draws
This
K. I.. and two exoellentj maps.
The Tory Dover Increases
Miss
Jewett’s
Irom the nude, as It were, it neoessary to
AMD feiVKPl.U!*
CAPITA!.
little book only touobea on a tew of the In power eaah month, and Is fast developthe fulfilling of hls Intent, and llnds It
and
soenes
notable
more
buildings
ing fresh and Interesting situations.
Ideals
hls
In
to
clothe
up-toImpossible
around Paris, and Is ohlefly Intended for
Mrs. Wlggln’s Penelope s Irish ExperiHe Is sensuous to a dedate oostumes.
those to whom the Frenoh oapttal Is un- ences continue to Interest
and delight
gree, and doubtless many of hls readers
known and who have bat a short time to their many readers, being as full of tbe
would call him sensual, but he Is a classiWhile
the
volume
Is
there.
pre- Celtic spirit and Celtic humor as If the
spend
cist, not a modern, and most be thus
pared especially for this year of the Paris writer were "to tbe manner born."
lodged.
(lue 1912.
as an excellent
one
It
strikes
Exposition.
John Flake details the story—character
The lovers of hls story are Ktello Effrena
and nseful general guidebook, as far as II letlo of our nat lonal development—of a
BALE BY—
—FOB
the great
tbe poet and La Fosoarlnn,
goes.
typloal New England town and traces
Interest Paid on
traglo aotress, whom Btelto calls Peralta.
Its history,
aud triumphs,
struggles,
Effrena has written
“Persephone,” a
For Tommy and Other
Stories, by
DEPOSITS.
sturdy oontrast with A.
TIME
to all Laura E. Kloharde, Is a fascinating ool- making a
wondertul poem, anddeslree that
Dow's plotnre of Washington, 104 DUDOLE S I'., Porllun.1, Me.
wbo alwayi Mxurloe
who love him the Idea of hls person shall lection of tales by a writer
of Delsnre, ths only one In the civilbenoefortb bejlnllssolnbly bound up with delights her young
readers, as I know City
and that from observation. Tbers is a spsolal de- ized world today.
tbe fruit of the pomegranate,
Uold win Bin Ith denounces the pernicious
“Mre
bis dlsolples shall honor him under that mand among the
children for
that would exalt War as a Moral
symbol. In the sharpness of the leaf, In Klobards's books" and tbe young folk an theory
Medicine, atonio to the health of nations,
the
the tlume-oolor of the bloasom, In
describes The
and Uerald Stanley Die
gem-llke pulp of the crowned frnlt, they
Dominance of the Crowd—the crushing
will recognize some of the qualities of
Correspondence solicited from IndU
and
Banks
▼ Id amis,
ont of tht Individual by tbe multitude In
Corporations,
SAMPLE TREATMENT PRKE.
hie art.
“By tbat leal, by that flower,
others desiring to open aeeonnte as well
Banin
We believe l)r. Clarke's Kola Compound will modern pace times.
to
transact
those
and by that frail, as If by a posthumous
BERRY.
as
from
STEPHEN
wishing
Thoucure auy case of Asthma or Bronchitis.
There are various other excellent papers
Ing business of any description through
teaching ot tbelr matter, their Intellects sands of the worst sutt rert tell us it does cur*,
this Bank
Frank D. Ban borne, President Benby
have
and
true.
and
be
it
Now,if
you
Asihma,
to
tbat
•u
must
be
led
will
flame, sharpness
have tried cure after cure In vain, we kuow vou jamin I Wbeelar and Henry D.
Abbott,
enolosed opulenoe.
S*»<
STEPH l
D'wi«Wwill not be disappointed with Clarke's Kola
NO. 37 PLUM STRKFT.
while Walter Allen dlscussos the life anl
and
The work U very fanolfuL
MARSHALL t MOINB. Cart*.
very Compound. This is not merely a temporary rebut an Internal constitutional cure for character of William H. Be ward.
Ie07dii
lief,
at
to
differ
intents, and opinion* will
Asthma. Its strengthens the tesplratory or*
In lighter vein are Christmas stories
whether It be good or bad art. But In gaus. and aula as a thorough i onic to the Stomach Blood and Nervous System. It oures by by ths Countess Cesavssoo and Florenoe
Venloe
theee pages the writer gives ue
removing the cause of the disease and Is the
Venloe of our only remedy ever known to permanently cure Wilkinson| a weird Booseh tale by John
the
the
Beautiful,
Asthma In advanced stages wlibout me least Huohan. and a characteristic sketch by
opportunity tor small or slim
Just rec sired a ohyice lot »( Imported and
dreamt! Venloe gleaming and glowing, algo of Its return
Orne White
The Contributors’
Now, we want evory suffer* El'ta
men to purrnaso an Orerooat or Ulster
from the most popular strains.
tall of oharm, of sentiment, of poetry and er from Astbm to know iunt how good Clarke's Club Is especially lively,
brilliant anu tor $*.eo, 4.00. s.oo, 6,00. T.oo, ».oo, ".00. to.oo and domestic stock
specimens lor establishing herds lor
Splendid
le, and will mail a regular 40
Kola
W
B
Compound
M
D.
value.
real
12.06 each
Oue-half their
of romanoa. If there were nothing In the oent sample bottle absolut ly free for trial, also Interesting
sale. For prices and description eddress
work bat theee traneoenden) word-plo- Dr. Olarke’s celebrated book on Asthma. Hn
lUakliLl. A JO\l>
tileuwood Belgian Hare Co.,
close • cents In stamps for postage. Addr«**s
For a s old in (tie Heud
turee ot tha Quean at tka Adriatic, no
moaiuarat square.
K HI
The (Artfflths A Maopherson Co., LUL,
deuldlsr
POBTLiBD, MIL
aovuduo
LslsUv* Sromo-kslslui Tablets.
more la a ceded to compel on* admiration Church ftcTTorontoi Oaa.

H. M. Pavson & Co.

UNDERWOOD

An excellent menu from which to order Game
ami Fish dinners a specialty.
Arrangements made for Dinner. Dancln* or
( ai d \ arties. with or without
special cars at
office of Portland Si Yarmouth Electric Hallway
ro„ 440 Congress street.
Telephone 628-5.
nov&dtf

CITY HALL—THIS WEEK.
SATURDAY NIGHT AT 8.30.

POLO
UAIIDIKCK XH I’OKTLAM).

Reserved seats on sale at C. C. Hawes, Jr.'s
Music Store, Temple aud Congress Sts.

ST. STEPHEN’S CHURCH

Annual Sale and Supper,

m

Thmsday, Dec. I3th.
Afternoon an i

$40,000,

MAINE CENTRAL
RAILROAD.
7s,

CHARLES F. FLAGG.

Incorporated

ONE MILLION
DOLLARS.

Evening

TURKEY 8UPPKR50C.

MERCANTILE

TRUST COMPANY. Casco National Bank

SPRINcT~

Spacious Casino always open. Music. Card
Smoking K >oins a id Dining Hall, brilliantly lighted by electricity and heated by
sisarn. de-orated with palms and evergreen.
and

_

ASTHMA

_

PAYTON S RIG STOCK CO.

CORSE

PORTL AN D

THE

»

speeches

jefferson theatre,

on our

Wal- assist Dature by ‘suggestion," whloh doee

of the Tillage
ford tells bis own story ot bow he started
out, upon bis bloyole, to spend his sumeobool Id

Its

treatment.

failures —and learn from

ftVV.EM RmL_

uovlfeltf

being propositions founded solely

psoyhloal

ot

SWAN & BARRETT.

for

part
this series stories
and under wbloh of tbe two
action,
self-oulture, ethics,
falls,
olasses of events this experience
and
and
to
this
end
they
religion
reform,
then examine tne healer’s part In the
to
and
leadsecure
writers
propose
public
Determine tbe meaning and
tame way.
ers of tne day.
Being dainty and InexprovlDoe of therapeutics. Finally make
to
be
are
very
likely
pensive volumes, tney
a oareful
study of aotual, praotloe of

A

Mortgage ft’s,

Denver City Tramway Co. First Mortgage ft’s, due 1919.
Omaha Street Ry. First Mortgage ft’s,
due 1914.
(fraud Rapids Ry. Co. First Mortgage
ft s, due 1918.
Med field A Medway (Maas.) Street Ry.
First Mortgage ft’s, due 1920.
Portland Water Co. Gold 4’e, due 1927.
Calais Water Co. First Mortgage ft’s, due
1906.
St Croix E. L. A W. Co. First Mortgage
ft’s, due 1906.
Framingham (Mass.) Water Co. First
Morig-i v 4 1-2’s, due 192ft.
Fond du Lao (Wis.) Water Co. First
Mortgage ft’s, due 1915.
Erie Telegraph A Telephone Co. Collateral Trust ft’s, due 1926.
Niagara Falls Power Co. First Mortgage
0’s, due 1932.
Particulars upon application) correspondence solicited.

those who

to

on

To all persons who have a keen sense ol
humor, a new volume by Mr. Frank K.
his
Stockton Is a special dellgnt, aod

First

The

tention to Include In

popular.

Ry.

her readers.

aeries, by various popular and noted auInvestigations by the light of solenoe,
thors. They are: Noble Womanhood, by
whloh Is neither more nor less than tbe
Charles F. Dole; Now, by Alexander Mosense
common
stsnoh old method of
Keuzle, D. D.; Tbe Young Man In Busl- armed with tbe
weapons of tbe times.
nss, r.dward Hok; Uod In Uls Word,
by
Mr. Harrows thus briefly outlines the
Charles F. 'YD win j; Mating tbs Most of
"Consider whether
course to pursue:
Social Opportunities, by Dnola
Ames
getting well by psyobloal means Is the
Mead; Graven on tbe Tables, by W. K
same thing as getting well hy the aid of
Dove; Gn tbe Training of
Dovers, by medicine.
Separate, as far as possible,
If Ye Dove Me, bv
Austin Blerbower;
things psyobloal from things pbysloal In
Duola M. Knowles
Decide wbat
tbe phenomena discussed
Tbs publishers state that It Is their Intbe patient has In this unique transand short treatises
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SUBJECT TO MLEt-

it a year ago I
iattacked with

___

colony, le being spoken of with anything
tralght to tbe point, end give ne a charbat klnallnese and appreciation. Milner,
acteristically real and reasonable btatorv
statesmen and newspaper* nave been layIt will he remembered, was tbs British
the
of people and events, without bothering
ing down for the past year or two, all
agent wbo oondnoted the negotiations snemseives or tneir readers witn either
orltlctems of the policy of the British with the
and tbe prevailing
Transvaal,
government In South Africa or of the feeling among tbe Dutoh all over South Introspection or retrospection,— a refreshing novelty In modern fiction. The story
Africa hat always been tbat be oonduoted Is
rather a sad one, like moet of those of
treasonable utterances
ol Commons ara
them In a way tbat was oaloulsted and
the day, aad one wishes that our authors
whicn should consign tbelr authors Ko a
intended
to exasperate the Boers Into
would ohser up, and give ns something
felon's coll and make tbelr names InFor this reason he Is
taking uo arms.
n little less depressing. For my own part
famous forever
Yet, we observe, that
Dntoh
at
tbe
hated
the
by
Cape. I should
cordially
slways prefer to look llret at the
some of the newspapers, and statesmen
A demand will be
made ror bis recall last
are
page of a novel, and If It *'oame to
even, which laid down these roles
but of oourss It will not be a had
end," I oonld not ba lndnoed to
oommendlng and applauding these utter- probably,
The Cbamberlaln read It.
beeded In England.
Are traitors across the water any
Hinoe, aoooralng to the New Tesances
there now,
Is In tbe asoendenov
tament, we are, at best, “of few days,
less despicable tban traitors on this side ? party
and Milner Is a man after Mr. Chamberand full of trouble," wby shorten and
deal of a laln's own heart.
Senator Morgan Is a good
Tbe Congress will oer- sadden onr lives wltb tbe
Imaginary Ids
jingo, but he Is not Jingo enough to want talnly not t fcompllsh anything In the of flotltlous characters, especially when
to go ahead with the Nicaragua canal in way of modifying tbe British programme
they are sketched with so muoh power
undirect violation of our engagements
Lord Salisbury has that, for the time
In South Africa.
being, we make them
der the Clayton-Buiwer treaty, not be- Just declared In tbe llonse of Lords that onr own.
(Dodd, Mead, & Co.; Portcause be la afraid of England or because tbat Is fixed beyond reoall, and tbat no land:
Dorlng, abort & Harmon.)
he Is afraid that the fear of bringing on utnount of protesting will affeot It.
Tns
The Progress of Pauline
a war with
Kessler, Is
England might make the principal Interest wblob attaches to tbe
people hesitate to begin the building of Congress oorues from Its possible effect In written by Frederic Carrel, and published
have
D. C. Page & Co. (Portland: TarlDg,
the canal, for he thinks It would
stirring up tbe Dutoh In Cape Colony. by
It Is a sketch of an
exactly the opposite effect, but beoause, Evidently the British are not without abort & Harmon.)
apparently, be cherishes the Idea that a fears on that potnt, else they would not adventuress of ths Beoky Hharpe type,
nation, like an individual, ought to live have surrounded It with troops and guns. and the end Is tragedy.
From
the
same
publishing honse
up to Its engagements. Mr. Morgan’s The chances are, however, that there will
attitude ioes him great credit. It is to be no uprising, not because there Is not (Portland: Taring, Short & Harmon) we
be
regretted that there are maDy disaffection anougb, bat because of lack have eight volumes of Tne Day's Work

Judged by

We

Rheumatism

own, but what has chiefly brought
Breaking tbe Shaokles Is an ezolllng
their present state or feeling 1*
end adventurous novel by Frank Barrett,
Transthe
in
with
their
rao»
sympathy
of Rogues.
It bae the brilliant autbor of A Set
There oan be no oomplatnt of look of vaal and the Orange Free Stats.
Tbe tcsne Is laid In England, where a
In existed from the bealnnlng of tbe war,
Hones
the
of
the
on
part
promptness
prominent physloian has been tried for
passing the army reorganization bill. but it seems to bars been muoh intensi- murder and sentenced to
Imprisonment
sufficed to put It fied lately, probably by tbe drastic meashae
week
Lees than a
for life. His brave and devoted wlfa
to by tbe
It le not a law yet, how- ures that bave been resorted
through.
all her energies to establishing hit
It has still to be taken up and British to compel the submission of tbe gives
ever
late to
Of oonree a lnnooenoe. but tbe proof comes too
pasted by the Senate, whlob Is not only Boers and the Free Statfers
a sad
oatastrophe. (L. C. Page
congress surrounded by troops and guns prevent
a deliberative, but a very deliberate body,
& Co ; Portland: Lorlng. Short ft Harwill nave to practice a good deal of olrand then, unless it Is adopted In the ex
will have oumspeotlon
Free speech is hardly pot- mon.)
aot form It lett the House It
latter body again.
back to the
to go
Ur. Dale, by Marlon Harland ana
So, notwlthsandlny It hae gone through leaders of the Congress have old enough Albert Pay eon Terbune, le a story with
be
many air ad? to make It dear that the Afrithe Hons) In thrse daya, It may
out a moral,” bnt by no means an lm
weeks before it Is In oondltlon to receive kander* are In a very bitter elate of nlnd. moral
story. It Is a tale of tbe oil reglona
Sir Alfred Milner, the governor of the
the President’s signature.

notifying

MM* NCI A I-

_mcauuiioin.

Of quite.another
type la Mr. Morley
Robert*'* latest novel, Lord Linlithgow.
(Harper ft Brothers; Portland: Lorlng.
Short ft Harmon.) It le quite different
to the author’) earlier eutoeee, The ColosSouth that the represntatloo at the Worth sus, being e strong story of polltloal end
would have to be out down beoauae or tbe toolal life la London. In foot It la, for
aileae who do not vote. Tbe Fourteenth England, something tbe sort of book that
amendment taken no aooonnt of alien* Mr. Ford's Peter Stirling la for A merlon,
it Is only where there le discrimination and ezoltes the earns kind of Interest
Its motif Is the old problem, "shall we
against male oltieene that this amenddo sell that good may some of Itf" and
ment applies.
the hero of tbe story, who Is
not, after
TIIK MTUATIOJI l.t CAPB COCOSY.
all. Lord Linlithgow, bnt Hnrray HarTbe Afrikander Congress which le In ford, sins, not in a orlmlnal sense, bnt
session at Worcester, Cape Colonv I* sur- In disregarding a point of bor.or, In order
British to obtain polltloal power.
thousand
rounded by several
Like all of Mr. Roberta's work tbe book
troops and ten guns are trained upon It.
There could be do olearer evidence than Is olever and keen.
'1 bo
autbor again
is furnished by tbeee precautions that tbe takes as one of hie leading polltloal figColony Dutch are in an eruptive state ures bustsoe Loden, who Is In reality
of mind, 'i hey bave some trouble! of Ceoll Rhode*.

tho year.
By the month, SO cents.

of the year.
For six months, do

(I* O. Pag* ft Uo I Portland: Lorlng
Short ft Harmon.)

St.

Stephen's Church Vestry.

dec'dtd

Church of the Mesulah. The Ladles’Aid
Society's A un u a I Una nr, Wednesday,
Thursday A Friday, Dec. 14, 13, 14, lu
vestry of church.
Dinner#
Sale of useful and fancy articles.
served 6 to 7.30 each evening.
Turkey dinner,
Wednesday evening ; chicken pie dinner,Thursday evening; tickets 25c. Picnic Supper Friday
evening. 15c. Wednesday evening, entertainment, “The ltachelor's Reverie,” preceded by
short miscellaneous programme.
Thursday
evening, entertainment by members of So. Portland Uni uersalist society. Admission to entertainments, adults 20c; children under 12, loo.
Afternoons anti Friday evening Free. deo7dlw
■_jj_!:s_u
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BY F. 0. BAILEY & (

0., Auctioneers.

Aulgnee’s Sale of Stock, Material, Ma-

cluurrf, To »!■ and Fixtures of the
Alim A Soule shoe Factory, No. lOl
Middle St
Portland. Me.
shall sell on Tuesday, Deo. 11th. commencing at 10 o’clock a. in., at factory
No. 106 Middle St, the stock and fixtures, comworth of
prising about $10,000
machinery,
tools, fixtures, lasts, patterns and material,
formerly of Allen A Soule and used lu their
The plant comshoe manufacturing business.
a good assortment of machinery, lncludig every thing In the Una of machinery necessary for the successful manufacture of ladles’
foot wear.
For further Informs
of the auctioneers
siguee. Portland, Mai
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LETTERS OF CREDIT AND INCrises
TtRNAlI0NAL CHEQUES
FOR SALE.

CURED.

Book, Jon aol Carl Printer
Special

AGOLDBN

F. O.

BAILEY &

CO.

lietioseen xat Coiubiissim Niretani

<

S*l»»ro*m 4* t xrkaa,* Strict.
r. o.

Notice.
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PEDIGREEJ^BELUIANS Toiman, Bradford Furniture Co.,
AtTOTIOIfftUnRS

And

ConmlMlon

!tl ei-chan is,

Salesroom, 17 Preble St.
OCO. TOLMA1 J> WM. T. BRADFORD,
«
AUCTION BORA.
■arts

BANQUET.

ANNUAL
or (hr

Typographies! Colon

land

par I

At Swell'. Hotel.

If any one ebonM want to flod a printer
this evening It would be rate tor Him to
dlreot his steps to Swett e hotel, for thl*
It the night when the printer*, old and
yonng, leave tbetr home* and attend the

I

banquet of Portland 'typographThe Indications now
ical Union, No. 66
annual

are

that

the moat

be

will

this

fnl banquet held for

membership signifying

total

the

Inten-

their

The business meeting of
seven o'olook lu

attend.

tion to

auooeas-

nearly

yeare,

...

the union will be held at

large reoeptlon room on the lower
floor, wblob Mr Swett bat placed at the
disposal of the union for that purpose,
and the Invited guests will be received In
The line
the parlor on the floor above.
will (tart for .the dining room at nine
All the active members
o'clock sharp.
the

at

to be

present
requested
ing at seven o'olook as business of Imwill
oom« up.
portance to all

are

AS

WOMEN’S CHK1STIAN
SOCIATION.

yOUNU

When It was announced at the December board meeting that Mrs. Whitman
Sawyer was to be the next president of
the association, she was weloomed most
heaitlly, for there Is no one In the organisation better known by Its members,
none

loved nor whose

more

judgment

Is

respected. Mrs. Sawyer suooeeds
Mrs S. 8. Uersey, who has served the
association faithfully for live years and
whose
resignation was accepted with
more

deep regret.
The speaker at the service tomorrow
will be Mrs. John F. Thompson of State
street.

SyrupRgs

basin

charge

Empty Stooklng olub which meets
through Deoetnber every year, will bold
rooms Friday eveIts meetings at the
nings. Tbs aim of tbs olnb Is to provlds
gifts for poor ohlldren Christmas. Clothing, materials or anything snltabls for
The

purpose will be distributed
Cbrlstmas by the olnb If left at the
the

for
As-

rooms.

BOSWOHTH POST.

ELECTION OF

of Boswortb
At the annual meeting
Post, G. A. K., which was held last evening the following officers were elected:
Commander—Charles H. Boyd.
Senior Vloe Commander—Charlee F.
Dam.
Junior

Commander—George W.

Vloe

Richards.

Chaplain—Rufus Damson.
Surgeon—Dr K. A. Fessenden.
Offioer or the Day—John K. Dimmook.

Ollioer of the Guard—Melvin K. Fales.
Clerk of Corporation—Edwin C. MURken.

Quartermaster—A. H. Purlnton.
Representatives to Department EnLibby, C. C.
campment—George tl.
Douglass, H S. Thrasher, R. N. Field,
Johnston.
A. S. Spaulding, F. C

Alternates—W H. Wentworth, AlexanT. J.
F.
Bennett,
Johnson, W.
O’Neil, J. 11. Merritt, C. F» Dam.

der

A TURKEY

SUPPER

FIFTY

FOR

CENTS.

TO GET ITS BENEFICIAL EFFECTS
BUY THE GENUINE

MRS. SENTEK S FUNERAL.
the late Mrs.
The funeral service of
Timothy G.Seut«r was held at the family
residence ot Ann street at 2.30 yesterday
afternoon.
Rev. Dr Blanchard snoke
the

long

and

useful

life

of

service at Portsmouth
tomorrow will be conducted by the aged
Mrs. Senter.

The

pastor of the church In that city,
a child.

which

she attended from

Washington December 7 —Chairman
Payne of the Ways and Means committee
late this afternoon submitted the report
of that committee signed by all the Rewar revenue

taxes

about

$40,000,000.
A.

who

Monday.

dollar value.

(Chlllloothe, (Mo.) Tribune.)

The sudden death of Captain Charles
afterN. Smiley at elx o'oloox Friday
noon, November 88, wat a shook to everyone.

In

ade

was m

a

1864,

when he

was

of Food.

A lady In Harrisburg, O., Is frank
enough to say that while she has been
helped, she was not entirely cured In the
change of food and taking up Urape-Nuts
food.
She says she began eating rloh and
highly seasaned food wheu she was young
and followed it until she set up a bad
stomaoh trouble, with severe attacks of
nervous

sick headache.

Finally rheumatism of the joints set
In, and now some of her joints ars dislocated by the heavy deposits forming
about them

and

pushing

them

out

of

she is almost helpless. Her
place,
nervous system was wrecked and tbs optic nerve affected so that she could not
read without bringing on nervous prostration and Insomnia that would lest two
or three nights.
“.Last tall I heard of, and commenoed
the use of Urape-Nuts as a food. It has
so

that

Underwear Dept.

de-

regular army

he

as

be

choose.

December 13

suffered

stroke of

a

1897, Captain Smiley
paralysis from whlcn

recovered.

never

FRANK M. LOW & GO.,
Hen'i Outfitter*.

ji()\im:\ r

MUSIC AM) DBAMA.
ANDEBSON THEATRE OO.
The above company
appeared at the
aoademy last evening before an andleno>'
of laOO people. The play the "World,"
given,
and_to «ay_the production
was a good one,~l8 but voicing the sent!roenta of every one in the large audlenoe.
ilr Ed. Anderson, In hts Impersonation
of Dennis, a rollloklng Irishman, gave
a new and novel Interpretation of a light
vrae

comedy that
Plqua, Ohio.

was

pleasing.—tiazstte,

In view of the discussion now going on
obligations of coras to the rights and
already strong
porations which have
their wires hither and yon over our olty,
through Its streets, upon and Into dwellings, stores and factories, and wheresoall of which Is In
ever patrons request,
accordance with our civilization and use
ful and beneflcent to an extraordnary dedate cltlaen
gree, and wblob no up to
wishes to hinder, much less prohibit, but
who may desire to regulate and ; harmonize with other rights and Interests equalwords as to the
a few
ly lmportantl

At Portland theatre one solid week,
law may not be amiss In order that our
December
10.
commencing Monday,
their rights, whether
l’rloes 10, 20. BO cents; 15 oents will ad- citizens may know
them or
or
ohoose maintain
mit a
lady to the beat seat In the house ;hey dare
not.
Orville
G. Boyd of the Stiokney & If secured by 7 p. m., Monday.
One of the powers of government Is the
Poor sploe company, passed quietly away
CORSE PATTON OO.
be
which

city Thurslay evening, Deoember
6th, age 71, after a long illness, although

suffering.
Mr. Boyd leaves a sister, Mary K., and
Orman T., of Boyd, Dalt wo brothers,
ton & Co., Boston, and Capt. Charles O..

free from

Melrose, Mass.
Slnoe the daath

of his beloved
ago, hla sister has been hie
housekeeper, and during the past year hie
brother, Capt. Charles O Boyd, with hie

wife

have

cave

constantly
and

him

done

all

tenderly cared foi

and

everything

that

oould do

nearts and hands

They

with him.

been

loving

for his

oom-

Hnvri

horn

was

in

When

Westbrook.

Deoember

4,

young

man

he went to

Boston, travelling for Is.

G.

1899.

a

& Co., wholesale grocers, for
Maine; afterwards
Deeds & Co., of
firm his
brother Orman T., Is

years through
tlrin of Boyd,

For

member.
oonneoted

with

whloh
senior

last 83 years be
Portland, and has

been

Stlokney

Poor

the

home In

made his

many
of the

the

&

hai

18 years as manager In Maine and Mew Hampshire,
Mr. Hoyd has been a member of the
street Haptlst obnroh sines 1851.
Free

sploe oompany

He

was

also

for

a

over

member of

Unity lodge

Portland Encampment, I. O. O F
Funeral services from his late resldenoe
181 Emery street, Sunday at 8 p. m.

and

AUBURN HOARD OF TRADE ORGANIZED.

Auburn, Deoember 7.—The Anburn
Board of Trade was organized this evewith 80 members. The following
ning
olfloert were elected:
President, Ron.
George C. Wing; vlos-presldenta, Mayor
J. 8. P. H. Wilson, Barnaul F. Merrill;
since been both food and medicine to me,
Edwin S. Brookes; treasurer,
for I have taken vary little mellolne secretary,
After 10 months Everett S. Pblloon; board of managers,
since I began to use It
Frank D.
Bartlett,
I find a great Improvement In my brain Osoar W. Jones
James Elms,
Amos G. Fttz, Morris B.
and nerve power, am no longer troubled Tibbetts, Ira B
Wlggln, Winchester G.
with sleeplessness, I suffer very muoh leas Dowell, Henry M. Packard, Horatio U.
The attendance was large and enwith my rheumatism, and can read sev- Foss.
thusiastic.
eral hours a day, one day after ths other,
and sleep well all night.
MoKINDKX’B PLURADITX 98,018.
“I am by no means entirely cured of
Deoember 7.—Following Is
Angusta,
rheumatism, but I have bean made to
the official
vote of Maine In the Presimuoh batter by the use of Urape-N uta
dential eleotlom
food that I am alnoerely thankful for
06,480
Thla name will be furnished by the Republican,
It
86 899
Democrat,
Postum Gar ml Go., Ltd., Battle Greek, Prohibition,
U,58>
878
Mich.
socialist,

The Corse Payton Stook oompany presented at the
Jefferson yesterday "A
and
Noble Woman," for the matinee,
“Only a Farmer's Daughter" In the evening. Today the last performance of this
line company will be given and a good
This afsend off should be given them.
ternoon “Woman Against Woman" and
tonight the great Western frontier drama,
“Eagle's Nest.”
PORTLAND THEATRE.

may
right of eminent domain
deflned “the right of the State to take
use on
payornate property for pnbllo
ment of compensation.-’ The constituthat “private
tion ol Maine provides
property shall not be taken for public uses
without just compensation; nor unless
public exigencies require it."
The legislature oannot oonfer by charter
or otherwise power upon a corporation to
take, or Injure even, the private property
of any citizen without just compensation,
oonfer the Jpower upon a city
nor oan It
government by onllnanoe, to make reg-

"The Midnight Alarm" Is to be played
this afternoon for the ladles and children
ulations In relation to what s uoh corporIt will be presented with all Its scenic ations may do, It under those regulations
and meohanloal effects.
Tonight’s bill >r any order or notion of the city, any
will be the great play “The Ruling Pasmaking him Just compensation, even It
sion,” with Mr. Cook In the role of public exigencies do require that notion.
Oerald Swalne and Miss Church In the
formerly In a few of tbe states of tbe
An union tne courts held (where their conMinnie Doone.
roles of Laura and
stitutions were similar to our constituentire change of specialties are also to be
tion, that tne taking of property was
Introduced this evening.
and
limited to Its actual appropriation,
did not go so far as to allow damages for
has
Hut
that
doctrluo
merely
injuries
U. OF M. DECLAMATIONS.
been completely overruled by modern dewill
as
citizen
and
annual
7.—
Tbe
rlgbtly,
any
sopho- cisions,
Orono,December
see who will refleor In bow
ways
many
more prize declamations, a feature of tbe
bis real estate may be Injured by corporaof
Maine,were helu tion works, although not an lnob of hie
year at£tbe University
in tbe Town ball tonight, and tbe friends land be taken.
Mains SMI,
As Judge Kent said In (0
of tbe olasa enthusiastically encouraged
“Hut are there not othsr evils, other detbe^tsplrants for prizes. Music acceptably preciating effects from oonstant and Imvaried tbe efforts of tbe students. Tbe minent danger of Ore, oauslng not merely
subjects of tbe declamations were as fol- mental anxiety, but ooDstant watoblng
be oases
and loss of time? There may
lows:
wbloh before
oould be
when property
The Home In tbe Government,
Grady leased far
a large rent to
responsible ten
Aroble Bay Bonner, Waldoboro.
would be left unoooupled by suoh
ants,
Carlston
Tbe Deatb Bridge of tbe Jay,
tenants If dally and nightly In danger of
Amy Inez Maxdeld, Handy Point.
being set on Are by locomotive engines'
Loffland and
Tbe Maroh of Mind,
follow If
tbe eanie effect w mid
Jobn Bedale Billiard, Oldtown.
offered for sale, in suoh cases the rnereAnon
Flying Jim’s Last Leaf,
to pay actual physloal damagllalablllty
Fred Collins, Bar Harbor
es to property would not be a
Just comHay's Hlda Through lbs Valley of
Death
King pensation.
Is a taking of
That damage to land
Tbornas Edward Laary, East Hampden.
private property within the meaning of
Tbe Burning tfblp,
MoNaughton oar ooostltatlon was deolded by the SuHamusl Joshua Foster, Bingham.
In
preme Court of tbe United States
The Famine,
Longfellow Pnmpelley’s oase la, Wallace list, in oar
Geneva Blatsdell, Fort FalrUeld.
state of New Hampshire,
neighboring
Winohell where Its constitution was silent on the
•The Last Masa,
Guy Usman Email, Kingman.
subjeot of compensation, tbe court deolded that at common law compensation
•Excused.
This was In Eaton’s oase,
must he paid
Tbe awarding committee were PrcLG. (1 N. H., 604, and the opinion was drawn
Smith
in wbloh an exhaustive
K
W. B. by Jndge
Gardiner, Dr. H. Butler,
review of tbs lew is given, end Is Justly
Pierce, Bangor.
That damage
regarded as a loading case
at to real estate is as
Tbe awards Will be announced
taking within tne
chapel exercise# Monday.
meaning of oar oonstitntlon. Is a ooturnon sense view, M nny Intelligent person
ean sae, whether lawyer or layman
(Joke said In his In, In an English
Fsr ■ Cold In ibr Head
deals! on mors than MID /ears ago, “What
but the profits thereof f" and
Is land
Laxative BrsaaZtllllxt Tablets.

mpikk.
dlt
dec8

ELECTRIC WIRES AND THE LAW

]

LISTEN!!

To the Editor of the Preen

_

On April 36, 1866, Captain Smiley was
unltod In marriage with Miss Ellen L.
Flagg of lienton, Maine, who survives
him. To them two sons were born, Her(>ert L. and Charles N., the former being
agent for the Wabash Railroad company
at Camden and the latter a member of
the faculty of Drury college at Springheld, Mo.
ORVILLE Q. BOYD.

family,

today,

the

such officers to the

might

Price

The famous Wrigbt’s
Health, wool fleeced uqderwear. Dollar tweotyfive value.
Special Price, 89c gar-

secretary of war to assist In
organizing colored troops In the department of the Gulf and was commissioned a
First Lieutenant September 13th, 1863.
January 19, 1866 he was promoted to caphe was
Maroh
18th. 1866,
tain and
breveted major for gallant and meritoriOn November 80, 1866 he
ous conduct.
was mustered out of the servloe,
having
declined a captalnoy In the regular army
tendered him by General Sheridan, who
seleot and transfer
to
was authorized

by

Pratt

Urr.tly Helped by

Special
$7.63.

corporal.

until the winter of

style

cut vest.

10, 1863 he was promoted to
oommlssary sergeant and served as such

fort.

DID not cuke

oq a ten dollar Scotch Suit, cut military sack, six button b'gh

On October

tailed

today,

Suit Dept.
One

pany A, 30th Maine Infantry Volunteers,
and at the organization of the company
he

Price

$8.89.

GOODS.

Smiley has been a familiar
for nearly thirty
Chlllloothe
oitlsens
years, and hit relations with the
of the olty have been tuoh ae to marl! the
esteem of all.
Captain Smiley was born In Wlntlow,
On August
Maine, February 18, 1838.
CaDtaln

figure

Special

Holiday

OAPT. CHAKLK8 N. SMILEY.

Mr.

Bat

velvet collar,
coat. silk
serviceable lioings, twelve

botfly.^

tour years

for the
Donovan,
has been the clerk at
last nine years
Keefe's drug store on the corner of Newbury and Mountfort streets, has bought
out that store and will take posesslon on
Jatnes

SO* per

OBITUARY.

of
the

eric*

iy Smgthfs

For jj/r

Overcoat Dept.

haodsome tailored,
sroootb black kersey over-

AND SEE THEIR DISPLAY OF

CAL.
NEW YORK. N.Y

in this

REVENUE BIDD REPORTED.

duoing

rRANCISCO,

,KY.

Today we make three
special offers from three
different departmeQts.
A

CALIFORNIA FIG STRUPCQ
LOUISVILLE

believe

store.

MANFb. BY

—

we

aod see for yourself why
tbose wbo like the "up to
date” stuff coroe to our

SATURDAY EVENING

the laxative principles efplants
known to act most beneficially.

On

Don't forcret the Annual Sale and Turkey supper at the St. Stephen’s vestry,
Thursday, December 13th.

feelingly of

ST.,

costive.

or

wbat

Is

and what we try to carry
out ip our stock- Coroe in

the train-

welcome.

sociation

108 EXCHANGE

Presents in the most acceptablefarm

ing of the voloes and Miss Annie Holden,
the mnslo teaoher, has given her services
as aooompanlst.
Any young woman
the oholr will be very
wishing to join

Mr.

bilious

when

SAN

S, Webster

that

/

Cleanses the System
Gently and Effectually

this year Is so strong In Its
leadership that one might well feel It a
privilege to have snob tuition tree. Mrs.
Eva

The public turns to tbs
Oewest, tbs latest, tbs
n>ost up to date things—

v,

ActofletSMtfy andftvmptfy.

oholr

The

ROSCOE S. DAVIS CO.,

meet-

the

j

;;

The foolish man says,
“I’ll take my chances; my 1
property won’t burn; there- 1
ore, 1 don't need to Insure j

11

it’,

;;
;;
;;

The

'<

it’s

>

a

man

mean

waste of

f

says, “I cannot afford to Insure my property;

money.”

The wise, practicial man says, “I’ll take no chances; I’ll Insure
!my property; if fate goes against me, I’m safe anyhow.”
The foolish, the mean or the
Who would you rather be?
J|
| wise man?
Better be wise, and step In and have a talk with
!!

i!

\<
J

35

1

Exchange

i

J

1

Street.

Hj

♦♦♦♦ ♦♦♦♦♦«

RAYMOND &
WHITCOMB’S
TOURS.
ALL

TRAVELING EXPENSES INCLUDED.

Grand Tour
TUKUUGU

ORIENTAL

LANDS,

SPENDING EASTER It ROME.
A party will leave New York Tuesday,
on the favorite steamship “Co.fauuary
lumbia," of the Hamburg- Aoirrlcsu
G nr, for a

CRUISE THROUGH THE MEDITERRANEAN Eto..
Lauding lu Kg, pt, nearly three weeks will be
passed Tn that ancient country. Inclusive of a
weeks’ voyage on the Nile to the First Cataract; fa ritluf .ml Syria, 1'urJ.ry and
Greece will also be
visited; three weeks In
Main thence over the St Gottliard through
Switzerland and Wurtumburg to Parle; a week
In Xi.iitdou, with visits Eo
Oxrord, the
*b*ac.pcarc Country, etc.
Send for special circular uf Oriental Lands
two

Trip.
RAYMOND A WHITCOMB,

Washington St., op. School St, Boston, Mass

Shakespeare laid down the

same doctrine
when ne uiukes Shyiock say, "You take
iny bouse when you do take the prop that
doth sustain tny house."
That the law Is on the side of the citinozen whoee property Is Injured by the
tion of corporations exerolalng the right
of eminent domain is beyond doubt end
It only remains tor suob citizen to seasonably avail himself of its protective provisions. Our Supreme Judicial Court Is
the best friend of the people.
Members ot our legislatures and of oar
olty governments are too often less careful of the Interests of the
people, and
more mindful of their own.
And when some member, whose ’’backIs
bone Is stiff," and whoa* oonaolenoe
reotined by Intelligence, and whose action
la guided by a comprehensive knowledge
of legal prlnolpies, that “there Is a general prlnolple of justlo* pervading our
governlaws, and the laws of all free
ments,’’that member la too often mad*
and hla
the
object of denunciation,
motives ijueetloaea, when In feot be Is
endeavor'nr to harmonise Interest* and
promote the publlo welfare a* well as corporate Interests.

L

B. DKNNBTT.

P. R It has been suggeeted to me by
eminent member of oar her that some
legislation by way of regulation In the
Interests of all ooneerned might well be
the subject for oonsVderatlen by oar aext

en

legislature.

Big Steins,
Little Steins,
Tall

and

steins
fat and

steins,
ured

short

good-nat-

looking

steins,

which remind you of some
old Friar taking a “nip”
from

a

rare

old

Port.

Quaintly decorated Drinking Mugs that you’ll
treasure.

Steindom lifted

its
bodily from
Country surroundings

Old
and

set down tn this store for

you to take your pick of
Steins, and wish you
could

pick

forever.

Our

prices will help you in
getting a collection of
Steins.

(Open Saturday night
9.)

until

T. F, F0SS & SONS,
Complete
aaos-u

Housefurnishers.

Vassar Utility Boxes, with
fine upholstery and linings,
and polished and oast brass
trimmings, at $1.50 each, at
Oorey’a, 28 Free St

It will surprise you to see
large and artistic stock of
real good Clocks. We have
everything new in this line.
Just think of it—a thousand
Clocks in our store and they
are
the productions of the
Factories.
American
best
We have Clocks that will
wake you at any time, and
our
Clocks are honest because they tell the true time.
We have always made a
specialty of Clocks and wo
understand how to repair
them.
Clocks 95c to $500.
our

DOW&PINKHAn,

!>

396

Clocks.
Clocks.

|

MEiEY k Jeweler,
Monument
Let

us

repair

Sq.

your Clock.

MiriCBiuK&ABOua.

MtncwxA^rorr*.

h<r>

mmm w astral.

|__

Will

Be

Ship

Biggest

answerable not on'y for the psaco of Uermany, bnt also,
under or ruin olrotuuetanoee, for the peace of the whole world,
oonld not allow btfflsRf (0 be ibflaeooed
by such popular son continental waves
of opinion.
For him there was bnt one
I oourse, to prererve the peace, safety, wel-

Proceeding Along ConserMnr.

vative

Yard

8ewal

From

Launched

Be

New York, December L—It CL. Don A
tomorrow will sayt
Duelnese is nrogresslng along conservative line# wltbont exoltoment or great
speculative activity, bnt with a conlldent
undertone,wblob Is to be explained large-

Today.

Co.,

Oi [

Built For Standard

ly by

ties

s(ruc(cd My

f

FIVE DOLLARS.

$ That
£
z|\

means

a

great deal

people.

to most

saving, be
or poor. We want the people
who are considering the purchase of jJS
$ a cooking range to see the ATLAN- 1

t

It is
one rich

certainly

worth

$

TIC; that is all. If thev do not think
& it is good business policy to buy of X
W the manufacturers and save 20 per
$ cent that is their business* We have ft
been making ATLANTIC RANGES
for 23 years and

£

/?>

^

£

4S

|
£
/{>

(!)

$

VI/

our

friends

j1lS

are

We also

legion.

%

PARLOR
and
STOVES
FURNACES in

make

£

$

great variety*
Portland stove Foundry

Company,

£
/R
£
T

decoJYTlhS.->3t

I'ool of Clir.’iiut SI.

^__

^

WE HAVE FORTY-THREE NEW

$ UPRIGHT AND GRAND PIANOS t
^
On

our

0

floor Tor your inspection. This number includes

Vose & Sons,
Huntington, etc.

J Chickering, Knabe, Blasius, Everetr,
#

Sterling, Albrecht, Regent,

£
^

ANGELUS, SYMPHONY, CLAVIERS.
Write

us

^

JONES

Baxter

^

*!

J

^

for terms and catalogue.

f CRESSEY,

& ALLEN,

|

^

BlooK.
TuThSSat

4/%%%%% %%%% %%%%%%%%%

V

V’i

NORTON, HALL & WEBSTER,
17

Fire and Marine Insurance,
EXCHANGE ST..
PORTLAND,

Sewalls.

U7ECI.1I. TO THE

IKEM.)

7.—Tbe lauoohlrg n
the big steel ablp Aetral built by tbe Uru
of Arthur bewail Co. for tha btandar* |
Oil company of New York will take plao ,
bbe 1 ,1
at about one o’olook tomorrow.
built by tb ,
the one hundredth Teasel
Hath.

December

bewail* smoe they began building In 182 I

sailing ship

largest

and 1* tbe

world.
There 1s

tb

In

are

generally

so

a

launcb

aa one

months.

Bars

are

firmly

more

held,

are

ataady.

In tbe
were SM7
United States, against Ml test year, and
83 In Canada against 88 last year.

far tbe week

COLUY

of tbes

COLLEGE.

Watervllle, December 6.—The Confertbe organiseenoe Board is a feature of

1;

may
tbe student

oommlttee of Ibe Conference
Board. The board 1s made up of a representative for each of tne oollege olasses,
the four dormitory dlone for eaoh of
visions, and one representative of stu-

pattern.

men
thirty
She will carry all told
which will Include the eight appreDtloes
She has been designed by her builder 1
for the foreign carrying trade, and wll
be a etannch addition to their large Ueet dents not residing on the oollege premiStanding on the poop deck and looking ses The president of the oollege and
forward one oan see quite a stretch o two other members of the faculty oom-1
This will be mon
t 'rrltory before him.
plc-tj the board. Tbe student members
easily realized by the statement that ah' for tbe present year are: Thayer.
:
Is llO feet longer than Hunker llill mon
Kprague, Wlthee, Howard, Putnam,
ument Is high.
Drew, Pratt, Brunell and Hoberts.
On the poop deck Is the oaptalo's char
seventy
The registrar • statljtlos of
house, well lighted by large windows members^ of the Freshman clast at Col-'
This room like all others on the vessel, 1 1
some Interesting faots conoern-:

by present

It has a oom
flnlshed In white enamel.
tollable bed, chart table and drawers,
desk and a couch upholatered In leather.
At the rear of this oozy apartment li

protected

from

the

helmsman

weather

duty.
Uelow,

lug the occupations of those who have
sent their ohlidren to the college this
The Tanners head the list as usual,
vear.
twenty-four of them preferring the clas-

11

sloal

while ot

oollege.

Mext

business

come

men,

firs'

commodlou
Aft of the aaloon Is the
sleeping room for the oaplaln with It
braas^bed, lounge and chairs. Aft of thl
Is the bath room with hot and oold, sal
aft Is
and fresh watsr, still farther

>
1
;
1

tranks.
room
On the port side aft Is the sail
Next to that are three guests rooms, tbsi 1
the pantry and then two out* little apart
c 111,era
second
and
menu for brat
Farther forward In the shlo are room *

stateroom for

th« apprentices, a meis room and 1
farthei
Still
for repairing sails.
forward Is the engine room, tbs galley
forsoastle for twenty-four men, and th. 1
topgallant lorecaetW.
for

room

ne

oarefully

Tba fall

will dose

December

Ms*

8,

at U

a.

Omega Oil

WARE.

9

Kindly examine our stock
of Sterling Silver 025-1000
tine and our Plated Ware, of
the best quality, Rogers
Bros., Reed & Barton, Simp1
son, Hall & Miller and al
other goods made by the International Silver Co., who
have absorbed all of the best
plated ware factories in this

Co3d in
die Chest
Now,

see

here

a

minute, my friend.
You ought to know
that you can’t cure
a cold in the chest,

throat,

or

shooting pains

in

sore

country.
Knives $1.50 per set.
Forks $2.00 per set.
Tea Spoons $1.00 per set.
We have five thousand
pieces of Sterling and Silver
Plate in the new Christmas

patterns.

M’KENNEY
Jeweler,
MONUMENT SQ.
The

.—*

■

Nature
made this oil
for exactly this
It
purpose.
overcomes the inflammation and is at
and
subdues
least a hundred times better thana sticky, itching, nasty
Don’t lose ---—
porous plaster.
such
with
time fooling
things,
2S3?£2.1SJ
>»
but start using Omega Oil as

quickly

as

can.

you

_—

-—-—

i

Mrs. G. W. GRANGER

rnbrbiintU
j ACCIDENT.

^ NSURANCE CO.
IUJ-

j1

Good Groceries

promptly.

"Certa-inly

patronageI

svuSNo'feK’’

Tfpevrlth?,

! TA/fGI/4

Helps

Best

7o,
26c | Crystallne bait,
10j lb.
2To New Layer Figs,
4 lb. for 253
ISO New Persian Dates,
4c
15o New California Prunes,
23o
Fine Blended Java Coffee,
16c
Mo Pure Bio Coffee,
80, 40 and 603
to 6o Fine Formosa Tea*.
9c qt„ 3 for S6o
So Saurkrout,
8o Lenox Soap,
3o, 85 for $1 00
4 for

-->3

'our

business was increased In 1899 In Maine
do even better
per cent. We wish to
beudyour
solicited,
Your aid is

ver in)
1 1900.

25o
2 lbs Best Malaga Grapes,
2oo
963 15 lbs. Native Onions,
12BeeUTurnlps, Squash and Cabbage, lKc
tibj bush
1»'40 Best Native Potatoes,

■

&

to us.

[HE G. F. DUNLAP AGENCY,
MlNAGEKS AM* A DJI’SISKS,
Portland, Me.

16 Exchange St.,
decal

801111

_

An

O'^o

Bring
I
<

__

JOHNSON

Since April. I8d0. when the eompamr com*
lenced wrliliiR Its Health Policies waloh are
iie most liberal ones in the held, nearly -.000
ollcies have been issued for this agency and
early $5,000 has been paid our citizens under

rlends

Tub Creamery Butter,
Print Creamery Butter,
Fine Fresh Spring Chickens,
Fine Northern Vermont Turkeys,
Leaned Smoked Shoulders,
Salt Fat Pork,
Nioe Corned Brlvkrts and Flanks, 8
Forequarter Spring Lamb,
Boast Pork Loins,
Corned Bones and Buoks,
10 lb. Tub Pure Lard,
Best Bound Steak.
10 to
Hamburg Steak,
Best

ritEFEKUED *clU better
puiicies til h lower price.

rile

Pise PREFERRED pays claims

TANGIN

SAWYER’S

MAINE

Over I'.ooo of the best business and profes*»nal me In the state are protected by its poiies. In the accident department no other
<■ oinputiy has one-half the business in the Stite.

WHY?

We guarantee the
Are the only kind that is cheap.
Our
Goods.
Weekly Payment System
Quality of Our
l)o you
enables ns to make them “cheap” in price.
know of any dealer that’s got a better claim on yonr

you.”
Grander

■

rue

m.

__

PENNYROYAL piLLS,

SILVER

J

berliiln announced In the House of Com
today that olvll government wll
shortly be established in the Transvaa 1

*

a

anddoitquick,

p. m., Deoember 19; Informal recaption
to members and friends of tbe oollege, at
Deoemthe president's nouse, 8 11) p. ui

It is tbe most evenly balIt is tlte best of all foods.

proportions.

anted.

too.

as

Insnah Mhtni,

every rein proper

throat and chest
with Omega Oil,

ber 14; tbe wlutar vacation begins DeCIVIL UOV’X. FOK XKANSVAAL.
oember 19 and continues until Jannary
London. December 7.—The secretary o [
4-lnnlna

Quaker Oats contains
quired food element and

into your stomach,
and your trouble is
not there at all.
What you want to
do is to rub your

Tbe oalendar for ths rest of tbe term Is
follows: The membsrs of tie Palmer
House receive Invited guests from 4 to (1

all, she Is undoubtedly the
best Uulshed and furnished sailing orafi
nlloat.
Nothing In the wuy of time
monev, labor or material has been spared
Taken In

Package^

Meat Is almost entirely Protein and
inadequate in every other clement

The stuff
cines.
swallow
goes
you

19

each

on

lungs, by
swallowing medi-

cultivated.

term

in 2-lb.

the

librarian, manufacturer, mill foreman,
paviaaster, pbyslolun, paper maker, real
estate, sailor, sawyer, section loreman,
steward and teacher.
Dr. Butler haa recently given a lecture
to the Women's Division of the oollege,
of Expression to
"The Kelatlon
on
Literature." This lecture was exoeedlngly interesting and rnnob enjoyed by
Dr. Butler said
all who were present.
that liuroture la tbe Ilnest of arts, and
therefore whatevei tends to make us better understand and appreciate it Bhould

1

and Orange Hirer colonies
Mr. Chamberlain call the governing
TAKES
and not piophecy—tn
The firms of XORTON * HALL and J. II * C. S. WKBsTER have united and doped -It was hope
house me
a general Insurance
the
transact
of
Mamo
to
before
laws
Indeed
the
under
a
shortly,
formed
very
Corporation
business under the above name.
again, something In the nature of a olvl
We retain the agencies of all the STOCK and MUTUAL Companies formerly administration might be established li
insurance on
represented by both firms and have unsurpassed facilities for placing
both the Orange river and the Transvaa
most favorable terms.
blr Alfred Milner, he aided i
oolonles.
you ca.n use
ALBERT It IIAEL, Treasurer.
RALPH S. \ORTOV. President.
would be appointed governor of both.
n&me If it would
my
WILLIAM F. LITTLE, SecretaryV. Dunan
Plrle, Libera'
Here Mr.
E. H. GERRISII, JR.
tuts. S WEBSTER
; be & benefit to
a forme
member for North Aberdeen,
deoOeodtf
Mrj. G. W.
,
wb
captain of tbe Aberdeenshire militia,
HAIR ON LADIES’ FACES.
ASSISTING IN THE LOOTING.
recently returned from South Africa
The /.ante Hair Destroyer, a harmless liquid
he went to look after the remount
By permission we publish a letter
Berlin, December 7.—The Pekin oorre- where
for the removal of superfluous hair. It not
from this lady who was CURED BY
when the war broke oat Id
five
clean
til
department
hair
the
writes
removes
Deutsche
ol
the
perfectly
only
/.sltung,
spondent
lia BOTTLES IN FIVE WEEKS
minutes but will. If applied every third day,
Mr.
Chamberlain,
saying
terrupted
marine
ottloere
disThe length of that several German
It
remove
permanently.
Afrloa."
"West Mu.ton,.Vt July s>, 1900.
South
lose
will
“You
on
It
to
destroy
depend!
former
takes
•*
tnno It
1
entirely
covered Sir Claude MacDonald,
I have taken one bottle and a naif of your medicine
wlthou 111
the strength of the hair.
|1.50 express paid, British minister at Pekin and Ladv MacMr. Chamberlain proceeded
and I can eay with gladness that it hae helped me a
head lor circular.
particularly when 1 was very nervous.
j rood deal, the
tbe remark.
sweat would Just run off me, I suffered
Donald. personally superintending ooollea noticing
Sometimes
Thera
would be days whoa I would live on
so much.
Hair
Purls
Store,
Loveriug’s
who were carrying off treasures from the
lust milk and eggs beaten together. I have taken
OF KHUGKB.
DOWN
TUMN1NU
1909 Washlugtoa at., Boston.
Tangin most five weeks-and am now practically cured.
Chinese lmper'al paiaoe to the British leeodtl
0CU3
It kept me from having that terrible spell in June and
it.
gation buildings.
Berlin, December 7.—In the Keiohctai f I shall praise it to the but. I shall keep on taking
for 1 have not been so well for a long time. 1 shall
to ConPresident
Inter
Koesucte’e
message
Herr
MoEinley'g
answering
today
MISS A. L.
gress now meets with milder orltlclsm in pollution regretting Mr. Kroger had no t
the German press, especially since some been received bat had been “turned »va
School of Shorthand anil
We give this letter to show how
that from the
one discovered, as already
cabled,
of Germany out of regar
gates
Centennial Block, 98 Exchange SL the term “good will" used by the Presi- for another
Women
power, contrary to tbe feellhi
Sufferers from all forms of Female
Instruction given In Shorthand, Touch Type- dent with reference to Germany, really of the nation," Count Von Posadowsky
amounted to a oompllment.
writing, Business Correspondence, ete.
Wsbner, minister for the Interior, repllti I Troubles, Inflammations, Misploeenov l5eodtl
Weakness
Uut he greatly regretted Herr Itoeslok s ments, Racking Fains,
notion of th , and Hysteria.
bad not given
previone
WOMAN
Says He Was Tortured.
question, as he weald have asked Ooun
need* a
reliable
Sometimes
suffered such pain from corns I Von Buelow to answer the difficult q is
“I
medlclna.
regulating
monthly
could hardly walk," Writes H. Hoblnson, tlon In
He added that It mi 4
person.
DR. PEAL’8
Hillsborough, Ills “bnt Huoklen's Arfor
lrresponslbl »
oomnaratively
easy
Acts
them.*'
cured
Salve
nica
completely
of
eertat
like magic ol) sprains, bruises, cute, deputies to give exDreeslon
Persores, scalds, burns, bolls, ulcers.
Xro prompt, safe and oertalnfn result. The genu,
popular currents of opinion, but, a mu
or box.
51
fae (Dr. nal's) nevur disappoint
ieol healer of skin diseases and plies
of ohdn
677 occupying the responsible post
dorUend Cure guaranteed by H. P. S. Goold,
For eats by C. H, GUFl'T * CO
oeilor of tbs German empire, who wo
Udngress St. W*.
iu,ihS»a
Malue.

EVERY

|

clergymen

on the main
deck,
dining saloon, containing tables an< represent tbe following occupations:
chairs. Opposite on the starboard side li 1 Book-keeper, buteher, collector, granite
the saloon, or Darlor.
j worker, hotel keeper, Insurance, lawyer,
come

I

or

thirteen,
numbering
eight Marketmen, painters and carpenters send two eaon. The remainder
and

mons

ME.

j

the

m_sk-

Quaker

holiday

-V---

wheelhouse, where the

Only

2HSK*. I

In

bourn 1
big ships and as a result there la
se
a big crowd of people present to
VIV1I oi
"J
her slide.
a voice In matter*
of_ Interest to theroThe ship Astral is 840 feet six luoha 1 selves
Mot only is It tha business of the
beam
brouoht
osar all and 820 on tbe keel, 46 feet
board to Investigate charges
estimate*
Her
26 feet 9 lnobes deep.
against any studsnt, vrltb a visw to seegross tonnage Is 8286 tons.
ing that bla oase la fairly dealt with In
U.w masts am
fnilP
In
77(1111 bei*.
AD<
the llgbt thrown npon it from the stand-1
will be 184 feet from heel to truck. He point of the student, but It le also the
II
lower masts, topmast*, Dowsnrlt and
buslneee of ths board to bring before tbe i
Sue wll 1
officers of tba college whatever can be
part of her Tarda are of steel.
of
oanvas.
done to Improve and keep well orJereu
spread at ont 12,000 yards
She has all of the latest meohanloal dethe conditions of life In tbe college dorm
oonvenlsnm ltorles. Most of tbe improvement* made
vloss for earing labor and
Her ahlp machinery, In
for handling.
In reoent rears on tbe college premises
1
be traced directly or lndlreotly to
oludlng holster, windlass, pumps, eto., I

the

right

■

while many Idle mills have resumed In
also
this department and sheet makers
Other forms of
Insist on better terms.

to be

of the latest

Balanced
Food

I

the llrst sign uf higher prices there came
forward suoh a Hood of oontracts that
sutHmills and furnaces booked orders
clent to keep their full foroe employed fo

Failures

a

pretty

and

steady
all points.

finished material

,

sister ship for tbe same oon
oern
building at tbe bewail yard and tb ,
keel for a third one will be stretobed as
soon as this one goes oyer board.
Tbsre Is no stylo of craft built wblol
makes

Cook it

The South Is
particularly cheerful, with cotton firm
and tbe rioe crop coming In at very fall
prices, liallroad earnings In November
Increased 1 8 per oent over lost year and
There Is no cause
18 per oent over 18«8.
volume of new
for alarm In tbe small
With
business at Iron and steel centers.

Con

Ship

Hundredth

You need all these

of tbe great Industrials have orders
booked to employ their machinery at
nearly full capaolty during months when
curtailment Is nsnal. Frloes of commoditrades brisk at

(he

ooaoerns

carbohydrate*.

^

food elements In yonr daily diet.
Wheat is too strong in carbohydrate*
and is lacking in the other elements.

most

Company.

Is

leading

tbe faot that

--MiiKJKT.t.ATraotn.
Mineral matter. It Is better thaa
meat, for meat contains practically no

fBest

CON FI DENT I N DFUTON'E.
Business Is

LARBOTfc_j

Quaker Oats I* more nutrition* than
Wheat Foods because it contains
more Protein, more Fat and more

fare and Interests of tbe father land.

Afloat.

To

■ IlfFL

LAMBERT,:

»

H.

J.

Opportunity.

|»lclurc to be framed
DYER, 655 nnd 657

lEoiigfellow
.(reel,
jongre*.
taller}) and receive free of
charge a framed colored ptcure of the real NEW ENGLAND

24 Wilmot Street.

■ 'IHEi'LACE With a Uetlle .erva uiatcli box, there is al«o
_I ng at
i

calendar attached.
dec3

|

dtt

71 t-i'cliNullonul Bunk.

Sore Tin*!. Pioplet, Oopp«r-Mi>r«iISpou, ietas,W
II... Vm
lOU gafsg, uicer* tn the Mouth, Hwr FaUini? Writ*
HIM
for rroof* of cur** W* eolicit the
We hay rated the wog«t
own*.
mem
i)i

e O
y
gu.ijj UK^4geboo^r jp'E|jN
Chicago. Ill
Masonic

Tomplo,

The annual meeting of the stockholders of the
Merchants' National Bank of Portland, Me.,
will lie held at tlielr bankiug house, on rues
a.
day. the sth day of Jail.. Mol, at ten o'clockthe
41., foj the election of seven directors for
ensuing year, ami for the transaction of any
other business that may tie legally presented.
Cashier.
C, 0.
<lee7dtd
December 7, 1900.

HAXCBOVf.

Go down to Corey’s, 28
Free St., and look over
the 1000 Xmas bargains
marked in plain figureA

1

Clifton
whan

Wedding An-

A Golden

niversary.

Snow in the

Report Deep

Hunters

Hoods.

Instruction.

Meeting State Advent

Annual

S. S. Convention.

Mr. and Katas K. Jordan observed tbe
of their marriage last
Mr. Jordan also
Wednesday evening
observed his birthday at tbe same time.
Quite a (arty of friends met at their

street.

ftcth anniversary

home

Bridge

on

street

tha

four

act

last

own

Sherbet, cake and punch

wen

tbo direction of the etllolen!
Mrs. Lookwood, Mrs
club committee,
Jordan anl Mrs Lead bet ter.
served under

to observe the

of

You

I

Are

MOKItILLS.

|

carefully and thoroughly exam5 ine each Piano in this great list,

jf

to

g
It’s not what we may say in
g praising them that makes them
g great—the entire musical world
S has said they are THE BEST,
as
We know it is true—
g
That is why they are here.
The wonderful

J

PIANOLA

|

/EOLIAN

—

AND

—

giving free

=i

a

|

Concerts

|
|

DAILY.

is

Everybody

|

invited.

^

The

bad
snow

the most of the

snow

time.

517 Congress St.

■I ivr yo

Tel. 119,

At a meeting of the Unlveraallst parlst
from it was decided that the new ohurch should
be dedicated under the name of tbs "Colt
his recent trip to New York and boston.
Memorial Church." This is In respect t
.District No. 19 of the Knights of Pythithe memory of Cyrus E. Cole, who gavt
as, held a school of instruction last evethe ecciety the land fer the building, and
ning at tho Castle hull of Fresmnpscot
also gave them land ort the ‘‘corner cl
Valley lodge of Cumberland Mills. MemWest High and Sawyer stre ets, taking It
bers of the lodges at £outh Windham and
three valuable lots on Bawyer and two
Gorham were in attendance.
lots on West High streets. The building.Westbrook
lodge of Westbrook, conMr.
Doughty, L. B. Arey
the first and third ranks lor the oocupled by

Fred

Kefreshments

benefit of the school

The

served after the work.
rank

was

also conferred

grand lodge
several past

evening.

the

chancellors during

on

were

meeting
Advent^hrlstlan Sunday School convention was held yesterday forenoon at the
of the Maine State

The annual

tempy the Bawyer
All of this land becomes the

and Mr. Lamb

now

street lots
property of the parish
ohurch Is dedicated.
BETHANY

so

CHURCH
MENT.

soon

as

the

new

ENTERTAIN-

tried u

tee

was

the constltu-

of

uaiauce ui boa lureucun was

of

appointed

KISS

■

to revise

THE STOCK OF A

session

preaching service,
with •union by Dev A. H. Lrrlcson of
Oxford.
A preaching servloe was also
beld last evening. This morning at t) 30
o’olock will ooour the annual eleotton ot
the officers of tne Y’ork county association.
Preaching services are to be held
taturday afternoon and evening and all
noon

Great Wholesale
Firm in Boston,

Ask

Year!
them

for

was

a

brings
he carried

March

H. P. S. GOOLD’s Pharmacy,
Congress St. Cor.

Street, Boston, Jobbers of
FURISriSII2Vt33TSr’JS
IIVC2-S, have retired from business, and we were among the fortuwho
nate few
bought their IMMENSE STOCK FAR BELOW ITS
JOBBING VALUE.
It will go on our counters Tills
for
T wO
Morning
Days’ selling with the

of Green.
<lec8*ilw

The Rational Trailer*’ Hunk oT
Portland.
The annual nn-ctlng of the stockholder* of the i
National Traders Hank of Portland will be held |
in tlieir banking room. No..'» Exchange street, j
11 o'clock a. in Tuesday, January 8.1901. for
the choice of directors and sueli other business
as may locally come before the meeting.

has teen

Cashier.

visiting her

father,

Mr.

Win.

Hemmlngspat ldgonla.
F.

O.

moved his family
PlsaHxntdile, to Did-

Smith has

from Pearl

street,

deford.
Miss Lou Hamblin of
at tbe home of

lirUlgton, Is

vis-

Harnll-

Mr. Ldvrin

iting
*ou, Bummer street.
Dr. Bmlth, of ltbode Island, has been
quite sUk at the home of his mother, on

deer,
bis
shoulder, as he
miles through the woodi

over

trumped nfteen
to his camp.
Mrs. B. M. Wallace of Lubeo, who bai
been visiting her brother In Bouth Portland, bas returned home.
Miss Alloe Cole, Pleusant street, has resumed her studies at Uorham Normal

Soule street has named the
and her rapid recovory Is
looked for Dr. King performed the oper
atlon assisted by tbe two Dr. Soules.
her home

on

danger'polnt

COOKSE OF LEOTOKES.
A

oourse

of lectures has teen

Inaugur-

ated at Elm street church under the

aus-

pices of the Y. P. S. C. K., for the benefit of tbe ahurch fund. The first lecture
was given by Kev. E.
O. Thayer. Leotures will be given at follows:
Deo. It, “Doing What You Can’t,”
Kev. J. i£ Wilson.
Jan. t, Subject to be annoonoed, ltev

I
l

\?
5
S
C
c

}
S
N

C
day Sunday.
school, after passing the Thanksgiving
f
Presumpsuot oommandery, U. O. G. vacation with her parents at Bouth PortO., held an election of offioera Friday 1nr\ rl
J
evening, when the following were oboeen
The Pythian Sisterhood held a sale on
]
for the term:
S
Wednesday evening, followed by an en W. S. Hovard
P. C.—Mrs Kosatta Thompson
tertainment wbloh took the form of e
S
Jan. 18, Subject to be announced, Itev
N, C.—Dr. Charles Bailey.
local talent minstrel
show. About s iiowley Ureen.
f
V. C —Mrs. Sadie Hooper.
Feb.
Accumulation
Problems,”
1,
hundred and fifty were present at the en
W. P.—Mrs. Simeon White.
3
ltev. E. S. J. McAllister.
all bestowed
W. H.—William Bragdon.
tertainment, and
groat
a grand
Tbe oourse will olose with
|> l
K. K. H.—Benjamin Haskell.
praise upon the minstrels, who acquitted oouoert, the programme of whloh will op
S
F. It. it S.—Mrs. Marla Haskell.
I
themselves most creditably,
pear later.
W. T.-J. F. Spear.
s
L U.-Wm. H. Alourn.
O. U.—Mrs. Anna Chase.
The offioera

are

to be

Installed the first

evening In January by DlsDeputy Benjamin Haskell ot this

Thursday
trlot

city.
Ths Moreans of Portland presented the

comedy
last

drama

evening

bouse

nnaer

“Finnegans Fortune,"
at

tbe

ths

Westbrook Upera

nusptoes

of the looal

lodge, Haughters ot Liberty.

Knlghtville

WOODFOHDS.
Mr. Arthur Chapman, Nason's Corner,
well-known young lawyer, recently
admitted to ths har. Is recovering nicely
from the operation whloh he las recentthe

ly

gone through with for sppendloltis
Mr. Chapman has been out of the hos-

pital several days
proved In health,

There will be a meeting of tne South
Portland city government at the eounoll
room on Saturday evening.
Mr. Alfred Clark has accepted a post
tlon with the Portland Railroad ComMr. Clark was formerly
an empany.
ploye of the road, bnt of late has been
employed on the steamer Frank Jones.
Rev. F. O. Lelteh will preaoh at the
People s M. J£. church Sunday, at lU.ht
a. ra.
and
Rev. A. C. Tratton
at

mow, and Is muoh Im-

at g p.

Knlghtville.
The funeral of Mrs slum V., wife ol
Aim on W. Libby,-was- held
from hei
late residence on Brown street
yesterdaj
afternoon.
funeral

of

Douglass,

fouryear-old son of Mr. and Mrs Jonn Wllk In
Ths annnal fair of ths Woodfurds Unl- son, was held Thursday at their home lo
versallst church has
bee" held during Llgonla.
tbe
Mrs. Arthur Best, of Hearing Center,
past week at the nsw chap si on
the

j^HouseWor^^Ha^^WorkMH^^irt^KUjTDtrST^
i

.-

i

a*

t.

v.

...

MoCann.
Macon Voee was the gueet of Nellie McCann this weak.
Misses Pottle and i'ltlabury were the
guests of Howard Knight last evening.
Ernest Wood froze one of hla tset this
week while working In the rolling mill.

DECISION IN THOST’EE CASE.

m.

Mrs. C. M. Philbrook of U or ham, N
H., Is a guest at the home of Mr. and
Mr* H. B. O.
Ureea on Main street,

The

KNluHT VIEEE.

to Knlgtville
Ernest Wood wu called
last night on aooount of sickness of Vellle

\

v

Yesterday Judge Hill of
oourt rendered

a

decision

the

Munlolpal

of considerable

Importance In Its bearing on the practice
assigning wages to avoid trustee process.
Sometime ago Margaret M. Sylvester trusteed the wages of Mlohael J. Mctbs Falmouth
Donough, an emnloye of
hotel, wno at once assigned fats wages to
his brother, Patrick. T'be trustee process
was continued and
Patrlok MoUonough
came before the Munlolpal oourt with a
claim for bis brother’s wages.
Hearing
with
W. H. Looney
waa held Tuesday
appearing lor the olalmant and James A.
Mr. ConConnsllan for Mrs. Sylvester.
nelian
claimed
the assignment
waa
fraudulently made with a view of avoiding debt, and the court, after consideration, took this view, giving Mrs. Sylvester judgment for her olalm.
of

Bros., Pierce & Co., Sum-

mer

JOIINM.GOUI.il,

eight

‘Rogers’
Gold

Gold

f

3
j

J%
C
/

3

S
\
t

/

}
)

x
C

3

g
C
C

Sugar, Cream,
Teapot, f0.98 kind for
Another

set,

set,

same

$14.00 kind

pieces,

$ io.oo
kind

pieces, $1940

for

Saturday and

Candy Special.

$15.00

I

Rogers' Candelabra, $2.25 kind for
$1.75; $4.50 kind for 93.50; $0.75 kind

•

for *5.00.

kinds of Candy at
35 kinds Chocolates at
35 kinds Chocolates at
Is ico lot Candy lloxes.

9e lb
19c lb
89o lb

50

I

More CansThird Lot.
Wo Rot two lots
Old Guns ordcrod to bo sold by tbo War Department.
and they went with such vim, promptness and enthusiasm that we dispatched
one of onr Uuyers. Mr. lingers, to New Yolk to see if he could get a thousand
more.
This is the Telegram that he sent us yesterday:

New York

Deo. 7.

,

J. R. Libby Co. , Portland, Me.—
Best lot guna yet, first quality.

sabres,

machetes

and

bayonets.
We hope

to

have them hero and

on

Also pismuskets with

army
F. 0.

sale early next week.

Rogers.
Watch out for our

advertisement.

J. R. LIBBY CO.

SILVER

Q

Q

WATCHES
HOLIDAY

FOR

LADIES’WATCHES.
Accurate time tellers in beautiful cases of latest design, guaranteed movements, Elgin and Waltham.
Handsome Chatelaine Watches,
$5.00
cases,
sterling silver
best
New model Chatelaine in
Gold
—Solid
filled
$7.50.
cases,
gold
and Richly Enamelled Cases also—
Regular Size. Filled Cases, $7.50,
Solid Gold, $1&00.
—

X
Y

|

soy*

I

GIFTS.

MEN’S WATCHES.
Every watch has our guarantee,
We sell only perfect time-keepers,
Elgin and Waltham.
Fine Nickel Watches, $1.50.—
Sterling Silver in handsome designs, $7.50 up.—Gold Filled, $8.50
up.—Solid Gold, new thin model,
$23.00. A large assortment up to
«100.00.

ueo, I. springer,

I

|

Q

X
Y

U

Q

Q
X

Buyers

of

/

Y

4300 D

Q

FIRST CLASS

Q
X

TODAY. I

V

DERBY HATS,

Y

the

C

L/w^ooo 000000*0000000

pieces. $8.00 kind for

sumo

for

(

S

Hen’s HOSE, heavy cotton,
5 pr. for 25o
Hen's HOSE, Hue wool,
2 pr. 25o
The best trades in goof hose this seuson.
GLOVES for Hen mid Boys, a great supply,
bought so low that we cauafford them al about one
half regular prices.
Sale Prices 25, 50c up

mgr,

above

$r».08

q

Q

544 CONGRESS ST.

the

Monday.

x

NEW NECKWEAR In all styles and shapes,
made for the holidays, and sold by the jobbers at
29c each
$8 73 a dox 'ii, offered now for
LINEN COLLARS. finestquality four ply linen,
never sold less than 15c each, now
IOo

W. C, WARE,

Goods.

X

C

5c upward
HANDKERCHIEFS,
OVERALLS.
27.35,50,75o
HEN'S WHITE APRONS,
20o
Regular 35c kind.

All

£3.98
same

Holers’

$1.25

Cream whip howls, gold lined, bonbon
bowls, fern dishes, rake dishes, bread
plates, fruit dishes, butter dishes, castors,
pickle dishes, napkin rings, child's sets,
drinking cups, at low prices.

Covered
Spoonholder aud

0
C

Useful Christmas Presents
At a Fraction of Their Worth.

50c upward

Other

Q

3
3
3

Blue FLANNEL SHIRTS, Regular Army qunlThis sale SI.25
»y, retail price $2.50.
Ollier ©vcrshlrls from 33c upward.
Hen’s UKDERWEAR, guaranteed quality, at
30,50,75c. 81 OO
men's FANCY SHIRTS at half the retail price,
50c, 75c and SI.OO
Hen’s WHITE SHIRTS, superior In quality
and Hi. a big bargain at
50c, 81.00
tlie
reNIGHT ROBES. Just what
Hell’s
taller pays,
SOc. 81.00
Uomet
Night Robes, extra large and extra
long,
Only 81.00
Fine quality PAJAHAS, handsome patterns,
llie jobbing price 81.50 a suit,—nur price, too.
SWEATERS, every grude lhal's sold to New
England trade, going at the dealer's cost,

98c and

Set

x

q

1.98

SI.25 and 1.49

£5.98.

C tols,

LOWEST PRICES
EVER GIVEN TO PORTLAND
BUYERS.
DON’T DELAY—Buy

STANDARD CLOTHING GO.,
lP

£
8

$1.25. 1.69,

Four piece Set Rogers*

—

49c

lined. «I.M, 2.JH, 2J9.

"Rogers' Oyster Ladle.
"Rogers’ Fie K^nixJes,
for

89c

Sugar Shell,

Set Butter K.nife and

lined, 69o.

"Rogers’ Soup Ladles.

j

MEN’S FURNISHINGS, t

■

men from Fort Prelilf > In ohargf
Bummer street.
Sergeant Schoonmaker.
given to toe discussion of Sunday sonool
William Btudtay, who Is one' of
the
Miss Vlrgle Hasty of Spurwlnk Isa
work
and methods.
In the afternoon most expert Nlmrods (onlthls side of the guest of her sister, Mrs. Harry Hatham,
the annual session of the York
county harbor, has just returned from a hunting on Hramble street.
Miss Edith Boult, who on lerwen t an
conference convened presided
over
by trip In the woods beyond Bangor. H«
operation for annsnaloltls last Monday at
ltev. T. J. Cool broth of Dover. The afterone of whlob
back two line
uuu niiu toa

"Rogers’ Gold Lined Cold Meat ForK.

■

<

MOJSDA.y.

v_

Another set,

PURITY

i1 iln)er

6 for 69c
"Rogers’ Tea Spoons, 3 patterns.
3 for 59c
"Rogers’ Dessert Spoons. 3 patterns,
3 for 69c
"Rogers’ Table Sooonr, 3 patterns.
6 for 69c
6
"Rogers’ Coffee Spoons. patterns.
69c, gold lined. 98c
"Rogers’s Derry Spoons,
6 for 98c
"Rogers' Dessert K^nitJes.
6
for $1.19
"Rogers’Table K^nixtes.
6 for 98c
Dessert
ForKs,
"Rogers'
6 for $1.19
"Rogers’ Table ForKs.
49c
Cold
Meat
ForK,
"Rogers’

....

dcesdtd

The sale to be given by tbs "colors" of
The
berean Advent church or this city.
Bethany church will be SShT at the
following officers were elected: President, Union Opera-house, Friday andJSaturday,
Miss L.
Alfreda brew star cf Friend- Dec. Maud 15. The details of the enterA feature
ship; first vice president, Kev. A. H. tainment will be given later.
Kearney of Westbrook; second vice presi- planned for Friday evening Is a gymdent, Kev. J. F. Clot&ey of blddeford; nastic drill by some of the boys of
the
third vice president, Kev. W. H. JackY. M C. A. In Portland, while on Baturson of
bangor; secretary and treasurer, day evening a military drllTwlH be gem
Mrs. Flora Ham of brldcton. A commit- through with bugle calls, etc., by aaquad

dpcsoodtf

’

Plated VHare.

Another
for

Deooriuler has returned

ferred

o

evening

of Rogers

I

CO., Ii

Porlfar-d Rre. T, C. McGOULDRIC, Manager.

open this

SA.TX/'R'DA.y AAD

v%3obooooo»ooooooc««vi

ty.

Mr.

Sale

Hlll!lllllllllilllllllllilllllllllllliillllillll!lllllll!lllllllllll!llllllllll!!llllllllllllllllllllillllllllllllllllllllllllllltlllllllllllllll!llllllllllli

This

COLE MEMORIAL CHURCH.

is four feat deep in that viclnl-

Store

1

mrw *i>TrarmwnnrHL

J. R. LIBBY CO.

£5.98

M. STEINERT & SONS

S2

1

KELSO.

SOUTH PORTLAND.

have

STEINWAY,
HARDMANN,
GABLER,
MASON & HAMLIN,
EMERSON,
SHONINGER,
STANDARD,
GRAMER,
HENNING,
STEGER,
SINGER,

Invited

are

Jordan were the renumber of valuable presents.
cipients
was enjoyed during
An entertainment
The Union Bible class will meet next
the evening, followed by refreshments.
Monday evening with Mr. Austin, Le
church
the
Unlversallst
Services at
laud avenue, for the study of the lnt#r
Sunday, as follows. At 10 HO a. m., wor- national lesson for December leth.
of
Klhlcal
“The
ship with address on
Mr*. Atklne from Chicago bae taker
tbe Young
Citizen," by Hev. J. W. the bouse No. 4 Mlohardson street. Hei
Shaw, secretary of the Y. C.L.C ; young mother and
brother, Mr. CleuienI Phln
people's meeting at 6 p. m.; lecture at nay, and his little eon, will make theli
7 p m.. subject,
“Unknown Worlds.” 1
home with her.
Speolal music by the oholr.
Mrs. Myron J£. Moore will make hei
Miss Mabel Frances Bennett died yes- I
linmn
wlt.h
h*r
dRUahter. Mrs. s^tellf
terday at the home of her parents with
Johnson, Concord street, Jleering Centre
diphtheria' at tbe age of ID years. Mr.
of Hardwick
Mrs.
Air. and
Page
aod Mrs. Bennett are new oomers to WestMass., are visiting Mm Page s brother,
brook, and two more of their ohlldren
Mr. W. H. Freese, Brentwood street.
are now Blok with the dread disease The
Mrs. Nelly Wade (Uoputlll Faruham
deoaased was burled Immediately.
of OoeaD Park, editor of The Missionary
Secretary U. K. Urlggs of the board of
Helper, has jolnel tne Far and Neai
health
reports eight oases of diphtheria
Authors' club.
in the city at tbe present time.
comments on "Tti
Borne Interesting
Mr. benjamin Gay, formerly proprieTempest," by Mrs. Klee of Danvers, ore
tor of the "White House," Cumberland
ot the Home Rsadjrs of the P.D. Shakes
Mills, and more recently proprietor of
peare olub, were read st the last meeting
house at
tho Koyal Klver
Yarmouth,
of the dob.
with Mr. H.
has formed a partnership
The subject of mytbologloo! subjecti
wood
dealer.
the
coal
and
A. black,
bas been taken up In the Parliamentary
lsaao
J)r. George W.
Hawke s,
Farrar,
S. M. Skillings and Albert Meeerve, have club._
the
town
of
returned from hunting at
Mason.
They report hard lack, as they
Mr. and Mrs.

eveDt.

1

|

wwr amiiw»nn

ummniiiiiiiiiiHiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiriiiimiiiiiimiiiiifiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiim

drama

Ada M. Sawyer; Miss Minerva Claokett,
a bachelor girl, who Is getting desperate,
Mn. Lottie B, Wheeler.
The street department li engaged li
placing an Iren fenoe along th» wall a1
Coyle s golly, between the J. S. Klohei
residence and the residence of Mr. Geo
R. Fitzgerald. The street department hsi
the work of laying s
also commenced
on tha easterly side ol
brick sidewalk
Forest avenue, near Ibe ball grounds,
building towafas Yfoodfords corner.
The members of the Jolly Twenty wblsl
club and Invited guests celebrated "gen
tleinen s night" with ten tablea of whist
Woodford
on Wednesday evening, at 815

School of

of

P.

of

K.

(treat, oonolnded

Ini
aotlUai
“Joshua Jarris, Jr ." was prsasntsd b]
Tbs fol
tha Woodtords dramatic oiab.
lowing was the oast of charaotan: Joahui
Jarvis, Justice of tha peace, a Vermoni
farmer, who mads the papers, Mi. Mogl
A. Bweanay; Count lie Corneille, noble
in name, hot Ignoble In nature, Mr. W
A. Wheeler; Uerald Murray, a youtu
New Yorker, Mr. Samuel S. Gilbert
Dpjon Jlownea, one of New York’s too
Mr. Fred U. Rlpluy; Slippery Jos Churk
a
bunco steerer,Wni K. Read; Muloahey
a dive
keepir, Mr. Fred 1C Wheeler
Munson, a detective, Mr. Frank Cum
mlngs; Kraatus, Mrs. Rsyaolds's (erven’.,
slightly tanned, Mr. a F. Stront; Mrs
Reynolds, sister to Onole Josh, Mrs.

WESTBROOK.

Q
FJ
X

_I-

genuine

$2.00 and 2.50

quality,

will find it to their great advantage to

patronize

our

SPECIAL SALE at

X
Q

$1.69.

X

We will guarantee the Hats. THE ONLY REASON
for selling such high quality at such a low price is
simply that WE HAVE TOO MANY HATS.

/>

Y
V

G
Q

X
Y

S

4

W

There is NO HAT
thats looks better than

a

GOOD BLACK DERBY.
the kind we’re

selling.

Remember the price,

$1.69.
Give the young

man a

Christmas Hat.

STANDARD CLOTHING COMPANY.
344 romjrosi St.

M. V

M
•

WWWM

II

SUNDAY

PAQ TING FU MASSACRE.

iSCELLAHIOCa.
Mini

w

Details of the Deaths of Mias

Morrill

soil Hiss Danltl.

6ERV.OES-

SENT

ALL SoriA* Chvhoii StoMM PUInl AMI
IUt. 8. 0. l>»Vu, pastor. Prearhlna aarrlea at
10.46 a.m. Sunday achool »t 12.18 p. m. Y.
U
P.C. U, 7.16 r. m. AI' are weleom*.
A. M. *. ZioK MUMOY. T.mpI* St .-«#».
W. C. Brown, pastor. Preachln* at 10.46 a. tn.
Sunday
>nd 7.46 p. m. C. K. Society at 6.60.

be

forwarded to you.

“Very truly,
•

H

Helstand.

S

n

“Adjutant General."
A statement and aonount of the deaths
of American Missionaries at Taj Ting Fa,
during July, 1003.
statement Is made up
The following
from aooounts of numerons persons, and
correct,
be substantially
believed to

though

$KYLIGHT$

nesses

The

MADE OF SHEET METAL.
Prcof against leaks from weather and condensation.

E. VAN NOORDEN COMPANY,
BOSTON, Mass.

as

wit-

eye

mission-

following Presbyterian

north

very near a village, lying one mile
of the North gate of the city.
6th Chinese
the
of
On the 4th day
month about July 31st—exaot date oannot be determined without a calendar—
surrounded and at
tne oomponnd was
The oclooked by villagers and Boxers.
rate
cupants made some defence or at any
It Is presumed
could not be dislodged.
Dr.Taylor come out of his bouse to parley
with those attooklng; when be was out

944 MassachuiettsAve.,

jlysiWASnrm

catalogue.

has

testimony of
yet been seoured.

direct

Mr. and Mrs Slmcox and
aries, vis:
three children, wttn one young lady,
name unknown, who had recently Joined
Mrs. Boilge, and Dr.
them. Dr. and
George Taylor lived In several buildings
located In one oomponnd situated In or

AND VENTILATORS,

Bend for

no

down and
less

killed,

and his

bodv

the dames later.
to the buildings,

Falling
they

attacking party,and

or

more

thrown Into

matilated, and perhaps

gain

to

were

fired

the Inmates

aooess

by the

perished

The Chinese Cbrlstlans
number of about
the
and servants to
(at that
seventy live In the oompound
time) also perished, but whether they
not apwere killed or were burned does
In

I

:

I

I
;

j
;

With Half
rr—

an

.tt,—_-.r

:

11

Eye,
ar

As the saying is, the advantages of
Life Insurance are apparent to those
who are disposed to recognize the
merit of modern plans of protection,
Observation of what policies can do
and are accomplishing in the world
day by day is sufficient to convince
even doubting minds of its value and
The more one sees of the
necessity. results
of insurance, the
practical
more its worth is appreciated.
The Union Mutual aims to issue a
policy that will benefit its possessor,
one easy to comprehend, sure to be
paid at once when due, designed to
perfectly fulfill every mission for
which it is intended.
To insure Maine people and to advance the business interests of Maine,
is one of the important endeavors of
the management. Large sums of
money are annually loaned and invested in the State where* they will
further worthy enterprises,
Ask for premium rates; they’re
reasonable.

Union Mutual Life Insurance Co.,
PORTLAND, MAINE.

£5.
g

g
g

g

g

g
g

g

the flames.

pear dearly.
The next day. being the dfth day of the
Chinese sixth month, (about July ltd) a
oompound In the south stde of the olty
In this oompound In a
was attaosed.
village south of the south gate lived the
following persons, American missionaries
belonging to the “American Board: Mr.
Near
Pitkin, Miss Morrill. Miss Gould.
by there lived In another oomponnd Mr.
and Mrs. Bagnall, two children and Mr.

g Cooper, English (Canadian) missionaries.
g About six a. m. of tbe above date, the

g

g
g

g

g
g

g
g
g

g
g
g

g
g

g

|

Pitkin compound was attacked and looted
Mr. Pitkin attempted
hy tbe villagers.
to defend himself with a revolver, but
then bewas shot by the villagers and
beaded In the compound, his bead being
carried away and his body burled. About
this time the villagers were Jollied by the
Boxers to whom word had be«n sent of
Miss Morrill and Miss
tbe proceedings.
Gould were bound hand and foot and
taken rrom tbe bouse, hut when outeld?,
PreMiss Gould was found to be dead.
sumably her body was left In the comThe Chinese
pound and burled there.
Christians and servants, to tne number
of ten, perished at this time.
Miss Morrill was taken Into the olty,
bound as before described, swung on a
tmla na

Dr.

Lyon s

PERFECT

Tooth Powder
AN ELEGANT TOILET LUXURY.
Used by people of refinement
for over a quarter of a century.

larwxa

shop,
69

KENNEBEC

Next to Stove

STREET,

Foundry.

Tn order to aceomm date our patrons we
have put lu auxiliary eleclrie power to enable
us to run our shop flights.

Adde &

Co._

STOCKB RIDGE HALL
Homs School for Young Ladies.
STOCK 1IHIDUK HALL.,
Address
Yarmouth, Me.
Beterence—Rt. BeY. Bobert Codman. Jr.
no? Seoul!

ntffA

Alt)

CJirrlAd

Id

China, and taken to the headquarter* of
the Boxers, where the remained all day.
Burins the day Ur. and Mrs. Bagnall,
their two oblldren and Mr. Cooper, were
brought to where Miss Morrill was held
It Is Impossible .to discover whether any
atrocities were committed noon the persons of the woren during the day, but It
Is generally believed that they were not
violated, but were ronghly knocked
about. About six o'clock In the evening
the entire party was taken outside the
olty by the south gate and beheaded,
ohlld being speared by a Boxer.
I oertlfv

Machine

It a

gathered

this

to be

a

true

one

aooount

as

though no
eye-wltnes* has been ob-

from various souroes,

account from
tained.

an

Grote Hutcheson,

Captain Sixth Cavalrv.
Fao Ting Fu, China, Oot 29, 1900.
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to

Fraa trial packages of a moat remarkable
ere being mailed to all who will
write the State Medloal Institute, they
cored eo many man who bad ImttlM ,*or
yean against the mental and phrdoal
•offering of loet manhood that the Institute hue Ueolded to dlstributo free trial
Is a home
paokagee to all who write. Itsuffer
with
treatment and all men who
resulting
form
of
weakness
sexual
any
tram youthful folly, premature lorn of
strength and memory, weak back, rarloooele, or emaolatlon of parte oan now
oure themselves at home.
1'he remedy has a peculiarly grateful
effeot of warmth and seems to aet direct
to the desired location glv'ng strength
and development just whan It Is needed.
It cures all the Ills and troubles that
the Batucom# from years of misuse of
mi funotIons and bae been aa absolute suoeess In ell ease* A request
to the State
Medloal Institute., 4(8 matron Building, It, Wayne. Ind., staling that you
desire one of their free trial paokages
will be oomplled with promptly. The
Institute 1s desirous of reaching that
olase of men who are unable to
ve home to
be treated and the free
•ample will enable item to see how It Is
to be cured of sexual weakness when
the proper remedies am employed, f be
Institute makes no restriction* Any
man
who writes will be sent a free
•ample, carefully scaled In a plain package so that tte recipient need ham no
fear of cmbarmcamcnt or
publicity.
Headers am requested to write without

remedy

Newbury street
r.80 p. m.
Preaching service In the afternoon.

ti
All are welcome.
Church of thk Messiah. (UnlversaltsD—
ami India sts. Kev. John M.
Burner Congress
Atwood, pastor. Morning sorvlce at 10.80. 8ut>loot. The Divinity of the Self and Self Expression.” Vespers and choral service at 7.30 p in.:
address, ••The Message of the Boon of Jonah
during Foreign Complications.” Sunday school
at 12 in. Junior Y. P. C. U. 6 p. m. Y.P. t. U.
AH are welcome.
at 6.16 p. ni.
Congress Square Church First Unlversar
Rev. Dr. Blanchard, pastor. Service at
list.)
.tumor Y.
10.30 a m. Sunday school at 13 m.
I*. C. U. s p. m. Vespers at f40 p. m.
Dr. Blanchards address wl 1 oe “The Influence of ideals.”
Christ Science. Brown’s Block, 637 Coogr«w
st Service Sunday 7.80 p. m; Mbs L. B. GUd*
«
den. speaker All are welcome.
Clark Memorial M. E. Church, rieasPMtor.
Terhtme,
Alex.
aiit Avenue—Rev. C.
Morning worsh'p at 10.80. Sunday school at 1J
m. Kpworth League meeting at 6.00 p. m. EveU
ning worship at 7700.
P.
Congress st. M. E. Church-Rev. W
Bovurd, pastor. Devotional service O.toa. m.
Preaching at 3 p.
Sunday schoo. 10.80 a. m.
and special
m. by the Kev. William E. Noyes
music. At 6.80 p. m. Junior Endoavor meeting.
At 7.30 p. m. preaching by the pastor. Subject,
‘Are there but few saved.” All are welcome.
CHURCH of CHRIST—Corner of Congress and
Weymouth streets. Lord’s Supper at 10.80 a.
Preaching at 7.80
m. Bible study at 11.46.
by C. 8. Black. Subject, “Convetsion of the 7.30 p. m.. topic, "flow a young man wa« found
out.,r
[Jueen of Candace.
iieering Centre Sunday School. Grammar
Wert ExdMkthomkt KHMOrAl ClWil,
School Building, head of Pleasant Ave, at S.'W
—Location, m*h« < (mates* at—Kov. C. C.Whidp. m. The International Sunday school lesson den. pan tor. Residence 62 Oilman Rt
tf
will be studied. All are Invited.
ing 10.30 a. m. Subject. "Vicarious Sacrifice."
Free Church, Kev. C. K. Andrews, pastor. j-uuday school at 11 4ft a. m. Junior League at
Preaching at lo.<6 a. m. and 7.80 p. m. Sun- 2.30 p. ra. Ki.worth League 0.46 p. m. Preacnflie Sinner’s SolUo
day senool at close of morning service; Y. r. 8. lug 7-30 p. m. Sublect,
G. E. meeting 6.15 p. m. Weekly prayer mret- quv/ All are welcome.
tf
m.
7
3u
Tuesday
p.
Ing
CHESTNUT bTKET CHURCH.
(MethOdUt.
nthar
Vraamnn
IMMllir.
First Method!*! Episcopal 1 hurch, South Piiliminall-Rov
At 10.30 a. m.
Portland. Kev. K. A. Leith, pastor; residence Rev. F. K. Griffith*, assistant.
d Evans st.
Sunday school 1.30 p. m. Preaoh- Freachms service. Sermon by the pastor. SubAt
lng service at 2.30. Epworth league 6.30. (Jen- ject, ‘'Aclileveme -t by the 10th Century.
AU are weU 12 m. Sunday school. At fl.3o p. n». Kpwortn
eral social service at 7.30 p. m.
Leauti* service. At 7.Sop tn. Gospel service
Ellison B. with sermon uv the pastor; topic. “Tbe Religion
Friends* Church. Oak street.
Purdy, pastor. Morning service at 10.80. bun- for the 20th Cent ry.” All arc welcome.
t.
3.30 p.
school
in.
Juuior
C.
12
meeting
lay
n.
Intermediate C. E. meeting «L80 p. m. Evetf
Uug Social 7.30.
First Parish Church—(Unitarian! Conn-ess
sueet Kev. John C. Perkins, pastor,
doming service at 10.30. Sunday school ai Out Scheme ■ Pulerto. Firm 11*4 to
12 m.
Steve olTe Follarr—The Plea fof the
of
Mr. Robert
1

K‘at

reach-

HONE* FROM HELEN WOULD

W. Tay'or

Tuskegee,Alabama,

vlll s]*eak.
First Baptist Church, corner of Wllmot
iml Congress Sts. Rev. Bowley Green. pa*tor.
I’rcaching at 10.80 a. m.; Subject, "The Little
Wanderers/* of Boston. Sunday school at 12
At 7.HO p. in. preaching by the pastor. 8ubii.
|ect, "Well Diggers. Well Fillers, aud Well
>tealers.” All are we come.
First FreeBaptist church, opposite the
Rev. Lewis Malvern, pastor.
Public Library
Morning service at 10.80. Bunaay school at 12
m.
At 7.30 p. m. annual public meeting of the
Woman's Mlssionrv Society; address by Prof.
Anthony of Lewiston.
Free Street Baptist Church—Rev. Joieph Kennard Wilson. D. D.. pastor. At 10.80
s. m. and 7.30 p. nt preaching by the pastor.
Sunday school at 12 m. Y. P. 8. C. E. 6.JO P.
v
in.
orntng Subject. "The World’s Cry to a
Subject, "Cana; the
Sleeping Church. Evening
Gospel in Social Life.’’ Ail arc wekomeGosrKL Mission—Rev. 8. F. Pearson, paslor. Kev. 11. F. Dexter, assistant pastor. At
l. 30 p. in. Sunday school and Bible classes.
At 7.30 p. m. service of song and praise. At 8
All are welp. m. Pieacmng by the pastor.

olm'strcet'a

come.

New Jerusalem Church. New Htdh St.
Rev. Samuel Worcester pastor. Morniugservlce 10.30;
Subject or sermon, "The Bible
a Parable.” Sunday senool 12 m.
Oakdale Sunday School, In h 11 on Pitt street,
tf
at 2.4fi p. m. All are welcome.
i’p.AKA Island Methodist Church. Rev.
11. A. Sherman, pastor. Preaching at 10.80 a.
Junior Endeavor 3
Sunday school 12 in.
m.
i>. m.
Gospel meeting 7 p. m. Tuesday 7.30 p.
in Christ! <n Enoeavor.
Saturday 7.30 p. m..
Class meeting. All are welcome. Seats free, if
Park St. Prksbytk*i8n Church—Cor. of
Park and Pleasant Sts. Rev. French McAfee,
Preaching
pastor, Sunday school at 2 p. m.
Seats free.
it 3 and 7.*0 d. m. by the pastor.
tf
All are invited.
High Street Church—Rev. W. H. FennD. D.. pas ter. Morning service at 10.30. Lecr,The Decrease of Fear in
[ure 7.30 d. ui. on
Modem Life.”
Prehle Chapel—Sunday school at 12 m.
Preaching at 3 p. in. by the pastor. At 7.30 o.
All
m. praise service and tempcrauce meeting.
ire welcome.
6
at
Cenheld
Nq.
Sail Loft meetings are
tral Wharf every Sunday morning, commencing
tf
it 10.80 a. m. All are welcome.
St .Paul’s Church, (Prolestant Episcopal1,
Kev
The
streets.
and
l«ocust
ror.
Congress
Jos. Battell Shepherd, rector. Hours of service
Sunday school at
-10.30 a. m. and 4 p.m.
close of morning service. All are welcome, tf
Meet239
FederalSL
army.
Salvation
ings every night at ft.except Tueaday. Sunday,
Adjuit 7 and 11 a. ro., and 3 and 7.30 p. in.
tant and Mrs. McDouall in charge. All are
—

ncauuio-

St. Pauls CnrRCH—Corner Congress and
Locust streets, Kev. Jos. Batlell Shepherd, reeHours of service 10.30 a. in. and 4 p. m.
lor.
Sunday school at 3 p. m. Strangers always
tt
welcome.
St. Stephen's Chubch (Protestant Episcopal) Congress street head of State. Kev Ur.
Ualton, rector. Sunday morning service at
Weekly
10.30 a. m. Sunday school at 13 in.
lerviee Wednesday at 4 p. m. Sittings tree to
«
Cler

ill.
St.

Luke's Catheoral—8tate street
lUght Kev. Hubert Codinsu. Jr. Bishop.
e Kev. 0. Morton Sills. U. U.. Uean, and Itee.
Services—Communion at 7.00 and 10.80
lor.
A m.
Morning Prayer and sermon 10.30 a mj
Evening Prayer (choral)
Sunday school at 3.

K-Xhe

tf
with sermon at 7.30.
St. Lawrence Congregational Church.
streets—Rev.
A.
H.
Cor. Congress and Muuloy
Morning service at 10.Su.
Wright pastor.
13
m.
C.
E.
SerJunior
at
school
Rally
Sunday
Choral servlee
mon In the church at 4 p. in.
> nd address ov the pasior st 7.30 p. m.
10.00
a.
ui.
and
7.00
at
p. m.
Chimes will ring
State Street Congregational Church.
Services
Rev. J. L. Jenkins, U. D. psstor.
st 10.30 a. m. and 4 p.m. Sunday school 13 m.
All are welcome.

firm,and he produoed them tor Identiby tbe witness. One was written by tbe witness tu his brother, Ur.
Albeit Gallant, Imploring the latter to
oome tn the rescue of the firm by eeekiDg
tbe asilstanoe of Mies Helen Gonld for
(ill, JUU on notes The letter suggested
tbe manner In wblob Mlsa Gonld mould
tbe

fication

be npproaoned, tbus:
"Make ui poor bnt not too poor. Tell
her abont labor trou bias. Gould’s wealth
It Is lo
ran up against
kinwns what
labor.
Put It strong.”
Gallant
The other letter was from Ur.
peremptorily refusing to assist bis broththem
uners, and threatening to expose
less they made an assignment so as to get
it
difficulties,
financial
out of their

invited.
Hall. Pleasantdale. Preachlug at
*
C. S. Black of the Church of Christ.
Bible study at 4 p. in.
Au

are

Vaughan st. i. m. church—At 1.48 p. m.
jund iy school. Preaching at 3.00 and 7..T0 p.
All are welo. by the pastor. A. W. Bailey.
tf
:ome.
Westbrook Metliodlsk Episcopal Church, Rev.
3. K. Parsons, pastor.
Prayer meeting 0.15
i. in.
Preaching by the pwt * at ui.30 a. m.
Sunday school 13 m. Epworth League 8 p. in.
Praise and prayer service 7 n. m. Altar* w*P
;ome.

Woodford's Unlversallst Church, Rev. Harrv
E. Townsend, pastor. Preaching service 10.48
i. in.
Subject, "Looking Backward.'1 Sunday
ichool at 13 m. All are welcome.
West Congregational Church, 1043 Congres
H., Rev. J. R Boardman. pastor. Preachlug at
At 7.So
10.80Am. Sunday school at 12m.
p. m. Social servlee Ith address by the paalor.
tf
All are invited. Seats free.
Wuxmtox Chubch. corner Thomas and
Carroll streets. Take Spring street ear. Rev.
At to.xo a m.,
Smith Baker. D U. pastor.
“What Christ says about the Church.'*

Subject

ability

commission, special fndnccment'. RACINE
FIRE ENGINE ii MOTOR CO., Kaclne, WIs.

*0-1

434-2.

MONEY
mortgages,

on

real ostate

or anv

other

CO.,
good collatenn securities. A. C. I,IB 111 & 8-2
AND APAREMENTS—Frederick 42| Exchange street.
H. Vaill has the largest list of desirable
ORTOAGES NEGOTIATED—Purchasers
houses and apartments for sale and to let of
of real estate who desire a loan to comany real estate ofltce In Portland. Ills specialty
la negotiating mortgages, collecting rents, and plete their purchase or others having mortgages
or maturing, can obtain liberal loans
due
of
economical
past
the
management
property. Apply
at the real
REAL ESTATE OFFICE, First National Bank at a low rate of Interest by applying
KltKIcHKIt K s. \ AII.L. Ilrst
estate office of
6-1
Building.
National Bank Building.8d
rrO LET—Store with
large plate glass wlnI
dows and four rooms connecting, on Con- SkllR BOe tea Is one of fine flavor and good
Also rent U strength; one you will find the same every
gress street; rent for store $22.60.
Also several bar- time you buy it. Try a pound and see If Ills
over store, 6 rooms only, 111.
have been
looking for.
tea yon
In eltv and fleering district. W. 1\ CARR, until he
GEO. H. LORI). 272 Congress 8t_L2_
6-1
loom 4, Oxford Building.

HOUSES

f;a!ns

TO LOAN on real estate mortgages at 8 and e per cent a year, also on

LET—Furnished
unfurnished, large MONEY
TO and
sunny front room, with large closet, steam life Insurance
between .state
16 OKAY
or

8T„

heat
gas.
and Park.

6-1

with

or

without

at the Bar-

;

are
em

gas,

Improvements.

»1

DANPOKT1I ST.

rooms

mod6-1

LET—Convenient lower rent of 6 rooms
Just pnt In thorough repair, at No. 26 Winter street; water closet and place for wood and
4-1
coal on first floor. Rent $14 per mon tin

TO

LET—With
at 122 STATE

TO

FOUND—On

board, pleasant front
8T„ com er of Spring.

rooms

4-1

The
a gold ring.
nronertv bv addressing

Gray street
recover

owner can

Knlghtvllie, Me.4-1
LET—Good single house, all by Its self, fl
I’O rooms, cement cellar toilet room; large
lot ; on Forest avenue. Coyle Park. $l4.oo per
month. L. M. LEIGHTON, 53 Exchange street.
FRED CLARK,

_4-2
LET—2 first class lower flats all modern;
hot water heat in one. steam In the other;
all modern improvements; 7 rooms each: 920.0J
l*er mouth for one, 926.00 per month for the
other. Will let under price for the winter. L.
M. LEIGHTON, S3 Exchange

St_4-2

W.

notice.

notes ensiled at short
Real Estate. Room 4,
deel-fm

policies:
CARR.

V.

Oxford Building.

VOTICK Goss A Wilson, auctioneers, re■iN moved to 184 to 1*0 Middle St, corner of
Silver St
_

CURE for asthma will cure
Call or adlross
eases,
THBARA HILTON. Druggist, 123 Congrsss
nov.-»
8L. Portland, Me.
8 BURE
HILTON
the most stubborn

EWILCBUY household goods

or store
fixtures of any description, or will receive
the same at our auction rooms for sale on commission. GOBS ft WILSON. Auctioneers. 154
fcMdtf
Middle street, comer WflTsr street.

A

GOOD WATCH needs earetul attention and
best of workmanship when It is cleaned or

_-a_i

txr/.rIr

Tt.uir.nd At

la

mV

BaKBOi/r.

FEMALE 11ELI*

BENJ.

SHAW Si CO.#
6-1

Forty words Inserted under this head
week for 95 cents, cash In advance,
or

tn the

St-

care

Call at 55

of children.

City._
clerk

at

Scandinavian
and to assist
CHEST N UT
M

the

'BOLAND

LET—At reduced rates for the winter: WANTED—Glove
GLOVE CO., 563 Congress street. Good
barber simp;houses
110 Booms forunfurnished:
laundry
references required,_5-1
at South Portor

one
furnished or
land; four furnished for light housekeeping;
furnished house for board of two persons; cart,
hay rack, rake, tedder ami express wagon for
safe cheap. 8. L. CAKLETON, 118 Congress
3-2
8t.

LET—At Woodfords,
TO single
house, 6

on Peering Avenue,
rooms, modern, cosy as a
bird’s nest; one in
ceutral. 10 rooms with
G
bath, furnace, etc; tenement on
rooms; two on Wilmot St.; also house* for sale.

city,

WATSON, 1G Monument Bq.

Mtmjoy,

3-1

LET—Choice lower tenement, 29 State St.
7 rooms, bath, furnace and laundry. In tine
order, rent very low; also lower rent 778 Congress street, 7 rooms, bath and furnace, good
GKO. F. Jt'Nchance for a young physician.
KINS, 270 Middle St., near Monument Sq. 3-1

TO

WO

1

rooms, bath,

ANTED—A competent girl for second work.
Apply at M Spring street with references
-1-1
between 0 and 7 o'clock evenings.

Ur

WANTED
--.

■

■

—

—

Forty words Inserted under this head
ons

week for its cents, cash

In

advance-

WANTED—Before February 1st, house »itli
»*
five or more sleeping rooms, g-teo to 4500
6-1
rent. K. S-, Box 1567.

City._

young man with some
capital, business experience and executive ability, desires association with responsl*
ble parly or firm In any line of business where
Industry, energy and good habits will result In
Address BCSINKSS,
Heferences.
success.
6-1
Box 1557,

WANTED—Hellable

PARK.

Yor

_novl3dtt

LET—A first class upper rent of eight
rooms and bath, with hot *at«r boiler and
WIT AND WISDOM.
modern conveniences, large yard and sun ail
Apply to True
day. at 163 Cumberland St
hovfc-tl
Bros., 391 F«re St
His Complaint.
or sing1*,
connected
rooms,
29-2
44A poet bus said that there are songs
with board, at 74 SPUING ST.
in the silence/4 remarked the young mao
Tl»
OR FACTORY BUIMMNG
first floor of the building occupied by the
who carries a music roll.
Americau Express Company on Plum street Is
“Yes,44 answered Mr. Blykins. “The offered
for rent Apply to E. A. NOYES, Porttrouble la that so many people refuse to IIUU OBTIU^J
let well enough alone and Insist on drag'
giug 4ctn out.44—Washington Star.

TO

FURNISHED
OFFICE

DALTON & CO.,
53 EXCHANGE ST.,

Real Estate.
Exchanges Made Daily.

decTdtf

SALE—We shall sell during the month
of Iteeembcr the following houses, now
ready for occupancy, at a great discount rather
than have them go throughout the wluter without a tenant: Ten room (to) house at 52 OlenPARTNER with *«,wo to take half In- wood Ave every modern convenience, bath,
terest In a well established business In electric lights, llreplace. heat, hardwood floors,
For the past two years has been set tubs. etc. Worth *4500: will sell for *4000.
Portland.
paying 15 per cent net profit. This will stand New house. Stevens Plain Ave.. near Rackletf
the most rigid Investigation.
St. eight (8) rooms and hath, never occupied,
Address,
SECURITY,
thoroughly plumbed anil heated, electric lights,
P. 0. Box 1567.
decftdlw
fireplace, cemented cellar, etc.: directly on car
Hue. Worth *3500; will be sold for *2900 If taken
House 61 Concord St. new house, sepanow.
LOST AND POUND.
rate steam heaters, eight (6) rooms in each
reut. very sunny, 7000 fcet.of land, two (2) bath
fine investment
afternoon, December 7th, a rooms, separate entrances, will be sold for
Cost over *r.con:
gold pin in the shape of flowers with two property.
New bouse at 544 Washingtaken
now.
if
*4600
will
be
rewarded
Finder
small diamonds.
by
ton Ave., East Peering, ouly 12 minutes from
caving the same at 151 PINE 8T. _8-1
City lull, six (0) large rooms and bath, furnace
scOu Congress street, between Casco heat, large plarxa. 5000 feet of laud, sew;er,
three (3) lines of
J and State streets, Thursday afternoon, a bago water, electric lights,
two (2) more rooms
small in use containing money and keys. Finder street cars, chance to finish
Cheap at *26*0, hut will sell for
will be rewarded by leaving same at 17 DK BR- In the attic
this mouth. House Eastern Prom7 1
ING 8T.
and
enade corner of Turner St., nine (9) rooms
heat, everything modern, flne lofurnace
bath,
small package,
containing lonr
for
lot;
built
Including
be
*4500,
Cannot
photographs, between Middle street and cation
We have many
will sell If taken now for *3500.
Congress Si|. Hotel. Monday afternoon, Deo. other houses and lots on our books which we
Finder will be suitably rewarded by leaving
to.
will tell at the some sweeping reduction if taken
7-1
same at this office.
are new,
tilts month. Remember our houses
have aii modern conveniences, are on electric
DALTON
car Hues, our terms are very easy.
STATE DAIHY MEETING.
decTdtf
4k CO.. 63 Exchange SL
Augusta, December 7.—At today’s sesour furnished "rooms on Peering
rnTTW'-l
sion of the state dairy meeting, held unI
highlands, suitable for light housekeeping,
der the ausploes of the Maine Hoard of price $15 per mouth; location unsurpassed. Also flue down stairs rent of 7 rooms, with modAgrleultnre. a paper was read by Cnarlea ern conveniences, at comer of High and Problo
D. Woods, dlreotor of the Maine Agricul- streets, South Portland, lor *13; 8 room rent
Stevens auenue, near Congress street, only *18;
tural Experiment Station at Orono, on iwo 8-room
rents No. 61 Concord street. *20
"Some Investigations upon ths Secretion each, and many others. Several very low for
the winter. DALTON 4k CO, 53 Exchange 81.
of MUK."
decadtl
Then followed a dlsonsslon, opened by
SALE—Houses In Doering for *1.600
In
houses
Arthnr N. Douglass of Chelsea, member
tlsrt»
*2,400, *3.000 *3.800. *4,000;
Portland for *2,200 to *5.060. Choice bulldiug
of the board from Kennebec oountr.
Park, Peering
lots at Oakdale. Fassendeu
Addresses also were delivered by Prof. Highlands and also cnotoe cottage lots at OttaCepe Elizabeth. All
U, M. Uowell of Orono, and Hon. Z A. wa Park (Cliff Collage)
kinds of real estate teken lu exchange. Easy
Uilbert of North Ureene.
terms. DALTON A CO., 63 Exchange street.
period tf
The session closed thlv evening with a
SALE—Those magnlftceut building lots
session by Hon. H. O. Adams of MadiWilliam and Darton Fessenden, Pitt,
son, Wit, dairy and food oommleeloner mouth street!, oakda e.
Perfect electrlo car
service, sowers, sidewalks aud sebago;sure to
of Wlesonsln.
advance to double their present cost; Interest
exonly 6 per cent; other property taken la
For a Cold in the Hoad
change ; It will nay you to Investigate. PALoctUdtl
street
4k
6*
Exchange
00k.
JON
Tablets,
Laxative Bromo-tlwlnlae

WANTED

bus

been

fully demonstrated that Ely's

Cream Balm is a specific for Nasal Catarrh and
This distinction has been
cold in the head.
achieved only as the result of continued successful use. A morbid condition of the membrane
iu the nasal passages can be cured by this
purifying and healing treatment. Sold by druggists or it will be mailed for BO cents by Ely
It
Brothers, 36 Warren Street, New York.
spreads over the membrane, is absorbed and
relief is immediate.

BRIEFLY

TOLD.

Uyannls, Mass., Daoember 7.—The Bath
Mary K. Palmer, which was
damaged In the gale, was sighted oomlng
schooner

oyer

shoal* this forenoon, In tow of

the

the tug

Dallas._

A Woman’s Awful Peril.
‘•There Is only one chance to safe your
life and that Is through ah operation,”
were the startling words heard by Mrs. 1.
trom her
B. Hunt of Lime Ridge, Wts
dootor after he h»d vainly tried to oure
her of n frightful oaae of siomaah trouble
had
Call stones
and yellow jaundice
formed and she constantly grew worse.
Then she began to nse Elertno Bitters
whlon wholly cured bar. It's a wonderful
Stomach, Llvar and
Kidney remedy.
Cores Dyspepsia, Loss of Appetite. Try
It. Only HO ota
Uuaranteed. For sale
by H. P. a. Uouid, 077
Congress at.

Druggist.

—

wpa'in

-j

■—/-.

>R HALE—A black mare,
Y. HAGEN, 36 India

P

weight looo lbs.

street._7

1

8 A LE—1| story house and store with all
the furniture anil fixtures In same, situated
near Commercial St.
Been used for a
restaurant and boarding house for a long term
M years- situated on leased land and must bo
MHd to close an estate. Inquire of A, C. LIBBY
b CO.,42| Exchange St.
7-1

If OK

*•

»n

High,

SALE—House of 11
FORrepair
for two families,

rooms In completo
on electric car line;
location for renting being handy to luauucturlag where large crews are employed:
oust he sold. Price $ioo3. W. II. WALDRON
b CO., 180 Middle St.
7-1

BkxI

SALE—Bankrupt
F'ORfixtures
of Geo. W.

FOR

A

LOST—Friday

IOST—

»arooei?taken

IOST—A

FOR

FOB

grocery

stock

and

Leighton tn co.t 315
Congress street, at cost to close up the estate.
Lhis comprises the cleanest and nicest stock of
eoodK of its kind In Portland.
Sale to last for
rew days only. Now is the time to stock up for
winter. F. II. HARFORD, Assignee.
6-1
X?OR SALE—House centrally located on CumX
berland St. eontaining 11 rooms with bath,
and other modern improvements must be seeu
to be appreciated,
price low owing to owners
moving away, can be seen by permit only, for
further information annlv
FhkiiK.it i< k ’s.
vaILL, Heal Estate, 1st Nat 1 Hank Bldg. «>l

consisting of three
SALE—Properties
FORhouses
situated
Middle street,
In
on

near

India, bringing
an Income of over $660 per
year, now all rented; good property for an investment. For further particulars inquire of JA.
I'. LIBBY & CO., 42J Exchange street.
6-1
nice
FORatedSALE—A
Pleasant,

residence, property situnear High, containing
bath, heated by steam; lot contains 10,24-** square feet. For further particulars Inquire of A. C. LI Bli Y A iO., 424 Exchange street.
6-1
on

14 rooms

and

Bailey’s

Island,

cottage

on main street, handy to
steamers’ landing, including three spare lots of
lo.ooo feet each, cxtendingfto shore and bathing
beach, extensive ocean views, will be sold at a
bargain this winter. W. H. WALDRON * CO.,
180 Middle street.
6 1

S A LE -20 acres hunt in Portland, all defor building lots, oue mile from
Monument
Square, bounded on twro favorito
streets, electric cars on both, will bear careful
examination, the best bargain ever offered. W.
H. WALDRON & CO., 180 Middle street.
5-1

FORsirable

SALE—Swell front antique mahogany
FORdesk
also all kinds of furniture repaired

polished;

and

first class

work

at

reasonable

prices. Semi postal to P. II. WALL. No. M
Spruce street, City._4-1
SA I.E—Bay horse, 7 years
Ij*ORabout
1000 Ins., good worker
SOULi*. 61 ROBINSON,
mercial streets.

corner

old. weighs
and driver.
Dana aud Com3-1

FOR SALE.
14 li. p. upright Porllnml Com.
horizontal
pan, boiler; H li. p
riiKiue, In AI condition, a bar.

Knin.

Peering Steam Laundry,
novl4tf
City.
SALE—Elegant
pianos mandolins,
violins.
guitars, banjos, harmonicas,
superior violin and banio strings, clarionets,
cornets, drums, instruction books and every
tiling in the music line, for sale by HAWKS,
23-3
414 Congress street

FOR

WANTED —.WALK

HELP-

in
117 ANTED—Capable, reliable person
vY
every county to represent large company
of solid financial reputation; $tK!6 salary per
year, payable weekly: $3 per day absolutely
sure and ail expenses; straight bona fide, definite salary, no commission; salary paid each
Saturday and expense money advanced each
week. STANDARD HOUSE,Caxton Building,
7-1
Chicago.

HELP WANTEI>=Rellable men to
sell our line of fine
lubricating oils,
Salary or commission.
greases and paints.
Aildress RESERVE OIL CO., Cleveland, Ohio.
7-1
Offices No. 82 Superior street.

MALE

ANTED—A young mau to learn the wholesale grocery business. Apply at 120 Com6-1
mercial SL. City.
boy. state how much
schooling, and what work you have been
doing. If any; also age and present occupation.
Apply to A. B. & CO„ P. O. Box 840, Portland,

WANTED—Office

Me._
man of experience
to run a board saw on hard w qod. a steady
Address
to
right man, references.
C-2
I
AW, Box 1667.

WANTED—A first class
""

glace

ANTED—Man to work In branch grocery
and provision store of large corporation in
Brockton or Worcester, after little experience
weekly
to take charge of same: salary, $20
For
after few months; $500 cash Is required.
further particulars address, JOHN BUTTERS,
Room
06, Boston, Mass.
209 Washington street,
H
to

**

It

week for 43 mbU* ouh la adaaaea

iai

SALE—On
FORhouse,
7 rooms,

ons

No.

two

Con-

WASTED.

story building
large
American
FOR158KENT—The
Woodford (formerly Spring)
street, WANTED—An
girl tor general housework
Imhall second floor.
Wood fords.
Large

iiiePinltV'.

SO years experience vrlth W. F. Todd is the
Mf prices are
best guarantee of go<xi work.
m
reaionahle. uKOt W
l-tl
Halt
Cliy
street,
opposite
gress

my

TO

I'O

started.

forty worda tn««rf«l ander UU head

AGENTS

Sq.^

The President boa appointed Col. John
Second church or Cubist. Scientist Ser- F. Weston, asaltttnt oommlssary general
vices In the New Jerusalem church. High St.
of subsistence to be commissary gen3 p. m. Subject ‘•Sacrament.’’
Wednesday evening meeting at 7.48. Seats eral of snbalstenoe with rank of brigaAll are welcome. Reading room In Baxfree
dier general.
ter Building, epen dally except Sundays. Room
34.
The Senate has agreed to take a vote
SECOND ADVENT CHURCH. Congress Place next Thursday
upon tbe amendment
Preaching at
Rev. E. P. Woodward, nastor.
Morning Subject, offered by the committee on foreign rela10.30 a. m. aud 7.8o p. m.
"Then swer of Adventism to Nlneieeutii Cen- tions to the Hay-Paunoefote treaty.
tury RldlcuU.” Evening Subject. “The Miracle
Character of Ga lies”. Sunday school at 13 in.
MARY E. PALMER HIUHTED. :
Christian Endeavor meeting at 8.30 p. m. Seats
VESTRY
p. m. by

1

LET—House, 457 Cumberland street. 12
laundry, combination heater,
City._____
fine location, tU modern convenleaees; aim
lower rent 792 Congress street, 5 rooms and urANTKD—Horses can be clipped and their
I*
Middle
tiled at the South Portland Club
F.
270
GKO.
teeth
St.,
furnace.
JUNKINS,
3-1
Stable. Hhawmut street. Good Job guaranteed.
near Monument Square.
0-1
H. STAN WOOD. Manager.
niANO TO L*T— A nice square ( bickering
■
piano, line tone, handsome rosewood case, WANTED-* In. I and i In. Basswood log
suite amount of lumber
rim culls out.
will be let very reasonable to right party. (JKO. »»
F. JUNK INS, 270 Middle Sheet, near Monu- and price, f. o. b. ears to Portland, Me. BASS•aid:
6-2
3d
Box
1657.
ment
WOOD,
Square.
"It la osrtaln that you are not gaining,
me
bot apparently getting deeper In
mo LET—Furnished house on State street nnrANTED Uy a man of good character a
mire. It seeme to me blgb time tbat A
(near Gray,) 10 rooms, bath, furnace and *f wife; the woman must be one that is easiyon should stop to prevent further In- laundry, also furnished house on Soring street ly entreated, full of good works ami always
and yonr (near Thomas.) 11 rooms, bath, furnace and rejoicing ill the Lord; such a woman may apvolvement of yonr oredltsrs
GKO. F. JUN- ply and call at mv office, at the residence ol C.
goed name. You are making goods now laundry, both very desirable.
letters
near Monument
O. Hawkes, or direct your Gorham
at a loss to make a quantity to meet KINS, 270 Middle Street,
lie exLittle
Falls;
South
Windham.
yonr obligations, and have been tiding
to take charge In the building of the
expects
three
over for
years. This must stop WO LET—Pleasant and convenient
rent. 7 Windham and Naples railroad._4-1
before yonr losses drag you down morally 1 rooms and bath, steam heat.
10 SHKK1 propose to take MANST..or enquire of C. B. DOTEN, 176
4 Lady or gentleman wishing board with
as well as tlnsnolally.
*
-A private family In fleering can learn of such
3-1
measures If neoessary to prevent further Commercial street.
an opportunity by addressing G..P. O., Box U56.
robbing of Peter to pay Paul."
New house with all conveniences, on car Him.
ri o LET—A very nice rent of 8 rooms, all the
one.
The Gallant failure was a bad
■
in best j»rt of
modern improvements,
Six months tefore they failed they bought
921
L.
W.
at
BKADSTKEET,
Inquire
statement peering.
raw silk cn the strength of a
PERSONAL.
29-2
Congress St
that the had *100,000 assets above liabilihave
LET—A new 2 flat house. 7 rooms, each has
can't
ties, and George W. Gallant, on the stand,
pimples, blackheads or
Hollem'a New
wrinkles. If von use Dr
admitted that tbsy immediately sold this
all the modern Improvements flue location
raw silk on tbe market tor ten
per oent in Peering. Call at L.W. BKADSTKEET. 921 Massage treatment. Free ssmple and tiooklet
29-2
MFG.
St
lloLLEM
CO., Sioux City. Ia.
by mail.
less than they bought It for In order to Congress
S-l
get ready money, although they got It cn WO LET—Furnished room with excellent taunuib »u luauuuwhuivi
1 ble board; sunny front room; hot water
I
the disappearing heat. hath, gas, near corner Park and Congress
dwindled almost to
No. 6 CONGRESS
point slnoe the bankruptcy proceedings streets, and electrics.

Second ParishConoheoational Chubch.
Congress, cor. Pearl 81. Rev. Rollln T Hack,
pastor. Preaching at 10.30 A iil and 7.30 p.
m.
Sunday school at 13 m.

Iree.

I

L'OR HALE—Thoroughbred barred Plymouth
WANTED to sell the latest Inven- j ■
reck pullets, prolific laying, brown egg
lion for producing I.IOHT; beats electrlcl- I drain.
chan geEtreet._n
Will
be
sold very low.
Address
ty: cheaper than kerosene; agents coining KIMIAR H. MERRILL, Yarmouthvllle,
Me., or
mo LET—Lower flat at 22 Smith street, be money; largest factory; prompt shipments. -all at farm In rownal, llodsdon district.
T-t
a-l
O.
banton,
LIGHT
CO.,
seven
THE
BEST
and
Cumberland,
J. tween Congrees
rooms and hath room.
Inquire of W. H. 8AKSALK—On Cumberland St., between
street.
947
for
artlMaine
In
OKNT,
Congress
F'ORMayo and Franklin, first class house of il
agent
W.VNTKD-Oeneral
fw cle used In every honseholil, olftce and rooms ami bath In perfect repair; ample heat,
TXOR RENT—Furnished, several desirable store, perfect cl after 1« years’ experimenting; (lot and cokl wafer and »et bowls on three boons
both
whole.T inmses and flats, among tliem Is one of « fortune made quickly; life position;
corner lot.
Will Ik* sold at
a great bargain.
must have the go<«ls, al- W. H. WALDRON & CO., m Middle St. 7 1
rooms, comfortably furnished, near spring and sale and retail stores
when yon once get oyer
High Sts., having very sunny outlook, rent only ready In great demand;will
come to yon without |
SALE-Two mill yard wagons, four sets
gJMO: house No. tl* W inter, special terms for your territory, orders
to us at FOR
two horse
winter months, for permits and other particu- innoh labor; cut this out and send It
sleds,
two
sets
enc
horse
samples ««( iMl. sets double work
three
harnesses,
lars, apply to f'KEliKllli K 8. VAII.f.. Heal once for further particulars;
one taking this agency must hare *lomrashl to
0-1
lets two horse wheels and carts. C. FX’OKNE
Estate, 1st Nat’l Bank Bldg.
INC OR!ORAIlls dlsoosal: perfect security.
WKSCOTT. North Gorham, Me.
7-2
CO., 20,1 Washington
fgVO I,KT-One furnished tenement of 5 rooms. TORS 1’ltiiMOTING
8-1
J. bath, large reception hall, hot anil cold street, Boston, Mass.J
SALK—Will be sold at auction, house
FORwith I 44S feet of land. No. B5 Fore St; dzo
water, gaa and furnace heat ; also next floor. 6
uf lot 42X180 feet; must Ik* sold to close an esrooms unfurnished, all modem Improvement*,
nnCEUtREOPE
tate. Sale Thursday. Dec. 13, at 11 a. in. GEO.
to small family w ill bo let low to the right parties,
Inquire of EZRA HAWKrs orC. s.
7-t
roDMAN, Auctioneer.
TO LOAN—On first and second
Telephone
DELONG, No. fc Exchange 8t.

street._

The examination In bankruptcy or tbe
Gallant brothers, atlk manufacturer*, who
recently failed, wae held the other day
baton John W. Harding, Patarson, N.
J., referee. A surprise was oaneed when
Frederlok Gallant was on the stand. A
it. is ranee, trustee In bankruptcy, bad
found two letters among tbe papers of

1 H M I w \ V T !'••) "I I. if- 11 til mi;1"
only, fane to yneo per
us, men of
month. Snleemen and general agents, salary
"

nr

.1
pleasant
lower tenement ot six rooms, snnny anil
convenient. Use of stable on premises If desired. BENJAMIN 8HAW * CO.. 61 1-2 Ex-

mediate possession.
No. 6li Exchange

U. Until,.

7s

roii iAUb

wantbo.

a«knth

Ibis head
Forty words taeer«*
one week for M rents, rosb la sdemneo.

board,
ton best heated bouse In the city,
u.«i_ ROOMS,
all
large and light, steam heat,

—

I.BTT

Mall

A Pm Trial Package Drat ky
All Who Writ*.

ichool if m.j

alcoIt contains
intoxiother
hol,
cant, and no narcotic.

TO LET.

MEN

A Most Remarkable Remedy That
quickly Restores Lost
Vigor to Men.

Mlse
Major J. M. Gould, father of
ABTSSINIA* 4t* CONO. CHURCH. 81 N«W.
by t»nry street Kev. Cabin Une. minister Dime
Annie Gquld, who was massacred
11 a. m. and 7.30 b. tn. Sunday school
Chinese at Pao Ting Fu yesterday gave Mffkee
12.00 m. Christian Endeavor meeting 6.30 p.
out the following for publication!
n. All are invited.
I wrote to General
Bethany Cono. Church. Booth Portland.
On August 81,
Rev. K. H.
pastor. Preaching 2.80
Chaffee’s adjutant at Pekin asking him and 7 p. ra. Newcomb,
tf
All are welcome.
be goto request some officer who might
Bethel Church, 286 Fore atreef—Bev.
108
muob
bow
Residence
learn
Francis
to
Fu
Southworth,
pastor.
Pao
Ting
ing to
Rerviees at 10.80 a ra.. 8 and

Experience has shown to physicians of truth there was In the many conflictthat the majority of diseases have their
ing reports we had received concerning
origin in the derangement or disease of the massacre of our Portland ladles and
the stomach ami other organs of digestion and nutrition. The stomach is the others.
The answer, whioh came today. Is from
receptacle in which food is received ami
the laboratory in which it is prepared to Captain Urote Uutoheion, an Ohio man
nourish the different parts of the body. ot very high standing In Ibe army, who
It prepare* brain nourishment in one has served on the staff of several gsnaral
I eonway, nerve nourishment in another, officers and as Judge Advooata.
muscle nourishment in another. When
a conservative one
statement
hia
slder
order"
these
the stomach is “out of
but It
.various forms of nourishment are only nud entitled to full confidence,
since Ootothat
mind
In
borne
and
should
be
or
imperfectly prepared,
partly
lier 88, there has been a court martial
nerve, muscle, or brain, as the case
may be, is only partly fed, and the result held, so that we may expeot fuller details
and
is pain, which is Nature's protest
I greatly hoped
nnd from eye witnesses.
warning. The pain may be in the head that the officer might get some letter or
or in the heart, but you must reach it
a
last message that had been entrusted to
through the stomach or you can’t cure
os yst
of this sort
it. That is the philosophy on which I>r. friend, but nothing
Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery-is comes to light.
of
J. M. Could.
prepared. It has absoluteandcontrol
nutritive
the stomach and digestive
the following
Gould furnishes
Major
svstem. It cures diseases in head, heart,
for publloatton:
correspondence
liver, lungs and other organs by curing
Hellef Expedition,
the diseased condition of the stomach “Headquarters China
“Pekin, China, Cot 8», 1V00.
which prevents the proper nourishment
of the various organs and corrupts them "Major John M. Gould, Portland, Mo.f
“Sir:—In reply to your letter of August
by its own diseased condition, in the
partial nourishment it provides. In like 81st I have the honor to enclose a oopy of
Medical
manner “Golden
Discovery-” the report of the American offloer aooorapurifies the blood, by purifying the panytng the expedition to Pao Ting Fu. 1
stomach and other blood-making organs.
I read
assure you It Is with deep emotion
If
it and send It to you with sorrow.
no
further information Is obtainable uoon
or
the return of CaDtaln Hutobeson It will

FREE TO

learn barber trade.

WANTED—Men
system. Eight weeks completes.

New

Wages
Positions guaranteed when
learning.
Chance to earn free scholarship,
through.

while

board and

transportation.

Write for

catalogue.

MOLER’S BA KB Kit SCHOOL, New York City,
once an experienced frame
maker for the month of December. G.
QU1MBY & CO.. Augusta, Me,_4-1

WANTED—At
W.

man 16 to 20 years old to
Address giving address
references, Portland P. O. BOX 1717. 3-1

young
WANTED—A
learn good trade.
and

SALE—The only available lot of land
on the Western Promenade, located between the residences of Messers. Cartland and
Conley. Also a first-class furnished cottage,
stable' nnd laud at Willard Beach. Apply
to TRUE BROS. No. 3M, Fore Street. 3l-tt

FOB

WANTED

SITUATIONS.

WANTED—Young man five
years’ experience at assistant bookkeeping
and general clerical work, would like a position
Address F. H.,
In that line; good references
Box 37, Gorham, Me.
_8-1
lady
WANTED—Situation by an expei ienced
stenographer and type writer, one who
some knowledge of bookkeeping.
lias
also
1-1
Address "B C.,” Press Office, City.

SITUATION

ipt

Xjll

I

ff

jV

ft

■jl

■^21
^

We Pay
frei#,lt

rfce
Tke

(

fully Iearranl+**i
wiiii M#fcojs*ni*«d c***
Mandolin tflKAdO
Attachment...
On#

»nd

i^0re« HoepeCs Sons,

Housebold Ostfttten-

P.rtUnd. Me.

CHICHESTER'S ENGLISH

_

In MED and (i»|d owtallic boxes, ata.cd
wlib blue ribbon. Take no olher. ILfuao
I»w*Ccroa# *ub»tltattoa# a»d Imitations. i:ur of your DragfUt^or oral 4*’. *»
■tunpi ter Particular#. To»tlao#l#l#
sad <*lUltef IWr Ladles," «% Utur,*r w9m
fura Mall. lO.OOO Testimonial*. Sold br
Lhleheater VkrmUml C’m,
sll Dr»*#lMs.
Millira tqasrc, Pill LA.. 1A,
VailNUiliHf*.

■aa.tbusut-0

1

■"U1 '-■ULT.-1.

HARBOR
ef Interest.

Items

FIUMUUMCOMERCUL

NEWS.
B»

Picked

■here.

Quotations
left
Th® Tunisian ol tba Allan line
morning and will
Halifax yesterday
probably arrive here »his morning. a
very
The Parisian wblob encountered
hard passage from Liverpool, arrived yesAbout
terday morning irom Halifax.
In tbe list beforty passengers, lnoluded

of

Staple

Products in the

leading Markets.
tork

er

the

of 17,000,000 proved
of tbe schoon- banks of upwards
Captain K. TV >.msdoll
interest to much for the fortitude of speculators
Uraola J., hat sold out his
of day and they sold stocks, rerarilng
Thomas K. Morton, formerly

Captain

movement of

They

yssierday.

to-

had

the
in

rvdvnntage of new points of strength
number of Individual stocks among them
but a demoralized
low prioed, railroad",

of

|

■

chors

u

thread and then 1

think that every
p prices In this market:
V N*
low and steers....on
1 ulls sad st»»?...• •••&*
80
Call bums—No
quality.....
.On
No a
-.25c each
No 3

But the
board gsve np hope.
It dragged
other rope did not break.
We
neld.
along on the bottom and then
We
to take to the rigging.
man oa

nail

**

toroed

were

n n

hopes that

In

distress

stands of

Migur
Portland maricet—out loai 8::
ICrfnll tiraccri'

life saving station near.
People s^on began
Unt there was none
shore.
to gather In large numbers on the
might be

there

hours

e»gh*

For

badly

a

frozen.

In the

we were

Finally

the

sea

deck and attempt to

other anchor. While

we were

out

an-

the cabin

and
decks
the
g g »ntlc wave swept
nearly drowned us We-#giln took to the
seas went
rlgjr'.ug not after a while the
down somewhat and we managed to get
The lug
a lira golrg In the forecastle.
a

Imports.
LIVERPOOL, PNG. Steamship Parisian!
2 es samples to .1 K 1’rindle 3 bales noils to Baring Bros.

Plscataqua had been sent for and in the
Put owing to the
afterno-n name up.
heavy sea she could not gat near enough
Then the tug loe K-irg
to do any good.
to us
came
yesterday mornlrg and
brot

us

ght

to this

Port land Wtoolearn

part/'

Example

To Follow

For
As

New

Hampshire

To Prohibition.

*

-.

•...

..........

day,

towed down the river

today and
sailed lot Newport News.
Tbe Palmer
was due to sail Wednesday, but was delayed by tbe storm.
was

For

n

Laxative

Cold la the Heud
llrosno-Uuluiue Tablets

snore.*14

A .. 82%
%.
1074®
Manhattan tCievatwu.
Mexican ..18
Mtcuigan'. entrai.
64
Minn. A PL (xjuia.~
MllllU A.PL LOUIS Old......... »9%
Missouri .. 69%

Orsii

hooutiaai.
CHICAGO BOARD OP i’RAlit
WHEAT.
•'liwiBS.
Closing.
Tbursaav.
Friday.
Dec. 70%
70 v.
dan..... 71%
71%
74
May.73%
CORN.

57%

Dee. *7 A*
dan. | 86 Vs

36%

°MWlih

mi.r...

_IllU

lantrul

New York central.J-*l%
Northern 1'actno com. 09%
Nortnern racitto old. 81%
106%
Norm westoru..
•ii>
Pia.
Dnu A West. 26
20%
Reading.

187

••••

KocK

PO iT OF PORTLAND.
FRIDAY.. Deo 7. 1900.
ArrlrH.
Steamship Parisian. iBr) Wallace. Liverpoolpassemrers and mdse to H A A Allan.
steamer st troll. Pike. St John. N B, via F.astport tor Boston.
Steamer llov Dingier, Tnompson. Boston.
Tea llokendaqun. with barge Benavides,1m
Peiih Amboy—oonl to A 11 Wright Co.
Soh Matilda l> Borda, Clan ten. Baltimore
coal to A It Wright Co.
Srh Telegraph, Hoekland for BoitoaSea Allan (ireen. Stonlngton for New York,
SebO M Porter. Huntlev, Calais tor Port

isiano.114

%

^Sj^h

20-%
8t

loo
oo

A

^Calais.

Dec 7—Sell Maud Mai loch, before reIn
ported ashore, was lloaUd to-day and toaed
here for repair*.
Portsmouth. Dec 5- Sch Georvle Berry, ol
Bock land, was towed In h-re to-day wii:i loss
of sal's and vawl.
Beveily. Dec «~8ch Mangle Hurley, from
lU'ckland for New York, which dras.ed ashore
•ttu. tVas floated to-day wlihout damage.
Boston, Dee 6—8eh Albert Pharo was one ol
t!ie vessels damage*! In this harbor dullng the
Hie had her stem demolish
recent hurricane.
ed. and plankshear and rail carried away, t*y
a
coal
collision with
barge.

NEW YORK—The
19.526 bbls; exports
pckgs :rallier easy with less doing and bids lowered on account of irregularity oi Wheat.
Flour—Winter pis 8 .>o«.s 9o'.winter straights
3 5oa3 00; Minnesota patents 3 90o«4 85; white extras 2 tio.q’J 90; Minnesota bakers S OOn
3 *J >; do low urates 2 45«a 2 6«».
Wheat—receipts 93,476 Dushx exports 7.9811
hush; sales 2.100,000 bush futures. i20.0«C
bush 'Dot; soot steady; No 2 Red at 78% c lot
aOoat: No 2 Red at 77%e elev; No 1 Northern
Duluth at 88% fob afloat.
Corn-receipts 207.800 bush; export* 1*<2
bush, sal s 120.1*00 ba^h future*. lO.OOobusli
spot; spot easier; No 2 at 46%c elev and 465'si
f. o. b. att. at.
Oats—receipts 109.2' O biunx exports 32.184
bush; spot uulet; No 2 at 26%c;NO 3 at 26%
No 2 white at 30c: No 3 white BUe;traoc mixed
Western 20%427%c: track white Western »i
28% <1x86 c.
Reel is firm; family 10 504$ 1 * ; mess at $9.a
9 60.
Lard is steady; Western steamed at 7 65; Dec
closed 7 57 5b nominal; retined steady; conii
ueut 7 60; S A 8 25; coni omul —.
rork steady; mess at 12 ooftlS Ort: family ai
16 60 416 OO: sho-t clear 14 00(417 OO.
butter i.s firm; creameries i«t 18x426c; do factory at 124155*c; June erm is q2 iVsc; state
dalrv 16 424c.
Cheese orm; large Fep 11% ; small do 115s:
large late mutlo iO%410% ;sinail do 11.
Eggs stroug; Stale and t'enu «t 27<tSOc ;Wes-

with barge
Sasid°Cth, tug Savage,
for Boston.
ami two barges
Ar mu. sell Lewis H
inetOD.

Sid tllh. sch Wm B Palmer,
nl,I 7,11, sen Cims Davenport. Portland
BANOOU—Sid HU. sebs W 11 card, lor New
U Dobbin,foi
York; Mary Larrow, do; Nettts

1!'baTB—Ml 7tli, sch
Potter, Baltimore.

1 oulse

B

Crtry, (new

hodthBa Y—Ar 7th. sch Carlton Belle. New

Pound 1 nd.
Hid 7 til, sell Bert;,.! D Mckersou, Lastport
Victory. Porilaudfor Kianklln.
CHARLESTON—Sid Oth.schC as J Willard,
Yolk West Indies; Tola, Wilson, Brunswick.
CHATHAM Passed Itb, sell Independent
from Philadelphia lor Bostou; Alice Holbrook,

^liuTCU 'l'sLANT'

HAKBOH-Sid Bill, sobs
Sftrdluuiu. Kocklaud ler New York ; Klhemau,
Sionlngton for do; ilenrielia Whitney, Ellsworth For uo.
FERNaMuNa-S1U Cili. sch 81 Ibi'ina*
Fre man. Philadelphia.
IlYANNiS—Outside 6th, ach Independent
irom lMiiiadelphia tor Boston.
hid < th. sen Alice Holbrook, from Baltimore
lor Boston.
HY.vNNIS—Ar 7tb. sch lted Jacket. Eu«eut
Bonla and J 8 l amprey. Xroiu Roculaud foi
New York; Silver .'-pray, Sands River. N8. foi
New Yoi V ; Addl* Fuller. Hardlner tor do.
JACKSONVILLE—Ar 6U1. sch Edith & May
K
NORFOLK-Sid 6th, sch Wm H Bailey, foi
V
0 yy "Y* Qy Y
NEW LONDON—Sid 6tn, ,clts JosephLutlier
Somes Sound lor Philadclpuiar Nellie (Irani
Ellsworth lor Koudout; La Volta. Ellsworth lot

MurKn.t

»Hy Teiegraplx.1

Dec. 7
NKW YORK—The Cotton market to-dav wai
decline;
lQVsc;d«
l-lG
uplauda
middling
dull,
gulf lus*c; sales 21 bales.
GAI.V ESTON—The Cotton market closet
easy; middlings 0 11-16:.
CHARLESTON—The Cotton market to-day
«■
quiet: middlings 9%fcc.
M KM PH 16—The Cotton market to-day closer
18-16c.
9
steady; middlings
NEW ORLEANS—The Cottou market closet
quiet; middlings 9 11- 16c.
MOBILE—Cotiou market Is quieti mlddllui
quiet; middlings 9 9-162.
roarkei
loset
SAVANNAH—The Cotiou
quiet; middling 9 9-lGc. •

(JIN DON—Ar 7th, sells Charlie Buck!
**Mi tvTwo
M t
lovers. NS, for New York

:
from
Keeil. and Druid. Koekland for do.
NEW HAVEN-Ar Oth, sch Harry Prescott

Cld Oth. sch Charlss A
^.“iVlaDELPHIAPortland; Jas W Pitch, Kellty, Pori

Campbell.

Tampa.
6th, sch Calu
Marcus Hook— Passed
met, (or Lisbon.
Paused down Tilt, sch Cbas A Campbell, Iron
Philadelphia for Portland.
Sid fm Delaware Breakwsrer Olb, seh Purl
tan, front Georgetown lor New York; Standard
from Charles'sn for do.
STONINGTON- Sid Oth, seh Yreka, Nev
York ior Newport ■
SALEM—In port 7th, sens Mell.sa Trask, (
R Kilut. Annie M Allen, Sarah L Davis, Ernest
T Lee, Clara K Rogers. Sadie Wllicutt. Triton
twin W Siubh. Annie P Chase, l-ouuskia, Clari
t. Comes. Helen. Nat Ayer. Madagascar. S I
Kendall, Northern Light, Wabster Bernard. An
ole Gus. A W Kilts, Telumuh. John J Perry
J Arthur Lord, and others.
V IN EY ARD-H A VEN-Ae Oth. sch L A Plum
«■,
rner, Irom New York for Bostou.
Ar 7(h, sch Horteoala, Ainbcy for Kooklandl

djwn

uxopean Market*.

(By Telegraph.}
1
1

8A1L18U DAYIOF OCBAN STKAMUKI
me.

■

Augusta

Waterville.

Skowue-

I
Rich and
Artistic
GIFTS

t

!

♦

|

'Hie store is filled with Christsuggest!veness,— bright,
*
dainty articles suitable for every
♦ member of the family, costing
T from 25c to $5.00 and upward.
X
Sterling Silver Novelties and
♦ Jewelry,
Toilet Articles, Table
and
Gold
t Furnishings,—Solid
Plated
Jewelry, Watches, Clocks,
X
X Cut Glass, and countless other
things for use and ornaJX beautiful
ment.
♦

J

S.

: E.

♦

t
*

+
*

mas

♦
T

TKl-WF.EKI.V NAII.IVCN.

From Boston Trolly, Thursday, Saturda*.
F en Philadelphh. Mon fa/. Wednasdi;

Nli.VltAY I Nil .Vi.
7 70 a. in.
Paper train for Bangor, Bath. And
for Rockland except Ferry Transfer at Batb.
12.4 * p. in. For Bitinswlek, Lewiston, Bath.
Augusta. Waterville and Bancor.
11.00 p. m. Night Kxoreis !or all point*.
ARRIVALS IN PORTLAND
Bartlett, No. (Conway and Cornish.

From

il. III..

Steamship Co.

FALL AltRANULnENT.
On and after Monday. November 5, steamers
will leave Railroad wharf, Portland, on Monday
and Thursday, at 5.30 p. in. Returning leave St.
John, Kastport and Lubec Monday and Thursday.
Through tieRCU issued and baggage cheeked
to destination, |jr'Freight received up to 4.u<j
p. m.
For tickets and staterooms apply at the Pine
Tree Ticket office, 270 Middle street, or for other
information at Company’s office, Railroad wharf
flkn of State street.
,?. F. LISCOMB, Superintendent.
H. P. HKRSKY, Agent

In Effetl Out. »v 1900.
DEPARTURES.
From Union Station
8.30 A. M. and 12.55 noon.
for Poland. Mechanic Falls. Buck field. Can
ton. I>i a field and Rumford Falls.
From Union
8JW a. m.. 12.55 noon ami 5.15 p. ni.
Station for Mechanic Falls and intermediate

CASCO BAY STEAMBOAT CO.

stations.

Me.

12.56

BRADFORD. Traffic Manager,
Portland, Maine.
E. L. LOVEJOY, Superindent.
Rumford Falls. Maine.
jelsdtf

J

BOSTON & MAINE B. It.

R. C.

In Effect Oct. *

_

I

Street.

*

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS,
Scaled

MCDONALD STEAWBOAT CO.
Beginning Oct. loth, 19uo, Hie .me s will leave
Portland Pier, Mondays, Wednesdays aud Friat 11 a. in., for Cousins*.
Littlejohu’s,
Great Chebeauue (Hamilton’s Landing.! Orr’s
Island, Ash-iale. Small Point Harbor and
Gundy's Harbor.
Tuesdays. Thursdiys and Saturdays nt 2 p.
m„ for Cousin*’, Littlejohn’* aud Great Che-beague, distal tou’s Lan ungd
Re:urn Mouflnv*. Wadoo«dsys aud Fridsvs
Leave Great Chebeague at T.ao a. in.. Lit lej *hn’s 7.45 a.m.. Coualm’ Island 7.50 a. m.,
arrive Port and 8/5 a. m.
Tuesdays, Thursdays and Satin days leave
Cllbd>** llarbor at 6 a. m.. A-didale 6.20 a. in..
Small Point 6.40 a. m.. orr’s lslan-5 5.00 a. m.,
«,r- at Chebe urue iHamilton's Landing) 9.30 a.
m.. Littlejohn’s 9.45 a. m., Couslus’ D.5J a. in..
—

H-'I'lTC

x

orUBDU

u.wa.

Leave Union Station for Scarboro Beach,
Old
Orcliurd,
Saco,
Point,
North Ber(Cnnuebuiik,
Hlddeford.
Exeter,
Haverhill,
Dover,
wick,
Lowell, llottoa, 12.55, 4 30
lixwrence,
IMne

MAINE HTEA >1 SHIP CO.
I.onK Iiltail Sonad b> l)«j
YOICK
three

Portland

SUNDAY TRUSS.

in.

J. II. M«1>0.\ ALD, Mbh iK«r.
Office. 1.18 ComuierclBl *t.
T«l. Iy-1,
octludtf

KEW

niKEVT

trips

EAST*: II* div sion.
l.eavo Union 8 tit Ion lor Boston and W ay
Stations, {*.00 a. in.; Hiddeford, Ktttery,
Nets bury port,
l'urt .lit u utli,
Salem,
Lt on. Boston, 2.00, 900 a. ni.. 12.45 6.00 p. in.;
arrive Boston 5.57 a in 12.40, i.'«0, 9.05 p. m.;
12.30, T.'K).
Leave Boston »n 7.30. W. 00 a. m
12.05
7.45 p. in*, ar ive Portland 1145 a. ni..
4.30.10.16. lO 45 p. m
SUNDAY THAI NS.

I.IXE.

l*er Week.

.liK .l Furrs -)|t;C.Ol>
\v:«>.
The steamship a Hokatio Ham. and Manand '6-00 iiattan alternately leave Franklin w harf. Port
Lf« uiou, 8.15, a. ra
1 JO.
For
land. Tueafays, Thursdays and Saturdays at t
pMn.
in. for New York direct.
Returning, leave
For lalatftd Pond.8.15 a.irv, 1 ..TO. au4-*C.O) p.m p.
Pier 38, E. K., Tuesdays, Thursdays and Satur8.15
and
Chicago.
Montreal,
For
5
at
days
p.in.
ii. in aud *4.09 p. ra.. reaching Mouweai at
These steamers are superbly fitted and fur
7,00 u Hi., ami 7.0 J p. in.
niahed for passenger travel and afford the iuosl
convenient
and comfortable route between
For Quebec at O p. in.

Trains Arrive Portland.
545
1- rcra LcwUtou, • 8.00. and 11.15 a. in..
p. m.
and
1L15
a.
m.,
From Ielaud Pond, *8.00,
t>.45 p. m.
From Chicago* Montreal,and Quebec. *8.00
a. m., aud 5.45 p. m.

•Dally. Other trains week days.
Every Sunday train leaves Portland
Domain

Ticket Ollife,
Street.

l>c|»«»*

at

Coot of

IC

la?ave Union Station lor Hldileford, Ktttsinouth, Newbury port, Salem,
a. ni., 12.45 p.
in., arrive
Leave llostou
Huston 5.57 a. in.. 4.0'.* p. n».
7.00
for Portland, 9.00 a. III..
p. tn.. arrive
l ort
12.10, 19.80 p. in.
t—Dally t-xtepi M-.ml *v.

ter y, Pin

Jhynn, Boston, 2.00

Portland and New York.
,1. F. 1.1 SCO MR, General Agent.
THOMAS M. BARTLETT. Agent._

VV. K. A P. D1V.
SUition loot of Prehle street.
For Worcester, C linton, Ayer. Naahni.,
Windham, Kppiux, MaucUratcr, Concord aud Points North 7.31 a. m
12.33 J». m.;
liochrstcr, Snrlngvair, Alfred, Water*
boro. Saco lilver, 7.31a. tn., 12.33, 5.33 p. III.;
1
Gorlism, Westbrook, C’auiherlnnd Mills
I W estbrook Jet., Woodfords. 7.33. 0.45 a.
Train*
12.33. 3.05, 6.33. 6.20
ni„
p. ir.
1.07
m.;
i arrive
from
Worcester,
p.
KocLestrr, 8.25 a. in.. 1.07, 5.43 p. m.p Oor*
ham ami Way Sialion*, 6.40. 8.25. 10.47 a. in,
I. 07. 4.15, 5.48 b. 111.
The staunch and elegant steamers “GOV
DINGLKY” and “BAY STATE” alternate!]
D. J. FLAXUKItS, G. P. A T. A.
and IndU
o wdt/
leave Franklin wharf, Portland,
wharf. Boston, at 7.00 p. m. daily, Sundays ex
1

for
and Berlin at 7.30 a.m.

Pullman Palace Sleeping tar* are run
nig hr trains and Parlor cars ou day ualns.

I9UO.

VI KSTBHX IMUSIU3
Trains leave Union Station for *c:«rboro
UraatliiK, lojM a. ill.. 0. V p. m.; Bearboro
Beach. Fluff
7.06. 16.00 a. m..
3.33.
Hid
б. 25, 0.20, P. nL ; Old Orclinrii, Sum,
W.
7.00
10.03
deford, K rnnr brink.
6L5»
12.30.
5.25.
3.30.
a. m.
p.
in.; Keaucbnaliporti 7.10, U'. 10.00 a. n».,
1: -W, 3^M>t£. 5 p. m.; Wei** Bench, 7.00, *.50
a. ni. X30. ».25 p. ni.; North Hrrwlck, HolDnaford, Homrnworlh,
7.00, 8.5 > a. m..
12.30, A30, 6.26 p. m : Rochester. l-armlnglou, Alton Kay, W olfboro,8 50 a. in 12.30,
;<j) p. m.; l.akeport,
UrunU, Wetra,
Plytnotif h, 8.5 > a. mN 12.3T n. n».; Mmicliffitar. Concord at.d Xordirrn (onuettona,
7.00 a. in,. 3.30 p. in.; Dover, lAcler, Haver*
titll, Lowrruer, Lowell, 7 00, 8.50 a. ni.,
Hoatou, 54.0.5,7.00.8.50 a.
I2J0|SA p. in.;
Leave Hoatou
m.:
3.30
12.30
p.
III.,
for Portland, 5 B'. 7.30. 8.3) a. ID.,
LI6.4.15,
lQ.lo. 11.50 a. n»,.
p. in.; airive Portland,
12.10. 3.0). 7 50. p. in.

days

Lewiston.

From Union Station for Remit.

noon.

X
♦
X
X

!

Uec.’uiaw

Trains Leave

(III-,

Poriiand & Rumford Falls Ry.

VVKKK DAY TIMM TABLK.
la CffKt Dec. I. 1900.
Pinks IsFor Forest City Landing,
land, 5. 0. 0.45.8.00 a OB.. 2.15, 4.00. 6.15 p. ni.
For
nothing's lslaud, C 45, a. ni., 4.00
♦ .p, in.
For Little aud Great Diamond lelanda,
ansi Trtfethfns
Lniiillugs. Peaks 1*1*
nuil, bao, f.4*>. aon, a. m., 2.15. 0.15 p. nu
For Pnacr'i Lauding, Long Isilassd, 8.01,
a. m.. 2.15 p. m.
U W. T. GLIDING, General Manager.
novJOtf
I

WAITE,

Congress

.'Idl'IlilHIU

+

J-BWBXaXm.

647

cninuil MIU

Water vllle, Augusta and Rockland. H.45
Bangor, AUiaitta and Rockl&na. 12.15
Hkowhegar, Farmington, Rumford Falls
and ljffwist'Ui, 12.20 p. m.; Beecher Falls. Fabyans and Brldgon, 11.66 p. ni.; Hkowhegau,
Waterv lie, Augusta and Rook land. 0/20 p. m.;
St. John. .st. 8*epiieu«, (Calais), Bar Harbor.
Aro-'took County. Moose head Lake and Bangor. 5.J5 p. m.; itangeley. Farmington, Uumtord Fal h and Lewiston. 5.45 p. in, Chicago.
No. Conway,
Montreal. Quebec, l'abynus.
Br.dictou, 7.66 p. in.: Bar Harbor and Bangor,
1.25 a. in. dally; Halifax. St. John, Moulton, 8t
Stephen. Bar Harbor, Bangor, 3.50 a. m.
Sundays Bangor and Lewiston, 1/.25 p. ra.i
Bangor, 1‘2.5 a. ni.; liadfax, 8U John, Vanceboro an I Bangor. 3-50 a. in.
CKO. F. KVANS, V. F. A G. M.
F. K. Bf KITH BY, C. P & T. A.
ocltkitf
a. ia.;
а. m.;
p. in ;

FOlt....

Portland.

v
k

Co'cbr- oka »d Beecher Fails.
8.00 p. m. For Senago Lake. Cornish, Hrldgton. Ha ilson. North Conway and Bartlett.

nd Fr day.

Custom House Wharf,

IUVISION.

8.50 a. m. For Brldgton. Harrison. I'a’jyans,
Buriugton, J ancasicr, 8t. .lohnsbnry, Mherbrooke. Qu bee, Jdoutre.i'. Chicago, bt Paul
and iMinocapolis.
l.i’A |\ m. For Sebazo Lake, Cornlsli. Fryeluirg
Norih Conway. Faoyuns,
Lancaster.

W inter rale, $3.00.

on

India

cepted.

...

_

..

C for Portland

Coward. Haynes, Wash

I..points.

A.

WHITy MJtJSTAlN

BOSTON m PHILADELPHIA.

Erstport Lubeo, Ca'as, S Jo'n N B Hall'u. N.S.

uiiingo'u.

pit Thus U Garland, viem m,
Ar 7III sell. Kante P Hall, and Gen Hanks,
Bamor: Clara J St.veiia, Cherry Held; Samuel
lewis. Ktlsworili; lug International, with baigt
Thomaaton for Portland.
Sid 7th s.-iis I bosit Garland, sionlngton and
New York; Eastern Light, Pori land..
BALTIMORE—Cld litu. son Alma Murray,

CHICAGO—Cash unotalons:!
Flour quiet, steady.
Wheat—No 2 soring—c; No 8 do at <*4.tt71c
No 2 Ken at 74c. corn—No 2 at 38c: No 2 vel
low 38 a 38Mi c. oats-No 2 at 73c; No 2 whit*
2'5tt2*>l4c: No 3 white at 24v%(«27c; No 2 Kv«
—c: fair io choice malting Harley at 60ca67c
No l Flaxseed 1 66; No 1 N W Flaxseed 1 67
a
09;nrime Timothy seed at 4 40; Mess Fork
snor
a 11 BO. Lard at 7 10<t7 12Mi;
at 11 37
rihs sides at « 25 «iG 75: dry salted shoulders n
6%lif6Vii short clear sides at H 75*6 86.
Hotter null—creamery 154*24;aairies I3&'20c
Cheese active at lOMK^liMiO.
Eggs quiet—fresh 25.
Flour—receipts Sd.ooo hbts: wheat 120.000
bush; corn 249.000 bush: oats 242.01hi hush
rye P.oOu buah: barley 5tf.o0<> bush.
Shipment*—Flour 25.000 now wheat lG.OOf
bush; corn 212,000 bush; oats 85,ooo bust
ve 7.000 uusa; uarley 10,oou bush.
DETROIT—Wheat anoted at 77c for cash
White, Red and Dec; May at 8a
TOLEDO—Wheal qulet;cash and Dec 7G^c
May at 79o.

K.

and all parts of New Brunswick, Nova Scotia,
The
Prince lid ward Island and Cape Breton.
favorite route to Campobello and St. Andrews,
N. B.

Campbell, StrouL Fajardo
o

iwo:

Capri.New York. .P.rwunbucoDee D

K

Kartnngioii

For Brunswick. Bs*b. I^wlston,
PittsBeJd.
Augusta.
Waterville.
Gardiner,
Bangor. Patten, lloultun ami Ca: inou via V. ft
A. K. M.
12. to ;. m« Kxpress for Brunswick, Lisbon
Fa Is. Lewiston via Bruns wick, Augusts, Water▼Hie. Newport. Bangor. huckspori. Bar Harber, Washington Co. K. K. old town. Greenville
an** KxtalHI.i I on Works.
IS.55 p, in. For Danville, Ja., Kumford Fails.
Lem .a, Lewiston. Farmington. Carrabssset,

Saturday

....

Ij8U1 etS^arque

0*rid ill'll, selis Wm

Lewiston,

(Calais),

Bumforl
Bangley anl

Augusta and Watervilio
5. JA P. in. For Danville Junct on. Mechanic
STKAMRH KNTF.ltPHIMK leaves Fas| Falls a.id Lewiston
ll.00p.ni. Night Kxnress for Brunswick,
Bootbbav at 7 a. m. Monday, Wednesday and
Bats, Lewiston, Augusta. Waterville. •»•«*Friday for Portland, touching at Mo. Bristol, he.au.
Batiuor. Moosehest Lake, Aroostook
Harbor
and
lleron Island, Boolhbay
Squirrel County via
Old tow n. Bar Harbor, Bueksport,
I
Island.
Waauiu to « o. It. It. Vanoehoro. bt Stephen
Ke turning, leave Franklin Wharf. Portland, al !
» a!
(<
br.
Andrews, bt. John and nil Aroosfo*
7 a. m. Tuesday. Tbnradajr and
Halifax and the
I took Cou ty v»a Vanceboro,
Squirrel IslandfBoothhay Harbor, Heron Iskind, Provinces. Tiie train »-a
g Saturday night
Mo. Bristol and Hast Booth hay.
does not com eel to Belfast, Dexter. Dover and
ALFBKD HACK, Manager.
augSdtf
Voxcrol t or beyoad Bangor

International

Training School

Porta.

Stephen,

gau. Belfast, Dover ami Foxcrott. Greenville.
'Bangor, >dtown and Mattawamkeag. and to
Bueksport Saturdayh.
5.10 p. ni. For Brun^wiek. Bath, 1 o klan I.

«TJdU

South foi wariled by connecting lines.
Hound Trip $18 0C
Passage ft 9.00*
Meals and room Included.
For freight or passage at ply to F. P. WING,
Agent, Central Wharf. Boston.
E. B. Kampsen. Treaenrer and General Manager. 89 Stale 8t, Flake Building, Boston, Mass.
oct22dtf

of a Manual
proposals for the erection
Building to be built on
Cumberland
and
Casco
corner
of
the
at
the
la* received
streets will
Mayor’s
NEW YORK—Ar 6th, schs Edward II Blake 'office until the eighth day of December, lyoo. at
11
Savannah; Henry Wltmugton, Baltimore; C
twelve o'clock, noon, when they will la* publicly
Norfolk.
Oleott.
Plans specifications and
opened And read.
Ar 7th, steamer Horatio Hall. Portland; tchi
further information may be obtained at the
A
IA Volta, E*U worth for Koudout; Henrietta
office of Frederick A. Thompson, architect, V.
for
Hundont.
Ellsworth
Whitn- v,
Bids should bo marked
A. Building.
M.
Cld d;u, barque Eleanor M Williams. Corbett, ••proposals for Manual Training School Buildand addressed to Frank W. Kobluson,
ing
for
Wiinlngtou;
Clias Loving,
Mayor, Portland, Malm*.
aclis Fred K Small. Florid*; Fra -k Seavey. do;
The right is reserved to reject any or .ill pro.
It T Kundlett Suffolk; I vie B Hall. Jackson
should it bo deemed for the interests of
poaals
D
D
Haskell,
S
vllle: Aunte T Bailey. tvannah:
uov*i3dtd
the
city so to do.
Brunswick; C »ra C Header, Belize.
1
Clifford
schs
east
6tli,
City I»>aud—Parsed
F.
C
eastern
port;
It AII. ROADS.
While, irom N« w York for an
Gates, do frr Vineyard-Haven.
BOSTON—Ar Cth, *ch Laura L Sprague, Wix
Ilomaatlc

off 29c.
sugar—raw firm.quiet; (air rellniDB 3 16-1 Go
centrifugal 96 test 4 7-1 tic ; Moiasae* sugar al
3 11-16c; refined steady; No «• at 6.06; No 7 ai
4.95; No 6 at 4 85;No 9 at .-76; No lu at 4.70
No 11 at 4.66 No 12 at 4.60. No 13 at 4.60,
Tallow dull; city 4% ; country 4'/s #6‘4.

riOM

EXCHANGE DISPATCHES.
rat Forr de France Cth, sell Kleazer W

«t.

Uaugeiey. Binghmi. Waterville. Skowb.gHn,
Kor Freeport,Br>jr.s«vl«*k. Hockland.
1 to p.m

From
From Central Wharf, Boston. 3 p. n».
Pine street Wharf, PhilHdelpnia, at 3 p. in. Insurance effected at office.
L'rak.rht, #.IP tlm \V-at hv
Piinn II R

c’

Barque Jessie Macgrwgor, Norwood, which
arrived at tbls port Tuur»d»y nlghi from Newport News, reports fearful weather on the passhifted
sage. and while lying oil Wells Beach,
her cargo of coal, lost anchor,and ha fore lopsall Mown to pieces.
Lubec. I)ec6—B'*.h Maid MaHocb. iro n Calais
for New Yoik, lreiora reported ashore Ui Johnson s Bay. is badly stove and full of water.
Her mainmast hrti falTeu ana smashed In the

HOo.
mar get—receipts
Flour
6,8«3"hhiS: sales ".90C

I

Boolhbay Steamboat Co.

Fortland &

i

Ralph K Grant, Davis, Prospect Harbor.

Mcmorandik

I>ec. 7.

LIVERPOOL, Dec. 7, 1900.—The Cottoi
market easier; spot at 6 8-1 Gd; sales 7.0LX
bales.
LONDON. Dec. T. 1990—Oonacte isr mouat
97 6-161 «ud 97 Mi for the account.

Stocks. Bond", (train and C >tton bought and
sold at l-ir> commission. 10 share lots and upwards. 81* par cent allowed on all deposit* for
margin.
Accounts subject to cheek on demand.
Dally market letter and quotation slips,
monthly manual of quotations and private
cipher code mailed free tn application.
oct25dtf

Harper. Port Clyde.

SM ftn Halifax 7th. wtearaer Tunisian, from
Liverpool for Portland.
Sin fin Snlelds 6th, steamer Almerlan, for
1
Ar at Lomlou 7th, steamer Klbstun. Portland.

MsrKSCi

ex-

Kates to
Children coder 12 years, half fare.
from other point* on application to
T. P. McOOWiV. 4*0 CoagrtM »Lv
Portlaail, Me.
S
Mw.ra.klp l«nw.
rinl ir.UM.l Buk BilMikl. rar*,

JoLa.

Wat gi rllle.
ld.2ia.in,

_

Clark, Philadelphia.

ibv Telemann.*

Fait*,

or

U-*-

or bt.

Houlton and Woodstock.
8.30a.m. For Daardi* Junction,

a

Member* of 1ew York Cons. S.ick Exoha»g» ami
New York Produoe Exchange.

SaJmdTachs

wen

Texas grass steers at 8 86 a 4 16.
Hogs—receipts 27.000;inlxed and butchers ai
H5.a.4 97 % ; good to choice heavy at 4 70.11
4 97 Vt; rough and heavy at 4 66 uA d6: light a1
4 '(inb OO; bulk of sales-.
Sheep—rbcoiins 7,000; good to choice wethers
4 004440:falr to choice mixed 3 7 6 0,4 06; Wes
tern sheep 4 00>a4 40; Texas sheep at 2 BOCd
8 «r>: native lambs 4 00g6 60; Western lambs
4 7545 0.

I

PARK ROW BI.no.
and DO BROADWAY

Highland tfueen. Dobbin. Manillas foi

OUit COJUt KSPON'P ENTS.
JON KHPOK'f, Dec 4— Ar.schs Marv J Elliot.
Barley. Boston; Charlotte 1 Morgan. AnderB acb;
son, do ; Emma K t'base, Bryant. K«*rt
Aannah Grant. Machias; Freeport, Wllsou. fni
*
S 11 Sawyer. Xellev, MlllbrUUe;
LaUm Cobh, Beal. Machias; Allan M. Bryant,
Mac bias.

«0;

( uitoa

r

11 L. n U

FKOM

201

hcjwiu

K fl 11
inrun

Pcmlk-ion. Webber, DamarlscoltaSell W
J HBIIake.
SAILED—Sseamer Iona.

•**
22y»

Integra »•*.

i.ii.u'/n

nkwyork

C’lrared.

Chicago Cattle Market.

WTO IrKUUir |NWKIUB

iOHBB. IMRLOW
—

Steamer Iona. (Br) Cummings. LondonK tWtonl « VO.
....
sc MJ Bewail, Norton, JonWport—J II Hl»k»
mil llultle Lonng, nice. Steuum—J H Blake
B
Harbor—.)
8.
Prospect
son Maud
Scavoy,

ot

PomMllo

108 Stute St

S.+

Kooton

4

Boston

Cnrtls, Eavtport for New York.
'set Hauler,
Jas U TalboL Avery, Hoekland for New

„A.,

900—The following
Flour ana t urn:
FLOUR.
Spring »*•« ents 4 15 a 6 00
Winter patents 4 oOa4 60.
Clear mu strata nt 3 60 » 4 25
Coru—steamer yellow 48 %c.

and Brjkers

Cook. Red Beach for Norfolk.
Sob Oakes Ames, ClaSk. Kenneheo tor New

}JJE
120

BOSTON. Pec. 7

todays quota lions

*%ia

'scw'wni Oobh.
Siit

connecting

It % TEH OF PAMAOIJ.
A reUieton
Cabin—$50.00 ami upwards.
return ticket*

1

l*t»

7.00 a. m. Kor Brunswick. I.swlston (U»#r)
Bath, Koiklan Augusta, WHterifllg >Kowberhii, Belfast. Bangor Hucksport ami Vaucelwro

Cabin—To Liverpool, Londoi or
l»uooad*-rry—$35.oo to $40.oo.
Stkkhaok—Liverpool, lAMldull. frlasgow.
Bel a*t. I, ntonrteriy or Qoe«fi»*towu, $25 00
an
• 0.0 *.
Prepaid eertiftoates $WA0.

_

Boston.
Soft Bloomer,

Wod. M Nov. Direct.
291 mt<iIan
Nov.
1 Dee. Dueot
Corutlnaa.Sat
Nov.
7 I>ec.
*<rv. •Pxrulan.Ihur*. a Dee.
Nov. •Tunisian.Thura. IS I>ee. 14 Dec.
Numidlnn....Wed. a .fan. Dreet.
Deo.
• .Ian.
6 Jan.
tCorintnian.Hal.
20 Dec.
No caffe earned on these steamer*.

10
15
yf
ft
15

on

I flew l>ff. a;

STATION. KAIL"AY tyl.'AHli AS tULLOWS:

Portland._Halifax.

Steamer._

of 10 per cent I* allowed
cept on lowest rate*.

Direct Private Wire, ,'tctween Office,

26%
*0%
114%

.1775k
r»ui nra
st. raui « ..120
be ram a innana ..
Texas .. 20%
Union racino Dto. 80%
9
waoiun.
WaDaan pis. 22
190
Boston A Maine.
New xorK ana now line. pf».
Did Colony..
Adam* Express..140
American Express.160
U. B. Express. no

°<]

^fARiyK~yKv\>

65
09%
6p%
146%
*4

...

.New York.. Pern’bueo Deo H
8«H Capri
Latin.New York.. Bremen.Deo l:

May.26%

DUNIvtIn

..

108%
13

•.

4

»i8r9

Dll Ml/ED

MI \ NI IIJ RK tMUNh.DKO 8.
AM -12
7
Sunrises.
m*n wntrr f PM...12 4fi
4 12
I
Run seta
6 47
Moon
rises
•
Hi
of
Length
day»..

le%
<6%
124%
36
312%

lirim r in sympathy with higher prices West.
Beaus scarce and advancing.
TIM folk)wing quoutaoust epra itsus tua w olea:e prices tor uie market:

....

...

26%

CHICAGO. Dec. 7, 1800.—Cattle—receipts
4,600. Including OoO Westerns and 00 Texans:
good to prime steers 5 40 a 6 lU:poor to medium
4 40mTG 80; selected feeders 8 6»<t4 26; mixed
stackers 2 /fkgs 70; Texas fed steers at 4 004(

j

UUnnlEn

Amsterdam
New York..
Vancouver.Portland
Numldlan.Portland...

116%
183

PORTLAND. Deo 7,
Flour continues firm with an upward tendency. Wheat about Vic higher. Spot Corn strong
Lard ts
and very scarce at Oc; to arrive 49c.

Flout

A Her.New York.
Campania.... New Yortt..
Mesaba.New York..

i.onis

rty

•.

Waldoboro, December 7.—The new Uvemasted schooner Fannie Palmer, whloh
went aground just after being launched
come time ago, aDd was polled off Tues-

Lake

Borru,

pun DIED

Peaneyl

185%

a k. G. 26
itrie. new.
46%
Erie is via.
128%
Illinois Central.
Lakeinne a West.... 36

Maras*.

uper fine and low graues.2 75*3 00
Wheat Bakers.3 7a*4o5
N. H., December 7.—Kx- tprmp Wheat
Concord.
patents.4 66*4 80
Spring
Uov. D. H. Ucodell of Antrim, has pre- Mien, and SLLouistt. roller.4 1»>cC4 25
Louis
and
fet.
clear.4Q0<fi4 15
Midi,
ferred charges against the police commis- Winter Wheal patents.4 40cs4 45
sioners of Manchester as the result of alloro mill Fee t.
(a 60
49
n. car lots.
leged violation of the state liquor laws In
*63
bag low.
that city.
Neglect and sundry Illegal Corn,
mSo
Meal, bag lots.
(*31
acts are charged against them.
Cats, car lots.
33 a
34
In making the ohurges the ex-governor Oats, bag lots.. 00,12(160
otioii need, car lots.OO
cotton Seed, hag iota.00 00*427 oo
says:
18 OOtfj 19 Oo
“I know of no time In tne past when Sacked Bran, car lou*...
sacked Bran, bag lots.00 00$ 19 00
13 00m2000
the people of this oountrv have been so Middling, car iota....
of the
Middling, bag, lota.19 0<*$20 f»o
much aroused upon the question
Mixed ieeu.19 00*19 50
In
the present
enforcement of law as
Dry FI fell ©nil Mackerel.
Cumberland
In
county.
election
a late
Cod, large Siior*.. 4 50 *5 no
1
were
fish.
calculations
shore
$3 75
Medium
Main a, ail
political
2 Mw8 75
Pollock..
completely upa t and (llijers were elected ;; Haddock.
$3 00
*75
upon this Issue, which would have teen 1 Hake.
* 1(3
sealed.
box,
per
Herring,
The
qntte impossible a few years ago.
@20 00
Mackerel, shore is.
y#16
whole State ot Maine now appears to be ! Mackerel shore 2s.
®W4
,3s.
in the throes of r political revoluton on Large
80car. Coffea. In. Mo »«•**. I-uia u «.
Ibte question.
6 79
r;u—svuidnrd giauulated-....
6 79
.-uuar— extra nue granulated.
“My complaint is that the olllciils of
6 40
Sugar—Extra C.
i
and Nashua do coflee—Bio, roasted. 13 &16
the «i i s of Manchester
Mocha.........
27$M0
sale of
the
intoxicating Coffee—Java aud
not probi jlt
I Teas— Amoys.
2i>$,35
27$60
liquors ia those oil ies as they are required 11as—Congous.
*6$40
to do bv the laws of the state and that on 1 ea —Japan.
Teas—Formosaa 66
this aooount crime and poverty have InMolasses—Porto Kico.
32$36
ovaai.nripiunti&lr In uni:l riMni
(Inrfnir
Molasses—Bar badoes.
20*2S
Molasses—common.. 1
the past ten years very greatly to the New Raisins. 2 crown.2 0p$2 26
3 crown...2 26 <$2 50
do
UnarioiM iajar/ of the country towns of
4 crown.2 6o «2 7a
do
Hillsboro county, as well as to the cities Seisins. 1 ©ore Muscatel.. 7Vi<£8Vi
Pork. Beef. Lard aud Poaitrr.
themselves
Pork—ileavv. clear.17 50
backs.17 00
HILL TO KE'l IKE CAPT. BOUTELLE
Fol k—Medium.00 00(416 00
Washington, Ueoember 7.—The bill au- Beef—heave.
;......LO76u$ll 25
Beet—light. 10 00*10 60
thorizing the appointment of Hepresen- Boneless, nail bbis.
m 6 (JO
8v*®84i
tatlvc boutelle of Maine as captain on the Lara—tc* ana na'tbbi. nure....
I urri—anil nail lihl.t'nm._
retired list ot the navy upon his resigna- I>ard—Pails pure..
9% .99%
7% *7%
tion from Congress, was favorably reportLard—Fails, compound.
I^ard—Pure. leal...... 10
C91OV4
ed
today by tbe committee of naval Chickehs... 12# 14
2 12
affairs over wblub Mr. boutelle presided Fowl.
14910
Turkevs.
until his present affllotlon.
11911%
Hams.
8%
The oo ill ml t tee con pit me bled the acting Shoulders.*.
Produce.
chairman, Kepresentatlve Foss of Illii Feans. Pea. 2 8592 40
nois, by unanimously selecting him to Beaus. Cm Honda Pea. 3 00*1,3 26
the chairmanship mad ; vacant
by tbe Beans. Yellow Eyes.«... 2 60a2 70
a 2 50
Beam. Red Kidney.
resignation of Mr. boutelle.
Native unions, bbl. i 7i>.a,J Oo
8 60.^9 50
Cranberries, Capo Cod..
do
Maine
7 00-97 50
LITTLE NATIONS D1SAGKEE.
Potatoes, hush.
65975
Lisbon, December 7.—The minister Sweet Potatoes. Jersey
@2 75
from the Netherlands
to Portugal and bweet.
92 00
Eastern Shore.
the Portuguese minister at The llaoue, Fees. Eastern fresh
329 35
have left
their respective pasts
It is Kbits. Western tr*sn.
c9 30
22
believed that a difference has arisen on Ebbs, held.
26
Creamer.
Putter,
9
Fancy
of
tbe
the subject
exequatur to the Dutch
21.9 22
consul at Lourenzo Marques, which the Butter. Vermcnt
cheese. N. York and Vermt...
12%912
Portuguese government has withdrawn. Cheese, sage.
18%«14
Fruit.
TO COMMAND IN CANADA
*a2 CO
App'.e3, Bsldwlus ..
London, December 7.—The Westminster lemons Kings. 2 0092 50
2 2694 50
Gazette save Lieut General Sir Charles
4 00.94 50
Warren at ono time commissioner of the Granges.
Oils, Turpentine nntl Coal.
Metropolitan police has been nominated Raw Linseed
57962
Oil.
British troops Id
of the
commander
Boiled Linseed oil.
69 « 64
Canada.
Turoentmo.
47957
and
Centennial oil bbl..
Ligonla
(£10%
BEKLIN A BIG CITE,
Penned tat Petroleum. 120.
10%
Pratt’s Astral.|
12%
Berlin, December 7.—The census reHalf bbis. lc extra
turns show Berlin has
a
population ol Cumberland, coal.
(£4 26
1,881,316, compared with 1,677,304 In 18!». Stove and furnace coat retail...
!fl6 60
Franklin
7 60
Pea coal, retail.
6 50
FANNIE PALMEK BAILS.

TKi<KPiionn

Anchor In.New York..
van ia.. New| York.

67%

Denver

application.

ootwW*S«f

..

..

••

( entrai racinc.
Cbes. A .. 86%
CnicairaBur. A Dinner.134%
De:. oi nu<i. Lanai UO.116
Dei. LacK. A West.181%

on

In

TJtAINS LEAVE UNION

Prom

From

Liverpool.

hr.cn*i>

HiIrOfrtt.New Yort..
New York
Vaderland
Oceanic....New York..
Aquitaine.New York..
Trojan Prinoc.Naw York.

New York Quotation* of Stocks and Bonds
iBy Telegrams
The following k re the okMinf quotations ol
Bone'
Pec. 6
Pec. 7.
t87%
New 4a ret.......107%
187%
•••••*..•..••
*37%
New si
1(4%
New sires...11*%
116%
New 4s. coup.116%
Denver o* tu «*. 1st......101%
78%
70%
Hrie geu. 4a..
71%
Mo.ltvan.A inx.lzds. 71%
Kansas a Pacino consols.
111
Oregon Nav.iat.......Ill
114
Texas racinc. l. a. iata....J!4
ao rog. *us. 78
107%
Union racinc 1st*....108
Quotations of stocits—
Pec 7.
Dec. ft
38%
Atchison. 30%
88%
Atcnison uiu... 83%

__

PORTLAND CITED.
As A*

6 Vic ivellov. O’,

Ktporl*
GLASGOW. Steams bin Iona—18.R0O ibush
oats I '.*,883 do wheat 34.211 do corn 23.783 bd
sli«>oks 708 sacks peas 31-6 do o;dineal 611 b‘ Is
7 cs canned ap6»»o < ts apples 4*2 cs eggs
p es InSU do splints 13,884 loses cheese 500
eatt'e and mis cargo.
GLASGOW. Steamship Peruvian—51.438 bu
anples iis boxes* bees© 88 b Is hour 4429 es
e gs 188 boxes butter 4 BOOcases canned apples
16 es org ns 6 pk sundrie f*3oU bbis applesl98
cattle.

we

slide down

In

cmifectntiors
at 7c; code©

Circular acnt

....

Union Pacific pfd. 61
American Tel. and Tel.....167*4
80
Mexican Central |4s.
American Bugar .. -.138%
A raerlran Sugar pfd..

SL

Mnrk«i.

rlaglrg

rollers

gjfc

powdere-l 7Vi:: granulated

uHiuMi

went down

s little ana between the heavy
would watch our chance and

to the

«•;

Central Massaenusett®... 14%
63
do pfd,
Maine Central...16®
Union Pari6c. 70%

a

Franklin wharf are being relald.
Tbe barkentlne Jeesle MaoUregor,which
of the
tone In ona or two
indnstrja’o
storm Tuesday, arwas out in the S9vere
Tha
and more thau offset this advaotagj.
rived In the olty late Thursday night
Is also the subject of much perItem
loan
MoAllle&
yesturday tied up at Kandall
discharge plexed surmlee.
ter's coal wharf where she will
Liquidation was not urgent In the
Captain 1£. B. Norguo tons of ooal.
but was quite genervessel, stated stock market today,
wood, tne master of the
al.
one that
that the storm was the fleroest.
Business in bonds continued lraga.
that he bad
be bad ever eipTlenc xJ and
Total sales, par value, $4,186,UUU.
of the
"arts
been tn hurricanes In all
United States threas and fives declined
two staysails,
lost
barkentlne
Tbe
world.
main one-fourth per cent on the la^t call.
foresail,
lower
a
topsail,
two jibs
The crew were helpless
Ntcw roKK. Dec. 7.
gaff and yards.
of tne eleMoney on call closed Ann at 4*|5 per entj
and completely at the meroy
nine men ever last loan 6; ruling rate —.
ments and not one of tbe
that
Trims luotckiiiile »*a|»er at 4«f4% per cent,
exneotid to s-e daylight "I realised
sterling Kxsfcange was weak, with actual bu»lsaid
Captain
our one po.-sible chance/'
4 86%<£4 bBVs for *>•*
to get ie«5 In bankrrs bills
"lay in oar being able
Norwood,
maud nnd 4 81%.I* 81% or sixty days : posted
we
If
Instantly
our anchors ready to drop
Lon merclal UHL at
rates 4 82% ami 4 80%
to use them.
ever had the opportunity
4 80% <j4 ttl%
them
nnd
got
Har Silver t'4%
Ko we cut. the lashings
When
Silver osrUilcaies «4flCdf»
where we oould let go In a second.
were
we
that
saw
Mexican dollar* 60%.
morning came we
Governments weak.
Bluff,
about 10 yards away from Bold
bondsl strong.
west
State
miles
near Welle, and atout thirty
Railroad bonds Irregular.
tbe anof Cape Kllzabeth. We sorang to
One topi carted
Hid*i.
and let them go.

Investment
Securities.

■

170

do t»lo

Calling at Morllle.
From

oainan... jwlkag...
Maleatte.New York..
BaaOnrark.New York.
Ihortaa.New Yort..
Umbria.New Yort..
.New York..
Minnehaha
Rotterdam.... New York..
Illldrr brand .New Yon..
.Portland...
Roman..

Atchison... 88
Boston A Maine...... ..196

too

like

« 8*M

6 85

44 stats,

■

Boston lto«k Eilat.
Pales of stook
Stock

I

LINE
LeeJgpson&Co ALLAN
LIVERPOOL
TO
PORTLAND

Tanlatan.Portland..
Bremen..Nrw York..
Philadelphia. ..Naw York..
kUloata ..... Now York.
■aortlk.New fork..
Loaaota.New fork..
Waldoraaa.Now fork..
K.WilhelmII .New fort..
Bpaarndam ...New York..

7 11M
6 90

Exchanges

about !«0 tons.

head

...

Dnrkot Review

cabin and steering those of the second
New York, Decani ber 7.—The prosoeofc
besides a cargo of
were brought,
the
age,
resource# of
cash
of a decline in

Sewell.
the schooner M. J.
th*
The railroad tracks at

18 81
1308

hibh

Mootf

Hoik,

frtsslase

38%

FOB®
Jan... 18 38
May...... 13 10
LA HD.
Deo
7 17*
Jan. 8 9248
7 00
May.

Orolm

ftTUNKKfk

New York... .Now Verb..
ii'tr ..•.New.Yort•
.... Now tortCommonwealth Boston^Dentoblaad.... Naw York..
Toll!man.Now York..
F dor Uraaaa .Naw York.»

Bill

May. 38%

Jan
Moo

—7=

--

OAT®.

Those steamers meet every demand of moden

steamship service In safety, speed, comfort am
luxury of travelling.!
Through tickets for Providence, Lowell, Wor

STEAMERS.

HARPSWELL STEAMBOAT GO.
Beginning Nov. 13, 1900. Steamer Aucoclsc©
will leave Portland Pier, Portland, daily, Sundays excepted, at 2.00 p. m., for Long Island,
Little and Great Chebeague, Cliff Island, So.
Karps well, Bailey’s and Orr’s Island.
Return for Portland—Leave Orr’s Island and
Arrive Portland,
above Landings, 7.00 a. m.
9.30 a. ra.
ISAIAH DANIELS, Gen. Mgr.
octldtf

Portland

Port*.
Sid fm Nagasaki ptevlou* to C|h Inst, ship
Geo Skolfleld. Street, (from San Francisco) for

Shanghai.

Sid fin 'Loudon 5th, * earner Minnehaha, for
New York.
Ar at Queenstown 7th. steamer Campania, fm
New York for Liverpool, and proceeded.
Sid fm Queenstown fith mat, steamer Majestic, from Liverpool for New York.
Ar at Colon 4th lust, steamer Advance, from
New York.
Sid 4th. steamer Niagara, for New York.
Ar at Barbados fith, sch Nantasket. GuptUl.
Baltimore.

to

England^

For BriJgton, Harrisoi, North Bridgton
West Sehgo, South Bridgtcn. Wa drford aid SweJen.

From Portland.
Dec. 8th, 3
Doc. 18th,
Dec. 26tl», 3
Dec. 29th; 2
lOul.
Jan. 12th, 2

Boston to LI erpoal lit.

p.
p.
p.
p.

m
iu
m
iu

j>.

m

A M.

Portland, MCRB. 8.50
10.38
Leave Bridgton Junction...
Arrive Brington. 11.33

Leave

Arrive llarrisou.

octis-dtf

Queenstowa

_From Boston.

Dee. 6tli *» a. in
Dee. 12th, 3 p. in
RATES OF PASSAGE.
Ur
F*rst Cabla—$50.00 and up single.
luru—$V»o.oo and up according to steauie
ami accommodation.
NrtMUtl f •btu—ft33.oo and upwards single
and upwards, according t
Return- $63.88
steamer.

New

Iii Effect necembi r 3. 19110.

Liverpool,

Steamer.

Steamer.

RAILROAD CO.

LINET

DOMINION

Dominion,
rk for Bar Harbor; Cata t'anibroman.
KAr.’iiliii
waiuleak. do for York; A T Campbell, dofo Roman,
Augusta; ila L Davenport, Gardiner for PUila Vancouver,
delphla: Donna T Briggs, Gardiner or —,
WILMINGTON. M>- Old 6th. *ch Oliver S Dominion,
Barrett, Goold, Jacksonville.
Foreign

BRtDGTON & SAGO RIVER

coster. New York, etc., etc.
,f. F. LISCOMB, General Manager.
THOMAS M. BARTLETT. Ageut.

>

A

7.26
8.21
8.46

BENNETT, Gen. Matt.

Yarmouth El««trle

Hy.

Co.

for K. Peering, Falmouth.
Underwood Spring at 6.45 a. m. hourly tiil 12.45
till
half
6.1.5, *7.15, 7.46, 9.15, 1<>.45
ra..
hourly
p.
iteturu—Leave
Underwood at «.10 a.
p. in.
in. hourly ttil 1.10, half hourly till 5.40, 6.4<». 7.10,
For Yarmouth at 6,45 a.
*7.50, 8.40,10.10 p. in.
4.45. 6.15, 6.15,
ni. hourly till 1.45, 2.15. 3.15. 3.45
7.45,9,15,10.45. Iftavo Yarmouth at 5,4u a. nu
hourly till 12.40, 1.10, 2.10, 2.40, 3.40, 4.10,5.10.
6.40. 8.10, 9.40 p. III.
6uuda\ s for l nderwood at 6.15 hourly till
II. 15m. 45 a. m., 12.45. lialf Hourly till 5.15.6.15,
For Yarmouth 8.15, 9.15,
7 45.3 45.9.45 l>.m.
10.15, 11.15 u III., 12.45. 1.45.1.15,3.15, half hourly
Leave \»Ttill 5.15, 6.16, 7.45.8-45. 9.45 p. m.
mouth l hour 5 minutes earlier.
Leave

Commonwealth,

sttrrragr—To Liverpool. Derry, Lomlofi
Queenstown, Belfast and Glasgow. $26 to $2 1
Steerage outfit furnished free.
Apply to T. P. McGOWAX, 420 Congrea 1
street, J. B. KEATING, room 4, First Nations l
Spoken.
Bank
Building, CHARLES ASHTON. 9*7 L
Nov 9, lat 10 S. loo 94 W, ship Sami Skolfleld, < ungreas street, or DAY ID TORRANCE & CO
oct&dtf I
Hall, from New York tor Sydney, NSW.
Montreal.

Kira

8U

41„

•Omitted stormy evenings.

V
a

J. A.

Portland

11.69

P. M.
6.00

t

PKESa

THE

meeting of
Into

ADVBMTIfeRNJBMTI

HEW

RM.

New Wants. For Sale. To l et, Lost, Found
and similar advertisements will be found on
Fane 8 under appropriate heads.

YOU

WOULD RENT
house, adverDAILY
the

or sell your

in

tise

more

PRESS,—Reaches

purchasers

probable

dsnce with some of tbe

Insurance

of

oorraapon-

are In

lending

loauranoe

RIMES BROS. CO.

to the matter.
■
The report of the oommHtee on the
local celebration of Old Home week will
be made io a short time now,all oooounta
basing leen ch ared up. No one la talking another Old Homo woak celebration
for Portland tor the coming year.
'ihe city has gone Into the pig bualneaa
and the beard of orerseera of the poor are
now
100 little porkera at tha
nursing
Peering farm. It la an interesting experiment and the new aoheme la raid to be

J. R. LIBBY CO.

oompaolea relating

Owen. Moore A Co.
Tne E. T. Burrow**# Co.
Allen A Co.
J. R. Libby Co.—
Perkin# A CO.
ittik P. 1 Ibbetts A CO*
Fnritv Kiss.
C. O. Harrow*.
Flue# Bros. Co.
Coe. tbe flatter.
Oeo. T. MprlnRer.
man Bros. A Banerofl*
loseoe 8. Davis Co.
Natioual Trader# Bgnk.
Frank B. Clark.
M. Htoinert & Hon# Co.

IF

board of trade to inquire

against this port,

rates
TODAY.

the

discrimination

Urn

than any other Portland
Dally. 25 cents a week
for 40 words.

working well.
Dally a knot of anxious

ores gather In
the office of the county commissioners to
dlsouas the Incoming sheriff's admlnls

The member* of I>. A. 8., 8. of V.,
notified that tbe eleotlon of officer*
take* p'aoe Monday evening.
Professor Alfred William* Anthony of
Cobb Divinity Sohool, Lewiston, will
are

is

contageous diseases.
At Monday'a meeting of the board of
aldermen the
city charter will be dlsthat tbe new charter la

“Corsets

$18.00
The $16
$20.00 -$22.00 Su ts
will be sold for

This depart men I is growinii In
Importance ns to the nmount of

for

Of
useful

Plymouth

run

unt

If a

not?

is desired then

CO.,

TaKe these Fancy Corsets made of Sateen. in pinKj. blue, tvhite, drab and blacK.,

present

Corsets.

then

too.

Middle Street.

made

by *R. ftO. G.,

Fitting.'''

They

Thomson's

or

only

cost

_

STRAIGHT

FTKOJVT.

The
in

haVe

them

thing

netvest

W*

Corsets.

in C-B {liKe above cut). *R.

Thomson’s

G.,

“GloVe

£1.00

I

Fitting,”

“GloVe

Sonnette,

W-"B and H-C at

£1.00, 1.50. 2.00. 2.50,
GI'RDLES.

Alt

the

and

Trices,
Fancy

SILK. LACES.

2.75

Linen

Tape.

£1.00

and 1.50

colors,

yards

5

25o

at

long

of

made

best maK.es,

\"Batiste

ween

Fancy Hose Supporters, in boxes.
25 and 50c

FAJVCy

RUBBER HEEL

long,

COK.SETS,

medium

and
50a

short,

Cts.

S3

tvhy

If a handsome
certainly nothing is
handsomer than a
pair of
modern Corsets, and they're inexpensive,

gi*)e
gift,

$3.50 and $2.50.

*

course,

These are part of the identical
lot of tailored suits that we’ve
praised in print the past threo
months,—fashioned in the correct
winter forms, from the finest Fancy
Scotch Mixtures of exclusive design, perfect in construction,
faultless in fit.
This Sale Begins Today.

ALLEN &

SHOES.

Prices,

Gifts?”

FIFTEEN- $15.00—DOLLARS

FEDERATION

Many cay
doomed to tad mutilation before It paices
Geuniue Goodyear Rubbers nt
that boiy U It erer does pass It.
sneak Sunday evening
30 cents and Overshoes nt $2.00.
aburoh for tbe Woman's Missionary SoolSome ore In tbe city building said yesIf you wish n shoe worth $3
ety on the subject, “Motives for Chris- terday that the naseisjra’ department
tian Expansion."
would hare their new room at tbe end of buy SOROSIS at $3.30.
KiV. Dr. Penn will leoturs tomorrow
tbe corridor by the aomineioemeat of the
evening on "The Deoruase of Pear In new century, or a little later. A man
waa teen out In
the corridor a tew days
Modern Life."
some
make
The subject of the pastor's DO-inlnute ago with a tape line to
address at the Churoh of Messiah Sunday measurements ana tms is ceueveu w
evening will be "Jonah and Its Message a fairly good indication that something
to 'This Generation." Tbe whole service,
to done. This plan has teen
will soon
Including tbe special music by tbs chorus under discussion for ton jears, more or
lejs.
under Mr. Cain Is but an hour long.
that
nnnounees
Postmaster Darker
There aro always some parts of the cit
hereafter the outer door Into corridor of where the trees
fcejln to bud In the
remain open all spring time fcefore the trees In other ceotbe Poat Offioe will
If you don't w'ish to put so
night, Instead of being looked from 11 tions have commenced to feel the qulokmuch Into footwear buy our
This
4
a m., as formerly.
until
with
m
Il
Is
sn
the
season.
of
politics
p.
ening
shoe nt $2.30,
tbelr and Ward a Is always the section where FCDr.KATIOS
allow tbe public to get at
will
Three uctunlly worth $3.00.
boxes at all
hours, as well as to mall :he lirst activity Is noticeable.
andldates for aldermen In this ward
Kev. J. K. WllBon, D. I)., pastor of the have already begun to fill their canvas
Free street Baptist church, will deliver a cooks by housi to house visitations. A
lecture on “Beter" at the Y. M, G. A. warm contest is promls3d.
Cutlomm wlio purcliasc elfhhall, Sunday at 4.30 p. in This Is the
first one in tbe series of “New Testament
PERSONALS.
er of llie above shoe* will be
which will be given on
Characters,”
lilted 10 50 cent
tnree oonseontlve Sunday afternoons. An
have enMrs Leslie Carter ami part;
at
each
orohestra will be In attendance
gaged a suite of rooms at the Falmouth
meeting.
hotel during their stay In the olty next
In connection with the regular servloe
-ATweek.
at the Gospel Mission Sunday evening, a
Col. F. K. Booth by and wife attended
quartette of oblldren from the Little
of tne Massachusetts Hotel
Wanderers' Borne In
Besten, will ren- the dinner
at
tbe Parker
An Proprietors' Association
der several of t heir vocal selections.
House, in Boetcn. on Tburdsay.
address upon the work of tbe home will
Miss Margaret Burrnwes has returned
be given by ltev. W. E N'oyos of that Infrom her visit to Mrs. Whitehall of Washstitution The public Is cordially Invited
home she was the
Barker has
Boat master
appointed ington. On her way
and Mils
of Miss Margaret Neal
Joseph Dearborn, Howard E. Knights, gjest
at Philadelphia.
Cvrus E. Sawyer and Clarence H. Spar- Panooast,
In

cusrei.

wearers

*•

SOROSIS

reidy for oocnpanoy.
The health board reports that the city
la
suffering very little at pre:ent from

end-of-the-season
seldom ofof highest grade

an

THIS
opportunity that's

fered to
clothes.

i

Ready-to-Wear.

Of STEIN-BLOCH Clothes,

done from week to
business
on tbe new
tratlon and
to a(conlate
week.
deputies whoto names will probably be
footOnr leader* in Indies’
announced coon. All manner of stactllng
wear consists of
stor'd as to possible appointments may
bo teard hetc moat any day.
The lighting committee will go out
over Vaughan s bridge text week to locate lights there In accordance with the
....AND. ..
petition of the Portland Steel and Iron
company and soreral other corporations
Tbe work on the new pest bonce progresses slowly. It will be some time tefore It Is

BRIEF JOTTINGS.

A Special Ten Days’ Sellinr

J.R. LIBBY CO.

SINES BROS. GO.

substitute

row as

tbe

letter

complement

of

carriers, tilling
allotted for

seven

Justice

Supreme

Henry

C.

Peabody,

oontlned to his home on
Emery street with illness for several days
past, is raplaly Improving In Uealth and
is expected to be able to attend to business soon.
Judge Peabody will probably
take tbe assignments of the late Julge
Haskell, bolding hla first term at Calais
who has

been

during tbe holiday season.
of the Boor Uowan and Johntbe November committee, bave
ston,
filed their report, showing that during
the mouth the department assisted 393
families and 1,001 persons. To the city
of
January.
institutions 33 were
admitted, 38 dis- on tbe eeoond Tuesday
next term will be at
Btrout's
charged, and there were four deaths, Judge
birth and one runaway. There are Skowhegan on IMoeraber 18.
one
Mrs. <J.A. Pndor left Portland for New
In the Bortland house, 3U lu
now 131
York Thnrmay, and will sill today for
the Deerlng house and 64 In the Graely
304.
Three patients Herman; for a visit with her parents In
Total,
hospital.
were
sent to tbe insane hospital at Au- Berlin.
Mr. Kalph T. Kendall went to Boston
looal servloe
Overseers

gusta.
Among the speakers at the annual
banquet of the Maine Democratlo club's
annual banquet of Jauuary 8, at Thomastou, wlU be Mtfg Ethel May Miller of
Hookland, the Hates college girl who
oreated a sensation by stumping Knox
county for Bryan In tbe late national
campaign. Miss Miller will respond to
A >_A_A

A_I__

l.„k

Geo. Charles P. Mattocks said last
ning that be expeoted to

aesume

his

eve-

as

judge

new

of

street.

fell

notloe has been posted In tbe post
offios that the government telephone line
to Cape Neddlok Is for sale.
Mew lights have bean put In the readA

from

live let'll

a

iu

ladder
tU0

a

distance

giuuuu.

no

of

twenty-

mam

ubui;

hurt and was conveyed to the Maine (Jen
Mr.
eral hospital In Kloh's ambulance.
Grant

severely Injured Internally
thought that the pelvis bone

was

and

room of the
pablto library and are a U. was
wkb
great Improvement.
broken. His condition Is serious, but the
Mext Monday evening the Maine Acade- full extent of his injuries cannot yet bo

ing

my of

will hold its regular
Aledhino
Ear Inat the Maine Eye and

meeting
firmary.

The Portland Cadets are to give a public exhibition at tbe armory on January
Dth. The M'aval Keserve'e ball will occur
on January S3d and the Sheridan Kltles'
ball a week later.
The county officers arc hard at work
_

clearing up their aooounts preparatory to
closing of the year.
City Mestenger Macgowan hae been
cleaning house In the City building and
tbe

has had

away several cart loads
accumulation of years,

hauled

refuse, the
At a meeting of the firemen’s Kellef
association last
evening only routine
business was transacted.
.The school committee, so It Is said, will
take no notion whatever In the complaint
made against Mr. Andrews, principal of
the Jdutler school, as tin ooinmlttee do
not believe the prlbolpal Intended to Inof

jure

tbe Coyne boy.
The eommllteo appointed at the public

told.
SUNDAY EVENING CONDEBTS.

We, the undersigned citizens of Portland, and pastors of ohurobea do most
respectfully nrotest against the opening
of Jefferson theatre on Sunday evenings,

MAKBIAGE INTENTIONS.
been filed
marriage
of the olty olerk by Samuel

Intentions of
offloe

Gladding

The store of F. P. Tibbetts &
Co. abounds in timely ideas for

Portland.

Every

cheaper, you'll buy

a

Reming-

ton sometime. The sooner you
buy, the better for your peace
of raiuil and your reputation as
The Remingas an operator.
ton is Cheapest In the end.

have

Hartford,
Conn., and Persia B.Jordan of Portland;
Fred H. Knight and Isabel May Little of
Huntington

of

ATTRACTION
ANOTUEit
B1VEBTON PAKK.

AT

many of its patrons the
management have decided to serve a table
afternoon from
d hotel dinner Sunday
five to seven o'elook. Prlee 75o.

By request

of

W.L.DOUGLAS

LONG REACH SKATES
—

*3.50 SHOE KI'SB

FOR

Christinas Presents.
N. M. PERKINS & CO.

If yon have been paying W.OO for shoes, a
trial of W. L. Douslas 13.50 shoes will
convince you
that

8 Free 8c.

they

dec8eodtf

Street.

aooordlngly

was

ple

are

-Jie largest makers and retailof men’s •3.50 shoes in the world.
We make and sell more 13.50 shoes than
any other two manufacturers In the U.S.
ors

The
•hoes

nr<vr

bhoT

Cn
$Q
u«JU

&

Cigars,

That Is dyspepsia.
It makes life miserable.
Its sufferers eat not because they want to,
but because they must.
They know they arc Irritable and fretful;
but they cannot be otherwise.
They oomplaln of a bad taste In the
mouth, a tenderness at the pit of the stomach, an uneasy feeling of puffy fulness,
headache, heartburn aaA what not.
The effectual remedy, proved by permanent cures of thousands of severe cases, is

—

Hood's

Sarsaparilla

HOOD'i I*ILLS

c*Unrtio.

oUflC

ohUC

Portland Store, 546 Congress St,

Schlotterbeck & Foss Co.,

AMERICA:
Picturesque ami descriptive.

4eetd3t

One of the first books to consider
for Christmas,—a library gem;—75
full page photogravures of striking

I LOVE TO LOVE

A CHILD.
I

love to see
and every

child
of the

a

pleased,

one

I
|
2
T
♦

dear creatures wants ring.
We have everything in the a
line of Babies’ and Children’s t
a

Kings—Plain, Engraved and f
Stone Rings. All solid gold, *
50o to |50.
Our attentive 2
clerks will be pleased to 2
show you and explain the
2
intrinsic merits of oh r Rings. 2

McKENNEY the
DIOKtlflEKT

Jeweler,!
*

eDtertaln! ng,
interest;—instructive,
never
Iiy Joel Cook.
wearying.
Uniform with “England: Picturesque
and
Descriptive”—"Spain”—“Holland”—“Pai Is”—“Morocco”
“Con—

stantinople”—“Florence”—etc.
various bindings.
Holiday
logues.

In
Cata-

LORINC,
SHORT &
decent!

HARMON.

Hundreds of desirable
articles suitable for practical Xmas Gifts marked in

plain figures,

28 Free St,

at

Corey’*,

AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAliijAAAl
www-w

Wwwwwwwww f f f f f f •
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approaches

we are

Cloak Department Stocks with

new

re-

and

comparison.
ZZT

I

Proscription Druggists.

season

In I ho Fur Neckwear we show now in Marten
which is still most in demand, all grades from $5-00 up to
We recommend especially
any price you want to pay.
Muffs to
the scarfs at $7-50, 10.00, 12.00 and 15.00.
all
these.
match
Ill Sable Fox and Raccoon and Lynx and all other
desirable Furs we show a larga assortment and we invite

Is known everywhere throughout the
world. They have to give better satisfaction than other makes, because the
standard has always been placed so high
that the wearers expect more for their
money than they can get elsewhere.

Established I860.
Tllford's

char«e.we

RFST
$0 Cfl

The reputation of W. L. Douglas
$3.50 shoes for style, comfort, and wear

In fancy boxes
for CHRISTMAS gifts.

for all their needs.
Park

CUnC
OnUC

g oes a
long way.

Holiday

Among tlie Silk Waists are three or four pretty
styles in all the plain shades and some stripes as well
One of the fancy dress
that cost only $5.00 and 5.50.
Waists at $10.00 is equal in style and beauty to many
high priced Waists.
The New Woolen Waists cost $5 00 and 6.00.
Reds, Light blues, Sage, Heliotrope and other colors.

reason more

are

We sell direct from factQyy to
through our
01 stores in the large cities.
The extra middleman's
profits that others have to
Rdd to
Qualit/, and give to the wearers
of W. L. Douglas $3.r<0 shoes.

our

attractive goods.
We have just received and put on sale among
other things some entirely new designs in Silk and
Flannel Waists and some handsome pieces of Fox and
Marten Neckwear.

W. L. Douglas $3.50
sold than any other make is
because they are the best that can be
made. They fit like custom made shoes.
The style Is the best and always up to date.

on

for

pair of W.L. Uou••8.50 shoes will
positively outwear two pairs
shoes

little

the

plenishing
One

ordinary

Investigation that these nncwell snnplled with hard oash, all

Agents

As

wearers.

Candy Is pure, rich and
satisfies as does no other

the men

ninni

MEW FURS AND WAISTS.

good

HuYLER’S

made at the

being able to show considerable
sums In gold and silver ooln. At present
the Greeks have been taken In charge by
and are
the Portland Armenian colony
of the
comfortably waiting the arrival
steamer from New Orleans, which Is their
destination. When they arrive there they
will Rod their thin clothing quite sutll-

as

I

Custom bouse to ascertain why people ao
It
needy were admitted to this country.
turns out

just

1,000,000

here and begrants should settle down
nnbllo burden, adding to the deoome a
of the poor
mands on the department

Inquire

are

In every way and cost
less.
Over
•1.50

C- O. BARROW’S
Typewriter Agency, 30 Exchange

Difficult Digestion

Christmas Gifts.

naineable article in good furniture
is there, priced from a dollar upward, with a surprising array of
beautiful tilings selling from two
or three dollars to ten.

anil save all typewriter troubles.
Should you try or buy some
other
machine, because it's

boblotterbeok.
and urge all who have the heat Interests
HEAL, ESTATE TKANBFEHS.
of our olty at heart, to join wltn us In
Annie T. Morrison, at al of Cambridge,
this protest:
Bollln T. Hack,
Mass,, to lieorge Smith of Portland, (oi
W. S. Bovard.
|1, land on Taylor street, Portland,
Ellison it. Purdy,
Joseph Sterling of Cumberland to Neva
Bow ley Green,
land In
Luther Freeman,
S. Chase of Portland, tor $1,
Fiederlck K. Griffiths,
Cumberland.
John Atwood,
to
Charier
of
Boston
Ellen M
Libby
Jospeh U. Shepherd,
H. Felt of Portland, for
tl, land ana
A. H. Wright,
Portland.
on
Wllmot
street,
buildings
J. L. Jenkins,
Simon E.Uarsoo of Falmouth to Lllllar
Henry Blanchard,
B. Saunders of Portland, for |1, land tr
K. B. J. McAllister,
Falmouth.
U. U. Whldden,
Lewis Malvern,
John K. Boanlman,
A. Dalton.

at the

perplexed gift-seekers.

REMISSION

decsdtf
yesterday morning on business.
Mrs. George Gregory Clapp, who oame
THOSE SUFFERING GREEKS.
down from Boston to spend ThanksgivDuring the week moving tales have
ing with ber parent!, has returned.
Miss Mary Merrill of Alfred Is at the been told about a number of Greake, who
and ao thinly clad that
were destitute
Arlington.
"English Jaok,” the famous hermit of they were suffering from the rigors of a
coming from a
Crawford notob, who has been In the olty New England winter,
for several days, returned to nls home warmer clime and being unprepared In
yesterday. He has been treated very suc- the matter of olotblng. Generous oltlzens
cessfully for trouble with bis eyes by bestirred themselves to provide garments
for them and all favors were thankfully
Ur. Holt.
Some of the
by the strangers.
acoepted
Schlott erbeck &
Harvard Cigar., 7o
olty authorities took alarm lest the Immi-

probate one week from
Tuesday. He is now busily engaged making preparations to that end.
Foss.
The regular monthly meeting of the
union
and
eleotlon
FELL FKOM A LADUEK.
Pressmen's
Printing
of otlioers will take plaoe this evening
Yesterday fcranoon M. H. Grant, at
AloUonald s office, federal work
at 6.16 at
pialn ting a house on Mayo street,
duties

START WITH A

1...............

Our stocks of Fur Jackets, Cloth Jackets, Cloth
Capes and Fur Lined Capes and Children’s Cloaks are
large and varied. We can surely please you as to style
You cannot afford to buy your
and quality and price.
garment without seeing what we have.

EASTMAN BROS. & BANCROFT.
I
♦♦

Ladies’ Watches. i! OYt HOUSE TALKS
We
In the latest designs.
show you any kind of a
good watch—Waltham and
Elgin are the good kind.

can

$5.75

to

$100.

;

J|
< >

1

!I
![
1

McMEY 1HE JEWELER,

I

Monument Square.

\

»

| [

NO. 4.

>

:i

————————

“How nice Mrs. B. looks in her
brown dress, tonight, that’s
a lovely shade.
“Ves, I went down to FOSTEB'S DYE HOUSE with
It is that
her when she got it.
new

light dress sho had last year dyed
Don’t tell any
and made over.
one

will you.

oemeeo

1 >

*

|
,

;

|
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